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Germans In Third Trial . 
Fail To Recapture 

Position Near Epehy

J :

Brings Cheery Word 
Home From Russia

%
1

ALSO B DEM)
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Leon Folsom, Who Killed Girl 
Wife in Maine

V American Red Cross Doctor Sees Hope 
That Kerensky Government Will Suc
ceed in Its WorkBUI BRIEF TIME CONSCIOUS

Repulsed Completely This Morning — 
Haig’s Troops Improve Positions Near 
Ypres-Menine Road

Petrograd, Aug. 21—“The new gov
ernment is facing the present crisis with 
clearness of vision and sincerity of pur
pose which, since the formation of the 
ministry less than two weeks ago, has 
not failed of confidence. While the ser
iousness of the situation is manifest, 
there is every reason to hope that the 
present government will be strengthened 
by the full confidence of the Russian 
people for the great task before it.”

This is an estimate of the situation in 
Russia made by Dr. Frank Billings of 
Chicago, one of the leaders of the Am

erican Red Cross experts, after a fort
night’s observation in Petrograd since the 
American Red Cross mission arrived.

Already they have established a big 
working headquarters in the Hotel ’ 
D’Europe and a supply house in Mos
cow, they also have met and conferred 
with heads of the government from 
whom they report roost hearty co-oper
ation. For the technical skill and pro
ficiency of Russia’s physicians and 
geons, Dr. Billings expressed great ad
miration, while the hospitals, he said, 
were “run as well as any in the world.”

It is Believed He Was Jealous of 
Her and Also Feared That if 
She Left Him He Would Have 
to go to the War

London, Aug. 21.—The Germans this morning made a third attempt to re
capture positions neat Epehy recently taken by the British. The war office 
announces that they were repulsed completely. The statement follows:

“Early this morning the enemy made a third attempt to regain ground re
cently captured southeast of Epehy. Though supported by flammenwerfer, his 
attacking troops were repulsed completely.

“We hold all our positions. East of Epehy our troops raided the Ger
man lines on a wide front in the neighborhood of the St. Quentin canal and 
brought back prisoners. We improved our positions slightly during the night 
north of the Ypres-Menine road.”

"Tench Beat Them Back
Paris, 'Aug. 21.—Counter attacks of 
treme violence were made by the Ger

mans last night in an effort to recap
ture positions taken in the French of
fensive on the Verdun front. The War 
Office announces that the Germans were 
beaten back with heavy losses. The 
number of prisoners now exceeds 5,000.
The German attacks were especially se
vere at Avocourt Wood and north of 
Caurieres. Attacks also were made by 
the Germans without success on the 
Aisne front, near Ceroy and Hurtebise.
10,000 Prisoners

Bangor, Me., Aug. 21—Death has 
claimed its second victim of Saturday 
morning’s tragedy on the Blaisdell farm 
on the Corinna road. Leon Folsom, the 
twenty-three year old farmer who shot 
and killed his wife, Gladys, aged fifteen, 
is dead. He did not recover conscious-

sur-
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FURTHER ME IN 
COAL SITUATION 

IN UNITED STATES

ness except to murmur, “I’m sorry I did 
it,” and “Oh, dearie, dearie,” these words 
coming from him as he glanced at his 
wife’s dead body as he was taken strug
gling from the blood stained ‘bed.

■Deputy Sheriff Lyndon Titcomb of 
Corinna stood guard over the door to 
keep the over-curious out. On the floor 
at the front of the bed with his bare feet 
toward the door lay Folsom. One side 
of his face was blood-stained and a tiny 
powder-encircled wound appeared on the 
right temple. On the bed was a still 
more ghastly sight. Laying on the right 
hand side of the ‘bed next to the window 
was the dead body of the girl wife. Her 
head and shoulders rested on the bed, 
while her legs hung over the side, the 
feet touching the floor. She was covered 
with her life’s blood. The girl’s left hand 
lay extended and on the third finger was 
a cheap ring with a reddish colored 
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SI. JOHN NAMES IN 
TODAY'S CASUALTY LIST NOT BELIEVE 

REPORT CORRECTWilson Appoints Coil Traffic 
Head—The British Government 
and the C. P. R.

?SERVICES 17Woundeà.
UD. Ross, Stoney Island, N. S. 

ARTILLERY
Wounded.

A. T. Henderson, St. John, N. B.j F. 
W. Hunter, St. John, N. B.; W. B. Mc
Leod, Trenton, N. S.; u. o. rewards, 
Joggins Mines, N. S.

Halifax Paper Hears That Fuel 
Controller Has Bought 100,000 
Tens of Coal For Maritime Pro- 
riaccs

THE SILENT PABTNER.
—Hew York (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
New York, Aug. 21—President ap

points Chairman Lovett of Union Pacific 
coal traffic head. Carriers ordered to 
give preference to coal moving to north
west by way of Great Lakes. Lovett’s 
appointment expected to avert what 
threatened to be serious coal famine in 
states depending on rail and lake for 
soft coal supply.

Russia will reject Pope’s peace pro
posals.

House Ways and Means Committee 
to discuss possibility of government is
suing short term bonds.

New York state soon to issue some

Ji
/

Rome, Aug. 21—More than 10,000 
prisoners had been taken by the Italians 
in ttytir new offensive up to last evening. 
The war office so announces.

Paris, Aug. 21—The French official 
“On the Cemy

INFANTRY
Wounded. _

M. McDonald, Sydney, N. S.; C. F. 
Caddell, Shubenacadie, N. S.; W. Thibe- 
deau, Cumberland, N. S.; W. T. R. 
Zinck, Blanford, N. S.j W. B. King, 
River Philip, N. S.
Died of Wounds.

The interesting report that the do
minion fuel controller has purchased 100,- 
000 tons of anthracite which is to be sold 
in the maritime provinces at $18.50 a 
ton. appears in the Halifax Echo.

Unfortunately, J. H. Frink, represent
ative of the New Brunswick government 
in fuel matters, was unable to confirm 
this report when asked abo’jj it today. 
“I have reason to believe that the report 
is not-correct,” he said, in reply to an in- 
quiry.

The story, as published in the Halifax 
paper, is as follows:

short term notes. The hard coal supply of the maritime
C. M. Schwab conferred with bankers provinces for the winter has been as- 

here en Monday regarding additional sored, according (6 information obtained 
financing of Bethlehem Steel Corpora- |>y the Daily Echo. It is learned that the 
tion. Dominion government, through Fuel

Washington, now having faith in Cor- Controller Magrath, has purchased a big 
ranza’s government, intimates to bankers quantity of anthracite in the United 
that it will lend moral endorsement to States for consumption in the maritime

proxinces and that this will be sold at a 
fixed price, considerably less than that 
for which it is retailed in most parts of 

on the theory that the railroad will the province.
The amount purchased is understood 

to be about 100,000 tons and the price 
will be fixed at $18.50, the coal to be 
handled by the regular retail dealers and 
by them sold and delivered. The ques
tion of freights being all-important, the 
government, it is understood, will chart
er, or maybe requisition, all available 
sailing vessels suitable for the coal-car
rying trade and use these for bringing 
the coal from American ports to Hali
fax, St. John, Charlottetown and other 
maritime province distributing centres. 
It is quite possible, however, that, for 
such a large quantity of coal, the service 
of steamer colliers will have to be called

RECOGNIZED BY BENEVOLENT AND 
SERIE SPIRIT

stone.statement follows: 
plateau, the Germans made attacks at 
three points. On two occasions our fire 
broke up the assaulting waves which 
were thrown back, greatly weakened, to 
the German lines. The other attack, 
west of Huterbise monument, also was 
repulsed.

“On the front north of Verdun the 
Germans reacted energetically during the 
night. Their counter-attacks, which 
were ertremejp—violent, especially at 
Avoconrt wx5od and north of Caurieres 

•‘"'Wood, were broken up by our fire. The 
enemy suffered heavy losses with no re
sult Our troops maintained all their 
gains and organized the captured posi
tions. The number of unwounded pris
oners taken by us yesterday exceeds 
5,000, of whom 116 are officers.

Shot While Asleep.
. Just how the tragedy occurred was a 
matter of speculation. That Folsom 
must have shot his wife as she lay asleep 
seems probable. The generally accepted 
motive for the shooting and suicide is 
that Folsom was insanely jealous of his 
girl wife. Numerous stories are told of 
his having made threats in the past and 
a relative tells a story of his having 
threatened to shoot other members of his 
family when a matter of property was 
under consideration. His threats to shoot, 
apparently, were never taken very seri
ously by either his relatives or his neigh
bors. It is wtil known that he has 
brooded over his wife’s expected depart
ure for Corinna village and had also fear
ed that should she become self-support
ing he would be called upon for military 
service.

It was only last week that Mrs. Folsom 
visited her mother, Mrs. Mabel Stevens, 
in Waterviile, and told of her troubles 
at home. Her mother advised her to re
turn to her husband. Folsom also visited 
Waterviile and finally induced his wife 
to return to the farm, telling her that her 
grandmother needed her care. She re
turned but apparently did not abandon 
her intentions of procuring work in the 
Kenwood mills at Corinna.

Mrs. Stevens, thé girl’s mother, took 
charge of the little girl baby which she 
will take with her to Waterviile.

E. Fagan, Conception Bay, Nfld.
Wounded,

F. A. Davidson, Fredericton, N. B.; 
J. King, Bridgeport, N. S. ; W# F. Ross, 
Bridgeville, N. S. ; Corporal F. Castle, 
Halifax, N. &
m.

C. H. McKlliop, Pine Ridge, N. B. 
Engineers.
Wounded.

J. Russell, Digby, N. S.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Today’s casualty 

list of 100 names contains twenty-two 
killed, nine died of wounds ,and eight 
missing, believed killed.

Lieutenant Killed Foreigner 
Found W.th Hk. Wife

Britain’» Reply to Pope’» Note 
Handed ta Cardinal Gaepari

' -------- - -

UNIQUE IN BRITISH €0URT GERMANY’S RECEPTION OF IT
loan to Mexico.

A large short increase is reported to 
have been built up in Canadian Pacific

Douglas Malcelm Shoots Anton 
Baumberg After Latter Refuse 
Duel—Dead Man Had Bean 
Listed by Police as Spy

Michaelis Expected to Declare it. 
Today, ia General Accord 
With Berlin Proposals of Last 
Deceasber

MORE TROOPS 
FROM GALICIA

Amsterdam, Ang. 21.—A frontier 
telegram to the Echo Beige says numer- 

s are arriving in Flanders from

a have to be taken over before the war 
ends, by the British government because 
of its enormous assets and equities 
which will be needed to pay the war 
bills. Just how this matter might come 
about is not stated.

There is a strong outside demand de
veloping for International Mercantile 
Marine Pfd., whenever the market be
comes reactionary. The public is being 
interested in this stock through the 
medium of many analyses of a bullish 
character absorbing on its large assets.

“The New York market is now a 
world’s market,” says a prominent op
erator. “As such it is beyond the con
trol of the local influences, which do not 
seem to be able to rise above the Wall 
street view in diagnosing conditions.”

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
are selected by conservative Investment 
sources as two of the “most attractive 
speculations In the market." The high 
earning power, big margins of safety 
and large yields are looked upon as as
sured for a long time to come. Far 
sighted financiers of Wall street are not 
surprised over the raising of Washing- 

ear- ton’s war estimates. They express 
peace alarm such as is exhibited by the rank 

the and file. Every one of them has enter
tained the opinion that the war will be 
long and that it will cost more than 
the average observer believes possible.

WOMEN 00 TO il 
ON 0.8 A. RAILROAD

ousJtroop
fÆfcia.G

On Roumanian Front 
Petrograd, Aug. 80—(British Admir

alty. per wireless press)—Austro-Ger- 
man forces are making vigorous attacks

London, Aug. 21.—The “unwritten Rome, Aug. 21.—The reply of the 
law," whereby a man may kill his wife’s British government to the peàce note of 
seducer was recognized by an EngUsh ! £0pe Benedict was handed to Cardinal 

, , , , , „ * Gaspari, the papal secretary of state, by
jury yesterday almost for the first time the British minister on Monday. The 
within the recollection of the English reply says that the Pope’s note will be 
public. examined in a benevolent and serious

“Justifiable homicide in self defence” ..
Toron ris V-erd‘Ct- rCtnhdered by.aTLon.don of the mate’committee of tee "ideh® 
ant no jury m the case of L.euten- stag> ceUed for today, Chancellor Mich- 
ant Douglas Malcolm, who shot and ae|is was ted to declare the p >s

himJltenti d^P “jTvW Peace note in general accord with ’the 
. ? vf l l h orch. Lieu i German government’s peace proposals of
— JfrL .T* S Weflthy'! December 12, 1916, and the recent Reich-
young merchant before the war, return- stag resolution on the same subject, and
wife JiT'th 0To-Tpade and “ h's therefore to be sympathetically revived
wire with the so-called count. He at- A . ,tacked the “count’ ’and afterwards chai- ^Züss' de^Hs and "na^i’cuterTy"

New York, Aug. 21—Calmly protesting Lo"^^ the* challenge' bMalr under no circumstances can it enter into
his innocence, Joseph Cohen, a poultry ' „ ,, i<jhalle"Fe- Malcolm visited a discussion of the status of Alsace-Lor-
merehant, who was convicted of planning count s London lodgings and other ! raine as a part 0f the German empire,
and procuring the murder of Barnet ^le*tlfled to hearing a struggle! The chancellor, according to this fore-
Baff in the West Washington Market on ,° °TaîL by a . sb°t- They cast, will say that as Germany has
November M, 1914, was sentenced by f0“nd c°unt,dead" . lier indicated its desire to make
Justice Tompkins in the Criminal „ Aft<\r leaving the preimses, Malcolm the first word must come from 
Branch of the Supreme Court to die in surrendered to the first policeman he other side.
the electric chair in the week of Oct. 1. ™et- He testified before the coroner’s a meeting of the Bundesrat 
His associate, Abraham Graff, who was ^jy relative to de Boreh’s actions, but mittee on foreign affairs had been call- 
found guilty of manslaughter in the first not su$Sest self-defence in killing ed for yesterday in Berlin under the 
degree, was sentenced to a term in Sing the man. Malcolms wife admitted her. chairmanship of the Bavarian premier 
&ng of not less than ten years and not delinquency. ; Count Hertling, to discuss the situation
more than twenty years It developed that de Borch was for a I created by the Pope’s note and to ap-

Cbhen receive!! his sentence without a brief period in service with the officer’s ! prove the lines of Chancellor Michael,V 
tremor. Althqugh his face was touched training corps, but that he was under' the RelehatJL lZ^ilî l
with the pallor which a long stay in the police tuspicion of being an internat"™-1 dav ««chstag committee to-
Tombs had developed, there was nothing al spy, and was listed by the police as 1 
in his presence or manner to indicate a professional spy. 
that lie was in the least concerned with 
the import of the moment.

Twenty Now in Employ of Rail
road at Milo Shops—Others te 
Begin Later

on the southern Roumanian front. The 
office announcement of today sayswar

that stubborn resistance is being offered 
by the Russians ai|d Roumanians also, 
but they were forced back at several ! 
points. On the Caucasian front, where 
the Russians recently took the offensive, j Bangor, Aug. 21—Twenty women are 
a further large advance has been made, now employed by the Bangor and Aroos- 
a series of villages being captured. took railroad at the company’s shops at

Milo, and are now holding positions 
heretofore occupied iby men. As a result 
of the war, and following in the foot
steps of .certain countries abroad, it has 
been necessary in many instances for the 

, railroads in the United States to hire
Orrait Howland, Wassis Farmer, women to take the places of men and to

do the lighter forms of work found qn 
the transportation lines.

A decided shortage of men has already 
been felt at Milo and it is said that there 
are at least 100 employees needed to fill 
the openings brought about by the fact 
that men have either enlisted for serv
ice or are counted among the number for 
the first draft. Many of the men in the 
employ of the railroad are of drafting 
age and it is thought that with the con
tinuance of war that many more vacanc
ies wilt be made.

The men who have enlisted in the sev
eral forms of service are to return to 
their work at the close of the war, if 
physically fit to again undertake their 
work, provided they make application 

_. , , „. r , „ for their positions within a stated inter-are Mrs. Dow Bishop of St. John, Mrs. j val of timei after rcturn to the United
William Arbo of St Stephen and Miss j States, and upon -being discharged from 
Hattie at home. The funeral will take ! service.
place on Wednesday at two o’clock from j The Bangor and Aroostook railroad is 
his late home.. Rev. Mr. Corey will con- to lose several train despatchers due to 
duct the service. Interment will be j the present draft, and the loss will. be 
made at Waasis. keen. The chief requirement, of a dis

patcher is that he must 'be an expert tele
grapher, and it takes several years to 
break a man into this line of work. It is 
felt, however, in case of real need that 
women may ;be called upon to undertake 
even such duties and to occupy positions 
similar to those held by women in Eng
land and France.

. it • i d ii i r^ie women thus employed are rc-
PriYâte Hospital i IOVCS Hcadquar- ported to be doing fine work, and it is

thought that the women of the United 
States when called upon will show just 
as great a spirit of sacrifice as has any of 
those who are now doing the work for 
the men in foreign fields. Women are 
'filling important positions heretofore oc
cupied by men, on the Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad.

into use.
In connection with the hard coal situ

ation, it is interesting to note that a 
considerable number of inquiries have 
been received at city hall regarding the 
supply recently imported by the city and 
which came here by schooner. At the 
board of works this morning it was said 
that quite a number of sales had been 
made during the last few days. The city 
has another shipment arranged for.

HER OF EfDAUGHTER UE SK
Dies Suddenly

AERER WASH-OUTFredericton, N. B, Aug. 21—Orran A. 
Howland, farmer, of Waasis, died sud
denly at his home yesterday as the re
sult of a stroke of paralysis, which oc
curred just after he had put in a hard 
morning’s work in the hay-field. He had 
eaten a hearty meal at noon and was 
preparing
iU A physician was summoned and 
pronounced it paralysis. Death followed 
aif%)t eight oiclock in the evening. Mr. 
Howland was aged fifty-seven years. His 
wife, three sons and three daughters sur
vive. The sons ■ are Walter, Fred and 
Orran, all at home, and the daughters

Montreal Train on C. P. R. Seven 
or Eight Hour* Late

CO [Tl-

tO return to work when taken

REAL ESTATE NEWS The Montreal train, due in the city at 
noon today, is running seven or eight 
hours late, according to advices received 
at C. P. R. headquarters this morning. 
The delay was caused by a bad wash
out west of Megantic. As this section 
of track is not included in the Now 
Brunswick Division, no particulars were 
received, but the last report was to the 
effect that the train had passed 
damaged section on its way to its destin
ation.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St, John County.

J. H. Emery et al to J. H. Emery, 
property in Edward street.

J. H. Emery to J. M. Roche, property 
in Edward street.

J. H. Emery to J. M. Roche, property 
in Edward street.

Francis Gallagher to Sutia G., wife of 
Francis Gallagher, property on tli 
er of Pitt and Queen streets.

F. R. Taylor to G. E. Quinlan, prop
erty in Winslow street, West St. John.
Kings County.

J. C. Belyea to F. N. Brodie, property 
in Greenwich.

Amelia M. Black to William Sargeson, 
property in Rothesay.

F. H. Finley to Alice F. Francis, prop
erty in Westfield.

H. W. Fawcett to F. N. Brodie, prop
erty in Greenwich.

W. J. Johnston to Edna S. Gale, prop
erty in Rothesay.

G. B. Jones to I. D. Pearson, property 
in Sussex.

Richard Nicholson to C. B. Thcal, 
property in Norton.

Martha M. Reid to M. H. Reid, prop
erty in I’pham.
Queens County.

Annie E. Johnston to W. I. Fenton, 
property in Gagetown.

WINS Mi MEDALS!PheRx end WEATHERPhvrdinand

DEATH Of ALMEREÏDA 
WAS BY HIS OWN HAND

over the
Further Word of Success of Miss 

Mario* Thompson Received

CAIL FOR DRAFT FROM 
THE FORESTRY COMPANY

NEST OF ES IN e corn-
Miss Marion Thompson of this city, 

who led the St. John students in the 
university matriculation examinations’, 
winning the corporation gold medal, has 
also been awarded two other medals for 
leading individual subjects. It was an
nounced this morning that Miss Thomp
son has won the Barker silver medal 
with a mark of 234 out of a possible 275 

mathematics and that she also has 
won the "medal offered hy Mrs. James 
Dever for highest marks in English liter
ature, with a mark of 114 for that sub
ject.

Editor of Bonnet Rouge W»s 
Charged With Sedition—Prison j 
Officials in Trouble

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu- 
oart, director of 
meterologicxl service for

The No. 2 Forestry Company, undei 
command of Major Lionel Hanington, 
has been asked to supply a draft " of 
seventy-five men, to act some time as 
an escort for several hundred troops 
which are to proceed overseas, 
lieutenants will accompany the draft. In 
England the draft will rejoin the unit 
upon its arrival there.

Major Hanington’s unit is now at full 
strength and the officers are very effi
cient as they proved during recent in
spections.

It is understood that tiiis unit when 
leaving Canada will proceed direct to 
France, not being held in England for 
further training.

i
ters of German Agents Paris, Aug. 21—Miguel Ateiereyda, 

editor of the Bonnet Rouge, who has 
been arrested on a charge of sedition, 
committed suicide, according to the re
port of three medico-legal experts which 
was sent yesterday to Rene Viviani, 
minister of justice.

M. Viviani’s inquiry showed that 
Almereyda had thrice tried to kill him
self with his shoe laces.

The head warden of the prison 
degraded and transferred and two 
sistants were removed for leaving the 
shoe laces in the cell, contrary to the 
prison regulations. The prison 
was placed at the disposal of the mili
tary authorities for making a false re
port while the chief prison doctor was 
dismissed for accepting his subordinate’s 
report without verification.

Petrograd, Aug. 20—A private hospital 
in the centre of the city, which was raid
ed today by order of the military 
thoiitles, proved to ibe the headquarters 
of a German espionage organization.

A patient entered on the records as be
ing a peasant from Novgorod admitted 
that he was a German lieutenant. The 
directress of the hospital, who was sup- 

1 posed to be a Russian woman, was 
foam cl to be a German subject. Her as
sistant also gave a false name. A con
siderable number of the staff of the in
stitution and several of the patients were 
arrested..

Synopsis—A fairly important area of 
high pressure now covers the Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence Valley while 
in both the maritime provinces and 
western provinces the pressure is rela
tively low. A particularly heavy thun
derstorm occurred yesterday at Toronto 
and there were a few scattered showers 
in other parts of Ontario, while in Que
bec showers were general.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate easterly 
winds, fair and cool today and on Wed
nesday.

Two
an

te the mathematics competition, Miss 
Helen Smith, who was third in the total 
standing, comes second witli a mark of 
226, Miss' Doris Barnes is third with 
220 and Kenneth Willet is fourth with 
217.

There is also a great demand for men 
in the woods and jogging camps, and 
high wages are offered by the several em- 

j ployment agencies, so that many men are 
going into the woods, who would have 
otherwise been well fitted to do the re
quired work of the railroads.

was
as-

In English literature. Miss Frances M. 
Smith and Miss Catherine Fitzpatrick 
tied for second place with a mark of 
113, only one point behind the winner.

Miss Thompson, who has been suc
cessful in winning three medals in dose 
competition, is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James B. Thompson of 269 Char
lotte street.

doctor

NEW PREMIER OF HUNGARY Fair and Cooler
Maritime—-Moderate winds,

showers, but mostly fair and 
Wednesday northwest winds, fair and 
cooler.

New England—Partly cloudy and 
cooler, Wednesday fair except showers 
on southeast coast; moderate northeast 
winds probably increasing on southeast 
ouest on Wednesday.

Airmen Bomb Enemy Works Againlocal
warmer.TWO GOOD BRANCHES 

W. H. Toute and T. B. Begin, safety Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—The Wolff
first and first aid instructors of the C. Bureau, the semi-official German news 
G. R., arrived in the city this morning agency, in a despatch from Budapest 
on "the maritime express._ They are in announces that Dr. Alexander Wekerle 
the city in connection with the first aid has been appointed premier of Hungary 
cl asm which they recently organized I *n succession to Count Moritz Ester-

hew.

Almereyda was found dead in prison 
on last Wednesday. His friends at first 
refused to admit the hypothesis of sui
cide, but it gradually became evident 
that he had strangled himself with a 
jgair of shoe laces.

London, Aug. 21 Another of the scries of aerial raids over Belgium
which have been made at frequent intervals for some time, was carried out on 

Dr. G. G. Melvin, public health officer, Sunday night. The following report was made today by the admiralty: “At 
vaccinated thirty children yesterday and about midnight Aug. 19-20 the royal naval air service dropped many tons of 
twenty-three this morning at the local 1 bombs on the Middelkerke dump and the Brugeoise works.
Board of Health offices returned safety.”

VACCINATION.
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY »
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch *5c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

i unties fs: once.
Mrs. Jean Smith.

Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 2Ô—Mrs. Jean 
Smith, widow of George R. fam.tti, 
passed away on Sunday, Aug. 19, at her 
home, Fredericton road, Salisbury. Mrs. 
Smith was -fifty-nine years of age, and 
had (been in failing health for some years. 
She is survived by one son, George E. 
Smith, with whom she made her home, 
and one daughter, Miss Mary, also at 
home. She is also survived by one 
brother, John Miller, of Spokane, Wash
ington, and three sisters—Mrs. William 
Lockhart and Mrs. Daniel MacNaughton, 
of Moncton, and Mrs. Isabel Crandall, of 
Hampton. The late Mrs. Smith was born 
at Salisbury village and has many friends 
here who learned of her passing with 
keen regret. She had been a great suf
ferer for years with rheumatism.

s.
*$1 ON DOLLAR DAY.

shIp7ingonSDollarO^y»tbC.J0Bfssyen%

Union and Sydney.

y^-jy-2^ • •

GERMANS TODAY IN A 'MR -(Band at Red Cross Fair tonight TYÜI too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONVPICNIC POSTPONED.
The annual Sunday school picnic of St. 

Peter’s and Holy Trinity churches, 
ter known as 
was

s
bet-

________ the Portland picnic, which
„»=, to have taken place at Torryburn.to
day, was postponed owing to the unfav 
orable weather conditions.

— VEGETABLE COOK.
64706—9—24WANTED

Apply Royal Hotel.

LOST—BLACK RIBBON WA_TCH 
fob, gold buckle with letters J. Q. A. 

For reward apply J. ,Q- Adams, Royal 
Hotel. 64707-8-22

mating their last

V/diver home
Diver Fred Doyle of 87 Broad street 

has returned home after successful work 
fishing wters at Mace s n

Mrs. James Buckley
The death of Mrs. Jas. Buckley oc

curred at her home in Harcourt on Aug. 
10. after an illness of two mfcnths. Mrs. 
Buckley was bom seventy-four years 
ago at Rexton, N. B., and had resided 
in Harcourt for the last thirty years. 
She is survived by three sons and two 
daughters : W. F. Beverley, Harcourt ; 
Herbert, of Gloucester Jet.; Jas. E, of 
New Glasgow; Mrs. D. J. McDonald, 
New Glasgow, and Mi s Minnie, at 
home.

in clearing up 
Bay and Lepreaux.

.4} BOYS
A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

does not have to hunt for a job. Learn 
to telegraph; a good clean job and good, 
steady wages -r we need you as messen- 

but will also teach you to tele
graph; it’s up to you. APPlyWestern 
Union Telegraph Co. 64668—*-28

i■V

SPECIAL BARGAINS
At MulhoUand’s, No. 7 Waterloo street 
on Dollar Day. Remember last Dollar 
Day? _______ _

On Wednesday, August 22, J. C. R. 
suburban train No. 882, due to leave at 
12.20, will be held until 1.16 P m. to ac- j 
commodate parties attending the Patri
otic Garden party at Rothesay on that 
date.

rvancing
thC ™^h?pn^tfrZLttrTht treated rapidly.were gers,

‘ stand on **Tr

25,000 SERVANTS 
OF EX-CZAR JOBLESS

FREDERICTON SOLDIER
Good Things Coming

-----TO-----

Theatres of St. John

SERIOUSLY ILL

ENEMY DIPLOMAT TO 60 HOE 
BT WAY OF UNITED STATES

l»V*9?CT*4fi
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21—An offi

cial telegram from Ottawa to Robert W. 
Smith contains the information that his 

Pte. Alonzo Smith, infantry, was

Gymkana programme starts promptly 
at 2.80 o’clock.

Don’t forget the Red Cross Fair on 
Deaf and Dumb grounds.

FOR DOLLAR DAY.
Genuine bargains in waists, whitewear, 

underwear, hosiery, gloves, smallwares, 
dolls, toys, games, glassware, chma, en
ameled ware, crockery ware etc. Your 
dollar will buy more here.—Arnold s de
partment Store, 90 Charlotte street.

AT POYAS ft CO’S, 2 KING SQUARE 
On Dollar Day, 20 per cent. Discount 

on all stock.
'Bargains on Dollar Day at C. J. Bas- 

sen’s, Union and Sydney.
OVERALLS BARGAINS. >

We will sell for one dollar per garm
ent or two dollars per suit a speeiM line 
of overalls on Dollar Day only. These 
overalls are worth $1.76 per garaient, 
or $8.60 per suit—“Mulholland s, No. 7 
Waterloo street.

MEETING LONGSHOREMEN’S 
HALL

President Watters, Trades and Labor 
] Congress of Canada, will address meet
ing this evening, Longshoremens Hall,
Water street. Meeting opens at 8 
o’clock.

Lancaster Red Cross Fair tonight.

21.—Liberals of Train leaves town tomorrow at 1.15
York-Sunbury, the new federal constit- for Grove Garden Party and Gymkana 
York-ounbury, ,ormed an held on beautiful grounds of General
o^niretioV to succeed the Ya* McLean, Rothesay._____  "at a young cousin of mine who

iXr’TUÏÏ’T SUBURBANITES AND RVRRY- Jtf *

Miss Bertha Estabrooks' many Mrada H. g-'^^ ^p.p^'oromoctoi tseasl 0n Wednesday night, Aagnst 39. the hospital”fimi was then sent
will be pleawid to learn that she is i James P Hawthorne, Fredericton; c. P. R. suburban tram wiU be held tQ a London hospital. We had
proving nicely, following an opera ^ c l. Sypher, Fredericton. until 11.10 p. m. Similar arrangements f b| recovery, though he would
performed in the General Pubhc Hos- secretary, u. in. | yp^j---------- -- ^ being made today with the govern- ,been a cripple, but pneu-
Pi$ss Catherine Higgins left on-Mon- »nw. OnfiTIl HUNTSMAN Thured^ wifi be^onv^ced by Z “ ^Tewlay^-vUy his^U-
day morning by train to visit her unde. HUM OUUIIIt us^T midday and supper trains. tT a member of the Canadian Nursing

'SSSy v HRS EED IN QUEBEC * M„ „b.... «...
KeX’SS&SBâ —- ld „ asTaS» A A'sHalifax Chromde, Monday M Quebec, Aug. 21.—Harold Dicks of ternoon and evening, Aug: 28. thorities took over all the arrangements.
Alice Rising of St. John is visiting the North Sydney> N.S., who was summer- 64671—8—23 The Bpecial train for Brookwood started
Misses Marr, 84 South Park street. Mrs. near Gaspe, went ont hunting m a ------------- - from a .London station, and in it was the
Miller and Miss Nan Miller of St. John gk?ff at Rosebridge on last Friday and AT POYAS ft CO’S, 2 KING SQUARE <x)fftn in ^hich we laid the flowers we
have been visiting Mrs. MUler’s sister, failed to return. A posse of searchers 0n Dollar -Day 20 per cent Discount on had brought wlth us. The firing party
Mrs. MacKay erf New Glasgow. They {ound Mm dead with an ugly shot gun all stock. and the hearer party occupied most ot

V returned home last week and are to WQund in the right side. It is surmis-   -- the carriages, and there was a salon la
leave for Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. W. ed hg tripped and caused the gun to ex- white wasb skirts $1 on Dollar Day at beUe(j “Canada,” half of It res^e^.^
A McLauchlan of St. John are at the lode T£f body has been shipped home. c j. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney. us_ the other half containing
H«lif«x Hotel ------------- - ------------------- ----- -------ers, the major in charge, tne vauaui

Vn»Spriplftn Mail—Mrs. S. H. Givan _ — , _ . - * IW READ THIS. military chaplain and others,
of Haymarket square, St. John, who had STORM HEAVY Call at MulhoUand’s for anything in The train ran right into the ^emetery,
Wn fh^ miest of Mrs. J. J. English, nN NORTH SHORE hats, caps, and men’s furnishings. All d there while the preparations werer^nr^strret this city" for the last two ON NUK 1 " caps half price, all hats $1 on Dollar Day bdng made, we sat In a special waiting ; 1

jv-ïA’î.wfs jaaj's.’sews“ZVt hrt SSJ^r^S^lAJS » INTm^TINU PROGRAMME ■«£* |

visu ng Mre. Ma:«heWws’ parents, Mr. and Vrn^ h«^ been reported along the Une Party a„d Gymta» cm -Genera! Me ered -f the Unlon Jack and oui^; 
Mrs. Sgamue, McCormack, in Weymouth, CampheU^n.a

* Bcv J A. and Mrs. Macke!gan have he electrical storm passed over the 8.80:— urnform U acbed the Cana-
returned after spending a vacation In nortlfern portion of the province last L-Marching Titles. maT hurill ^rlund In the distance an

- «■» « T j, W ,h, ..-h, .n --“SS..b, cbm™. £ ’’m.M».

--------------- 1
8 —Flag March. When he had finished, he was foUpwed

8 by the Wesleyan chaplain for another
soldier was to be 'buried alongside. T e 

j friends in Eng- 
sad—so «painfully

DON’T H9TÉN; ITS DANQgROUS.^___Further Details Coacenting Re
al of Nicholas Remaaoff

PreM*
son,

Peking Ang. 18— (Delayed) —The seriously ill in hospital at Camieres,
Austro-Hungarian minister, his staff France, as the result of a gunshot wound

United States en route to Vienna. The 
Dutch minister is arranging the de
parture.

■ST
AT THE GEM. f

WHERE CANADIAN IADS |nUMBER OF OFFICERS
IN ENGLAND REDUCED

Clara Kimball Young at the Gem to
morrow; but don’t miss George Walsh 
in “Melting Millions,” and those two 
good vaudeville acts tonight.

Petrograd, Aug . 21—Further detatts

sSSSSSfs
tte trahi which was to cary the former 
emperor arrived it bore Pro®‘”e^Tpla^ 
ards and contained one armored car, and 
on the platform of each car were four 
soldiers with fixed bfty°“J8the last m0_

are.

WHO HAVE BE IN _ _ _
ENGLAND ARE BURIED Two Hundred Have Received

Appeintments in British Farces

TODAY’S BALL GAMESEIGHT KILLED WHEN National- League—Cincinnati at New 
York, clear, 8.30 p. m.; Pittsburgh at 
Brooklyn, clear, 8.80 p. m ; Chicago at 
Philadelphia, two games, clear, first 1.8» 
p. m.; St. Louis at Boston, clear, 3.
P American League—Philadelphia
Cleveland, clear, 3 p. m.; Boston at 
Chicago, cloudy, 3 p.m.; New York at 
Detroit, clear, 8.15 p. m.; Washington 
at St. Louis, rain, 3.30 p. m

International League—Baltimore at
Richmond, at

TRAIN HIES AUTO POOLE-KENNEDY.
The wedding of Miss Lyle V. Ken

nedy, daughter of Robert Kennedy, of 
Fredericton, and George Chester Pome 
of the freight department of the I. C. R. 
here/ was solemnized this afternoon at 
four o’clock at the residence of the bride, 
35 Exmouth street. Thé ceremony was 
performed 'by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 
The bride was very becomingly gowned 
in a white duchess satin dress with veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a show
er bouquet of cream roses. There were 
no attendants. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served after .which 
Mr. and Mrs. Poole left on a honeymoon 
trip through the Annapolis Valley. On 
their return they will reside in this city. 
They were the recipients of many 
beautiful wedding presents, including 
cut glass and silver.

The former emperor , . -

o* O.. ol Pity ■» C« Sur- SSsHESH
TiVC.—Mother and Three Œlld- TlStsdo the palace is being

• M„mk-r overhauled. The rooms occupied by
ren in Numbe Nicholas had been sealed up. It is said

that at the different Imperial palaces at 
Tsarskoe-Selo, Peterhof, Gatchina, Uv- 
adia and elsewhere there are 25,000 serv
ants, nearly all of whom have lost the r 

of livelihood through the success

(By An English Cousin.)
Though with the exception of 

journey to France, I have n«ver p“s'd 
beyond the seas which endide thci Brit
ish Isles, I visited the otnerdayasad 
but beautiful little scrap of Ganada. lt 
is the burial ground of 
diets who die inEngland, and it isffu
ated in the h^ge cemetery of -Braok
wood, in Surrey, «bout
southwest of London. One of_the (^ua
dian officers with whoin I tidked said

- fS"a
of interest to describe briefly a Cana 
dian military funeral in En*la"^.’cb^ 
show your readers the honors which they 
ricWy deserve, and it will afford another 
instance of the admirable way in wM* 
the Canadian contingent is organized and

short London, Aug. 21-There still seems to 
: considerable heartburning m Canada 

concerning the return of 
The Canadian Associ- 
recelved the foUowing

be
and England 
surplus officers, 
ated Press has
Bt “The6 Canadian overseas military forces 
have outgrown conditions which exis 
at the inception of Canada’s army and 
do not obtain today. Changes in policy 
had to be made as rides for administer
ing a smaller force became inadequate 
when applied to a large f°rce. Among 
those was the introduction of U*P™ 
ciple that senior officers for the fighting 
force in France should bemadebypro- 
motion from officers who had served 
there, and junior officers should be made 
largely by promotion from the ranks of 
unfts ythereP Then, again, units were 
raised in Canada and sent over with a 
full complement of senior officers but 
owing to the demands for reinforce 
ment! and the impossibility of ditch
ing complete units to France, these oft 
arrival in England had to be used to 
maintain the strength of formations al
ready in France. , , ,,

The result of all this has bee” J 
creation of a surplsage of senior officers. 
Some have been required to fill various 

and some 200 
in the British 

After

Providence at Montreal, clear,

Junction, Conn., Aug. 21— 
killed when a freight 

the New York,
Saybrook,

Eight persons
lUUmd ....

night, struck and crushed at a cro®®*“8 
an automobile owned and dr^en^y Rob
ert H. Rohloff of New Haven. The only 
survivor of the party of nine is Louise 
W Weyel, aged nine, who was taken to 
the Memorial Hospital, near London, 

morning she was suffering

were

4 p.m.i 
4 p.m.
Yesterday's Results.

means 
of the revolution.

LIBERAIS OF YORK- Chicago, 7 ; Boston, 6.
Boston, 8; Chicago, 1.
St. Louis, 4; Washington, 1. 
Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
Detroit, 3; New York, 2.
National League—Pittsburg, 1; Brook

lyn, 0. (10 innings.)
St. Louis, 7; Boston, 6.
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 2.

SUNBURÏ ORGANIZEwhere this 
from shock.

h„ „,v
Mrs Louis Astorino, daughter of Mr. 
Weyel, and her three children, and Miss 
Mabel Wagner. AU belonged in New 
Haven.

FUNERAL OF BILOT DOHERTY 
The funeral of Pilot Robert Doherty 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 247 Sydney street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray.
Interment was made in the new CathoUc 
cemetery. Members of C. M. B. A. No.
134, the Knights of Columbus. No. 937, —^ 1
and the pilots walked in a body. The | .3rdlll
esteem in which Pilot Doherty was held * ™ ^
in the community was marked by the __ . keeD the Stomach Well, the
large number of beautiful floral offer- and bowelsJWgulaT, by the
mgs received. timely and helpful aid of

Robert H.

Fredericton, Aug.

PERSONALS

positions of importance 
received appointments

lines of communicatiop. BEECH AMSforces on
as many as possible had been taken care 

, „ _h,,„ wooden of in this way, there still remain quitetary authorities erect a wh a number for whom there are not suit-
cross with the name and ot e P able positions here, who therefore havears. Each is numberefi, and in any ^ ^ ^ ^ The deUcacy of
munication about the grave the position is very plain. Some 200
should be given rn^order Jo jvo^ ^ tQ Canada. Certainly no

discredit attaches to them. Their ser- 
vices in securing and training recruits 
and coming overseas themselves are 
worthy of the highest commendatidh.

i

PULStrouble and delay. Friends who intend 
to visit the spot should also make them
selves acquainted with the .number, #as 
they can

l.,,nT Sala of Any Medicine In the WwH. 
Sold ovonrwharo. In boxes. Me.then ibe guided without diffl- 

oüïty to the grave they seek.

1 thou^îit M
saflmisgwmkS

omy

and
*aSMrs‘8B. H. Foster and Mrs. Morton 
Kimball left the city for CaUfomia on 
the Montreal train last evening.

James K. Finder, of Finder (N. B.), 
arrived in the city yesterday. He Is reg
istered at the Victoria.

;
lets have some 

action that will
make it worth while Visit the Pike at Red Cross Fair.

Special prices af Gilbert’s on Dollar 
Day 47 Brussels street, head of Brus- 

ap- sels.’ Phone Main 2725-11.

For bargains, on DoUar Day at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

latter had evidently no 
land. It seemed so i 
lonely—that I wished to take some of 

flowers and lay them at his feet as a 
his memory, but I 

cousin at this

(Toronto Star)
It is about time for Mr. Hanna to do 

something which wlU make his 
pointment worth while, and show that 
he has a serious conception of his duties.

His fish-eating scheme is good enough 
in As way, but It goes a very little way. 
The same may be said of the restriction 
on meat and white bread In restaurants. 
In the latter case he is helping thrift 
just as high prices are doing. The meat 
portions are growing dearer, small by 
degrees, and beautifuUy less. StUl the 
restriction may do a Utile hardly 
enough to justify the appointment of so 

Mr. Hanna aa food con-

Gunboat Smith Defeated
Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 21,-Kid Nor

folk, colored, of Baltimore, decisively 
outfought Gunboat Smith of California 
last night in tern rounds. Norfolk car
ried the battle aU the way, seldom giv
ing Smith an opportunity to set him
self for a telling punch. ___

our

*2?h,d b.» m faithful servant for over hve years. She -a. a 
, .. A friend of mine who had moved to another city had left her

"* °'.‘nd Ztüt she wiTno ioneer mine, 1 didn't know whore U, dud another.

humble tribute to 
shrank from asking my 
moment, though I knew she would have
Uked it. .

Then three volleys were fired over the 
open graved the Last Post was sounded, 
and we walked sorrowfuUy back to the 
train, leaving our hero at rest with his j 
comrades amongst the heather and pine- 
woods. ' The major in charge asked if we 
were satisfied with the arrangements, 
and there could be only one answer- 
that they were perfect. It ““J. pJ?a^e 
Canadians at home to learn that their 
soldiers who die in England, even though 
they ibe only simple privates, are buried 
with aU the honors that are possible.

the Canadian mUi-

Come for an afternoon saU tomorrow.
Perry’s Pt.Steamer Hampton, 2 p. m. 

and return. Tickets 50c.

THE MURDER CASE 
There were no developments today In 

the case of Harry L. WiUiams, who was 
found murdered in his store August 7.

tome
1
T 1 ^ Anri fast 38 I had concluded that I must do my own work a
LTyC^t struck »,. Mm. Smith's girl hsd left her . few d.y. igo sud she U- 
realty had another. I mrnt-ûad out how she got her. And she told me£ •<>)]Notices of Birtha, Mamagea and 

Deaths. 50c.
able a man as

But that decree forbidding the dis
tillers to make whiskey out of wheat 
—that caps the climax of feebleness. 
Whiskey is not made out of wheat, ex
cept to such an extent as to make the 
prohibition a witless jest and a dreary 
farce. Out of 88,007,019 pounds of 
grain used in 1917, only 27,782 were 
wheat. Here are the figures:

Malt
Corn

tip* M
Over, every grave

Want ad in the Times-StarDCA ms

ÉSÈSS-
Notice of funeral later.
CURRY—In South Boston, Aug. 18( 

Margaret (nee Smith), wife of the late
Joseph Curry. ,

Funeral from the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. J. E Essler, 206 L. street, 
Monday, Aug. 20, at 10.15. High mass 
of requiem at the Gate of Heaven
ChCRAFT—In St. John West on Aug. 
20, Henry Alfred Craft, aged seventy- 
nine years, leaving wife and one son to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from St. Georges Church 
Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’clock ; serv
ice at 2.80.

WALKER—In this city on August 18 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, 180 Bridge street, 
Audrey Pearl Walker, aged four years 
and eleven months, leaving father, moth- 

sisters and one brother.

OUR myself. AndHad brought her. And I profited by her experience and inserted 
although I thought I would hare to do my own wor

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

tine, \ 
fresh '
FRUITS
ARRIVE
DAILY

one
7,969,368 

>.69,447,487 
..10,430,817 
.. 181,681 

27,782 Bracelet Watches 
are not Expensive

Rye
1Oats

Wheat — .
“O monstrous I but one halfpenny 

worth of bread to this intolerable deal 
of sack!” Three thousand pounds of 
grain wasted and one pound savedl Then 
there are 98,522,000 pounds used In mak- 
ing beer, and this is not touched at all.

bread Is recommended by the 
substitute for wheat.

aWmt-Ad
1 didn’t

It ts surprising what a small 
amount will buy a reliable 

. time-keeping Bracelet Watch 
that will give years

You can secure at Sharpe’s 15- 
jewel Swiss movements, in gold 
filled cases, for as little as $12.

Come in and examine Brace
let Watches. It is a 'wonderful 
display of the latest styles and 
best workmanship.

k
j

Corn of service* icontroller as a
Sixty-nine million pounds of com are 
made into alcohol for beveragefr-ftfty 
pounds for every family in Canada.

As to the other part of the food con- : cbeaper to buy
trailer’s duty—the control of prices—no- ttmR jt is to pay doctor bills. A sweet, 
thing is being done but investigating I . . orange_ or n slice of luscious pine- 
and writing reports and appointing com- j : .g more pleasant to “take” than a 
missions to investigate the reports. dQse of Calomel.
Thrift and production are the topic or 
many eloquent sermons. The govern
ment preaches, but does not practice.

31 1wholesome fruits

■

Iy
Eat fruit and avoid Irritating, weaken

ing purgative medicines.
Fruits are nourishing, too, and easy 

ONLY TWO INNINGS. to digest. It is absolutely necessary to

only two innings when it was called on j --------- --
account of darkness. At that time the flpArPPV I
Milford boys were leading by a score of, VR1|D6Ii S UlOvv* J ( 
T to 6.

er, two
Notice of funeral later. 8L L Sharpe 4 SonCARDS OP THANKS

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. ! ST. JOHN, N. B.
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LOCAL R LOW EE !

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

One Final Word to the Thrifty : WASSONS
DOLLAR DAY!

Give Most for Your 
Money on

The Temple Band gave a band con
cert last evening on King square. Ow
ing to the threatening weather the 
crowd was not a great as usual.

The Duck Cove fair, which was to 
have been held last night by the Duck 
Cove Circle of the Red Cross, was defi
nitely called off, due to the threatening 
outlook of the weather.

“MOONLIGHT EXCURSION.”
Moonlight excursion, landing Crystal 

Beach, steamer May Queen, Monday 
evening, August 20th, at 8 o’clock. Music 
and refreshments. Tickets 80 cents.

8—21

$12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

$12 suit week at Turner’s, dut of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

School opening and Dollar Day will 
interest you at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No brandies. * 8—22

!

Be sure and come early for
Remember the store where your money buys the most

DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS

Wassons Drug Store - 711 Main StTO CURE FOR FAMUES
Of NEGRO SOLDIERS

Telephone Main 110

Auto Delivery to All Part, of St. John and Vicinity

Through the personal efforts of Mrs. 
Emilie Bigelow Hapgood, an organiza
tion has been perfected to care for the 
wives and children of the Negro soldiers 
now preparing, r-ior.g with other Ameri
can forces, to enter tne war. This or
ganization is known as The Emergency 
Circle for Negro War Relief. Mrs. Hap-

mem-

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the moat reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office :
627 Main St.

'Phone 683.

I
CARPENTERS’ MEETING 

The regular meeting of the Carpen
ters’ Union will be held Wednesday, Au
gust 22. Full attendance of members 

64643—8—23

Prices for Wednesday, Dollar Day
No Extra Charge For War Tax 

Analgesic Tablets .. 19c. Castorta 
Abbey’s Salt . .21a, 51a 
Analgesic Balm .... 26a 
After Shave Cream.. 19a 
Aspirin Tablets

j requested.

Dollars saved will be dollars earned 
on Dollar Day at Bassen’s, 14-16-18

8—22

31a Hornet's Malted Milk

H. IN. DeMILLE Carter’s Pills 
Cascarets ....
Cuti cura Salve 
Cuticura Soap 
Chase’s Pills .. 
Catarrhozone .

*•» 25c’ Cascara Tablets. .5a do*.
Dia pepsin ............
Delà tone ..............
Dodd’s Pills ..............43a
Eno’g Salt 
Free zone .

19a 39aBranch Office :
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 33
OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

good is chairman, and among the 
here of the committee are Gov. Charles
S. Whitman of New York, Gov. Frank
T. Lowden of Illinois, Mrs. M. Orme 
Wilson, Mrs. Amos Pinchot, Rev. Percy 
Stickney Grant, John Barrymore and 
others equally prominent.

The undertaking has received strong 
endorsement,£rom Col. Theodore Roose
velt In apercent letter to Mrs. Hap
good, he sal$r

“I most cordially sympathize with the 
purpose of the Emergency* Circle for 
Negro War Relief; and wish you and 
your associates every success in your ef
forts to meet the needs of the Negro 
soldiers and to give aid to their famil
ies. This is an important patriotic duty, 
and as an American I thank you for 
performirfg ft.” ’

In an interview, explaining the 
templated work, Mrs. Hapgood said:

“It is perhaps not generally realized 
that one-tenth of the people of 
try are Negroes and fully one million of 
this race are of military age. In every 
previous war, the Negro has enlisted 
willingly and has shown great skill and 
bravery under fire. In the Revolutionary 
War 5,000 of them fought under General 
Washington and Negro units were raised 
in Connecticut, Rhode Island and else
where. During the War of 1812, there 
were 3,000 Negroes who helped General 
Jackson win the Battle of New Orleans.
Many colored men fought in New York 
State and in the navy, under Perry and 
Channing. In the Civil War 200,000 
Negroes enlisted. They fought in 213 
battles and Abraham Lincoln said that 
the war could not have been won with
out them. In the Spanish-American 
War, the four colored regiments of 
United States regulars went Immediate-
nnnflUhe fronta“d thelr record in th‘S Toronto, Aug. 20—The Globe, on 
units liri! bn an‘ 0ne' Volunteer Tuesday, will say editorially of Rogers’
units also were raised in five states, resignation:
'"“T'nJ eU\ ^effro officers. “It will take positive assurances to

1 oday, colored men are volunteering convince the country that the cabinet 
in considerable numbers and there is no episode has not been carefully staged by 
organization to take care of their famil- the prime minister and Mr. Rogers in 
ies or personal needs. This work we collusion. The suspicion may do an in
hope to assume and we are asking the justice to Sir Robert Borden, but he can
support of other interested persons disperse it by providing that Mr. Rogers 
throughout the country. I have had will not be an agent of the government 
many encouraging letters that show the doing its election work, with the promise 
eagerness of our people to meet this of high office in his pocket so he can re
situation. It is a need that might pos- peat his success of 1911.
sibly have been overlooked and we are “There are obvious reasons why It 
appealing to generous and patriotic Am- would be expedient to disown Mr. Rogers 
ericans to aid us by contributions in during an election campaign. His name
making the work really helpful and ef- *s not an asset.
fective." .. “Sir Robert Borden must show that

The treasurer is Harrison Rhodes, 222 the separations not a temporary make 
West 59th street, New York City; Mrs. believe, and that the reported dlsagree- 
Emilie Bigelow Hapgood is of 12* West ment is not « sham fight arranged so as 
12th street, New York. The depository to gIve tke l^der of the government the 
of the organization is the Farmers Loan 
& Trust Co., New York.

21c. Hire’s Root Beer ...21c. 
Morris cy Lung Tonic67c,Charlotte street

29c.199 to 201 Union Street 29c.Opera House Block 100 For 79c. 21c.! Be sure and visit our store on Dollar 
| Day. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches. 8—22

$12 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S 
Selling all $15 and $16 suits at $12. 

Call and get a genuine suit bargain. 
Turner, Out of The High Rent District, 
440 Main.

Milk of Magnesia .. 29c.; I Aspirin Tablets,
2 do 89& MumOpen 1 in. -31c.

46c. Mulsified Coooanut Oil
39c.91c.BLAUD*S PILLS 

Compound or Plain 
100 For 18c.

Nervtllne ....
Nuxated Iron 
Nerve Tonic Food . ,26c. 
Paine's Celery ......89a.
Pint ham’s Compound

22c.YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with

89c. .69c.
33c.l

1t.f.
I Baby's Own Tablets 21c.
I Babbit’s Lye .............. 9c.

j I Bon Ami
I Bed Bug Poison .... 19c. 

j I Blackberry Syrup . ,21c.
I Babcock’s Coreopsis Gillette Blades .... 87c.
I Talcum Powder ..21c. r..... , ,,

! I Bon Opto ................. 91c. Gtrmicide
| Borax (1 lb.) ..........19c. Hot Water Bottles, ,79c.

Baby Nipples. .3 For 10c. I Infants’ Delight Soap.7c.

FRUIT - A-TTVES 
50c, Size For 39c,

DESPONDENT WOMEN us. 89c.The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open
ing. •

Palm Othne Soap .. .,11c. 
Rival Herbs

12c.
Constantly recurring suffering gives 

women “the blues.” Comparatively few 
women realize that despondency, to
gether with backache, headache, and that 
“dragging-down” feeling indicate some 
derangement of the feminine organs, for 
which Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is a remedy.

It is said that this famous, old root 
and herb remedy, has been the means of 
restoring more women to health and 
consequent happiness than any other 
remedy in the world.

Don’t wait until your life is wrecked 
by neglect and suffering. Give the Com
pound a trial.

-79c.
Sweet Cascara ...... 17c.
Stemo .-.12c.
Shaving Cream .... 19c. < 
Water-Glass Egg Pre

server ..................... -*2c. ;

19c.
con-

JONBS & SWEENEY 
8 King Square - , St John, N. B. 
Open Wed, FrL arid Sat. Evenings. 
Other Evenings By Appointment

ourcoun-
|:

ANY 3 FOR 25c. 

Health Salts

IsThere Scheme !|
11 Razor Blades

Behind This?!™1
_________ ! I Shaving Sticks

_ ____ 11 Pocket Combs
CouHtiy Will Want to be Convinced I Wilson’s Fly Pads

; I Diamond Dyes 
I ,unch Sets 
I Writing Tablets 
I Envelopes (25’s)

For 50a $1.00 WILL BUY ANY 
OF THESE t

5 Urge rolls 15a Toilet 
Paper. $2.00 Hot Water Bottle. 

Guaranteed for 2 Years3 Auto Gloss.
?$1.50 Fountain Syringe.

5 Egg Preserver. I$1*25 Scott's Emulsion.SHIPPING 4 Preserving Wax.
Large size AUenbury’s / 

Food, No. 2. Regular, à3 Mermen's Talcum.
$1.25.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 21.
A.M.

" High Tide. ..1.87 Low Tide....8.10 
= Sun Rises ....5.88 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

4 Peroxide,
VINOL

The Big Summer Tonic
P.M. 100 Fly Colls.

That Regers Resigiatiea is Net 
Carefully Staged Event

6 Baby's Own Soap.7.16
1 box (12 cakes) 10a 

Cleaver's Soap.I 3 White Liniment

What It Takes To Feed
New York For a Day

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

WASSONS MAIN STPhene Main IIOSchr Lena, 50, Bullerwell, London
derry.

Schr King Daniel, 29, Atkinson, Ad
vocate Harbor.

Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, Parrs- 
boro.

Stmr Grand Manan, 180, Hersey, Wil
son’s Beach.

u
' (Literary Digest) only for a single day. To provide the

A writer in the New York Times quantity which New York consumes 
Analist, believing the daily bill of food- throughout the fresh-vegetable season 

. 6 .. „ , .. would require many more acres than the
consumption in New York city is entire expanse of all the boroughs; so,
“worthy of close study In this time of were tlie city to plant all its land, the
world-rationing, has presented a senes regular importation of food would still
of interesting facts on the subject. It be necessary. Now the average freight 
appeals that in a single day 6,602,841 car has a capacIty of 60,000 pounds, 
residents of the city consume 5,374,478 little more, so each day a train of 
pounds of meats, vegetables, fish, but- ly forty cars, each laden to capacity, 
ter, cheese, coffee, and tea; 3,377,023 milst enter New York to supply these 
quarts of milk, ice cream, tomatoes, vegetables alone. Another train of 
peaches and strawberries; 648,780 dozen more than slxty cars brings'in no more 
of fruits and eggs ; nineteen carloads than the necessary quantity of dairy- 
of other fruits, and 4,111,472 loaves of products, and still a third of similar 
bread. “What suffices New York for capacity handles no more than the sup- 
only a day might feed London or Paris ply of fruit which the city has to have 
for two days,” he says. “It probably on its table each day 
would serve Berlin for a week.” The -But, in addition to all these 
w says further: loads, New York must import its meat

“The amazing demands of New Yorks supply, since grazing is poor in city 
appetite are supplied from all parts of streets. Sorne arrlve >-on the hoof,” and 
the United States and from many for- some as drest beef, mutton, pork, and 
cign countries as well Rarely has it|lamb: and in either form tremendous- 
on. nand a supply to last more than a I jy increases the number of freight cars, 
w^fk, and not infrequently it is forced the services of which are required 
to make emergency caUs for food-sup- daily Nearly 2,000,000 pounds of meat 
plies on its neighbors, Boston and Phila- ajon 
delphia. Left to its own devices," New 
York city would begin to starve after a 
week.

“But, if New York demands only the 
best and plenty of this, requiring of ev
ery section of the country the choicest 
products of the soil, it is always ready 
and able to pay for what it gets, and 
it does not haggle over the price. Its 
daily food-bill, as calculated in a recent 
issue of The Annalist, is $2,767,079, and 
this does not include its expenditures 
for confections, tobacco and alcoholic 
drinks.

“The figures quoted in the accom
panying table are taken from the cur
rent reports of private and govern
mental experts on markets and crops, 
and they represent New York’s food- 
consumption at the present moment, 
when the cost of living is increasing 
daily, and is already 100 per cent, or 
more higher than it was five years ago, 
and when the city might be expected 
to hold its appetite in leash if it ever 
is to do. so.

Daily the city consumes 1,600 head of 
cattle, 1,688 calves, 2,147 sheep, 1,933 

' lambs, and 795 swine, a total of 8,168 
head. Farmers have found that cattle 
will graze over three acres each and 
'keep them close-cropped ; ultimately they 
Stieuld starve on them if pasturage fur- 
itiffied their only food-supply. So 24,- 
469 of New York’s 210,400 acres would 
have to be devoted exclusively to pas
turage, an area equivalent to practical
ly all of Manhattan Island. But still 
ether acres would have to be given over 
to the growing of hay and grain to aug
ment this fodder, so most of Brooklyn 
would have to be so utilized, leaving only 
Queens and the Bronx, with Staten Is
land, to furnish the other crops which 
New York consumes in Gargantuan 
quantities. Somewhere in the city there 
would have to be planted a crop that 
would yield 1,887,740 pounds of potat
oes a day, 104,850 pounds of onions, 62,- 
250 pounds of beans, 9,950 pounds of 
peas, and 141,184 quarts of tomatoes.

“But all these supplies would last

WE SHÔW EXTRA VALUE IN
Suit Cases, 24 and 26 im, from $1.50 to $3.25; Straw Suit Cases, from $2J0 

to $3^5; Juvenile Cases, 14 in* 90a; School Book Cases, 12 in, 40a; dub Bags, 
16 in, $2.75; Lunch Boxes, 15a Bought direct from factory.

CARLETON'S
Store Qosed 6 pan.; Saturdays 10 pjw-

CI eared.
Stmr Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dig.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street.

by.
Scfir Doman, 91, Stewart, St Martins.or a 

near credit of having plucked up a degree of 
courage. The events of the next few 
days may demonstrate whether the pre
mier deserves credit or not If Sir Rob
ert is responsible for the dismissal of his 
colleague he has removed one obstacle 
to the formation of a truly national gov
ernment. In any event high-minded 
Canadians are glad that Mr. Rogers is 
out of the ministry.”

otherwise be oast Into the garbage 
In Chicago, recently, the garbage 
reduced from 400 loads a day to 200 
loads a day due largely to the preach
ments of economy. Economy in the 
of food stuffs should be practised by 
those who live in the country as well as 
by those who dwell in the towns and 
cities. Get the real vision of economy 
and put it into daily practice. Every 
Individual must realize what want and 
famine would mean and then he must 
put forth every effort to prevent it. Do 
not leave It to the other fellow. Do 
your part. In this matter prevention is 
a thousand times better than cure. Elim
inate all waste in your household.

can.
wasPAPER TORCHES
use

Newspapers make the torches by the 
light of which surgical operations are 
frequently performed in the trenches, 
and they make the best sort of trench 
candles, because they do not drip 
and they give a full, soft light, equiva
lent to that of several tallow candles, 
and one page of a newspaper will bum

prop-

waxcar
TSETING AIRMAN’S WASTE OF FOOD STUFFS

Odds and Ends Thrown Away Amount 
to Vast Amount

SENSE OF BALANCE
A triple exposure reproduced in the 

September Popular Mechanics Magazine, 
shows three postures which applicants 
for admission to the aviation section 
of the army must assume while being 
tested for dizziness, sense of ' balance, 
etc. The adjustable chair In which the 
man is seated, is mounted on a swivel 
and can be whirled about. One of the 
tests is to revolve the applicant at high 
speed, ten times in each direction, with 
the eyes closed. On stopping him sud
denly, he Is asked to open his eyes and 
look in a certain direction. The first 
movements of the optics at such a time 
reveal to the examiner something of the 
man’s ability to find his balance. On 
being stopped suddenly after a similar 
whirling, with the head bent forward 
and resting on a support, the would-be 
airman is told to sit up straight or raise 
his hands straight in front of him. If 
normal he will throw his weight to the 
opposite direction from that in which 
he has been whirling.

for two hours if the candle is 
erly made.

The New York Red Cross is sending 
the torches to "France as fast as they 
can be made. Already 5,000 have been 

1,939,688 pounds, to be exact—| placed in the French trenches since a 
is the city s daily ration. And yet the j recent meeting of candle-makers assem- 
average per capita consumption of food- bled in Bretton Hall Hotel, New York, 
stuffs in New York is not high. In fact, and taught representatives from 21 states 
it appears extraordinarily low when it how to make the candles properly. These 
is discovered fhat this tremendous bulk representatives are teaching newspaper 
of food supplies the average resident torch making in their own states 
with about a pound of meat and vege- Henry P. Davison of J. P. Morgan & 
tables, a pint of milk, less than a whole Company, head of the Red Cross work, 
loaf of bread, and a moderate supply and Mrs. Herbert Satterlee, daughter of 

“Thi 0,,„ vr v i . the late J. P. Morgan, head of the Navy
en J. T*! N!i" ,Yo/ke*'s ">en“ Comforts Committee, want all the

t Jin °,V PTi < paper candles they can get. Some of
tahles H tenth' f ” yua"tlty vtge" i the new workers are sendingas, i,*£ir s s s tsat si, tr a r t;-nearly a loaf of bread. He eats about saline fWlTe lees f° u
a tenth of a pound of fish also, to vary Parafkie- Candle bees for the French
his diet, but he is sparing in his use of tre"ches’ are becoming the newest and 
tea and coffee, consuming only about a mos* P°Pular form of evening Red Cross 
cup a day. He indulges freely in fruits, work" 
using the dried variety as well as the 
fresh.

“But the average New Yorker does 
not exist in tables of statistics. He is 
made up of the well-to-do citizen, who 
consumes, by wastage, more than he can 
eat, and the laborer, who makes a loaf 
of bread and slice of cheese do duty as 
a full meal. It is the well-to-do citi
zen of whom the ‘average’ resident of 
other parts thinks when he refers to the 
‘average’ New Yorker and it is he who ! book, insures firm rolling and a tight 
keeps New York’s food-consumption candle. The candle is worthless unless 
high, despite the rising cost of living. j it is rolled smoothly and tightly. One

“For very little of New York’s food- ; can roll SO candles in an evening with
supply originates within the city, and very little effort.
to the initial cost of imported products ; After the candle Is rolled it must be
is added the cost o( cartage. Strangely , tied around the middle with a bit of
enough, the city produces a large quan- ! string. The ends of the string are cut 
tity of a product which few New York-1 and the candle is ready for dipping, 
ers even realize is manufactured at all ! Three pounds of paraflne ,at 15 cents 
in their city. This is flour. Probably j a pound, makes enough hot paraflne to 
every one thinks of his flour, if he thinks i entirely cover 50 or more candles, stand
ee it at all, as coming overland from ; Ing closely on end, in a kettle. Any 
Minneapolis and, consequently, he j deep recentaele will do, and any form of 
blames the transportation rates, togeth- j heat. It is customary to heat the pern- 
er with the rising price of wheat, for, fine over a chafing dish at parties, 
its increasing cost. i The candles must remain in hot par-

But flour is milled in the very heart I a fine for three-quarters of an hour when 
of down-town New York, and as many j they are removed and a fresh batch put 
as 1,644 barrels are produced each work- j in with one more pound of paraflne to 
mg day. I-arge as these figures sound, ; replace what has been absorbed. The 
however, this flour forms only a small | resulting torch, or candle, is the height 
part of the quantity consumed daily, 0f a column width, and is hard and 
in the city s baking, and is nowhere i dark grey in color. It may be lighted 
near sufficient to affect the price, es- at either end and emits a full, soft 
pee.ally as the wheat from which it is | bl.ight light. A properly made candle 
milled carries itself nn increased cost hurns for two hcmrs, and a loosely roll- 
tor transportation into the city.” ed or carelessly dipped candle should

The writer appends to his article a__* u »„ ’,, M ,i A ,uutabular statement of “what New York b ,..J 1 1 th R ' C.ross’ because
city eats each day,” as follows: theSe !,ttle newspaper torches serve the

Meats Bulk gravest purposes in the firing lines and
Beef, 1,600 carcasses or, pounds 880,000 i there *s no exc,,se for not makin* them
Calves, 1,688 carcasses or, pounds 168,825 i Pr?Per F- ... , ,
Sheep, 2,147 carcasses or, pounds 189,571 ! “should be remembered that the 
Lambs, 1,983 carcasses or, pounds 67,672 ; ™ndles n'us‘ stand upright in the para- 
Swine, 795 carcasses or, pounds 119,500 «ne receptacle and be quite covered with 
Dressed poultry, pounds ...... 187,700 10* This causes an even nh-
Live poultry ...........................  178,500 ' sorPtion. Very little parafine will make
Bacon, pounds .........   173,242 a vast number of candles.
Ham, pounds ................................. 24,678 Thes<" candl<"s also show a way to

economize on farms in the matter of 
oil and other forms of lighting.

Do not waste a slice of bread, says 
Conservation. There Is an old saying:
“Many mickles mak’ a muckle,” and, If Like Hamlet Knows the Ghost 
there are many Individual savings the First Critic—Suppose Mother Hub- 
total gain will be great. Do not be too bard had found a bone in the oupboard.
proud to notice whether anything us- Second Critic Well?
able is being wasted; do not be too First Critic—It would have snotie* 
proud to use odds and ends which might the poem. y

now.

Robertson’s Specials►

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials

news-

candles

22 King Square
(Next imperial ibMtre) 

’PHONE M. 3158
SUGAR 2 tins Snap.................................

2 tins Evaporated Mifk____
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat____... 25a
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish_____ 25a
3 tins 2 In 1 Shoe Polish........
3 bottles Ammonia..........
Large bottle Pickles........
Clark’s Chill Sauce Beans............ ...... ..
Finest Delaware Potatoes... 40a peck 
Little Beauty Brooms 
J. G Baking Powder. _____
1 lb. tin Corned Beef_____ ... 30c.
1% lb. tin Crisco..... ...............
10 lb. tin Crisco........................
Finest Yellow-Bye Beans............. 28a
2 lb. tin Peaches......................
Large tin Fancy Peaches..............25a

a.. 25a100 lb. bags..............
10 lb. bags..............

It lbs. for..................
3 lbs. Pulverized... 
2 lb. pkgs...................

39.00 25a.... 95a
The making of the candle is simple. 

One sheet, of a metropolitan paper 
makes one candle, and a small newspaper 
will require an equivalent amount of

$1.00Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers......................
2 cans Salmon..........................
2 pkgs. Dates..........................
Puffed Rice, per pkge..........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...........
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch..................
Sardines, per can....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder..,. 23a
New Potatoes........................ 40a peck
Beans .................................... 22a quart
y2 lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85
24 lb. bag Starr..............................$1.75
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20a can 
Grated Pineapple 
Oranges ..............

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

16aiCU STOMACHS 30a2 for 5c.
•...... 20a25a 25a

25a 25aFLOURpaper.
The sheet is cut Into column lengths, 

evenly down the lines between the col
umns. The first two columns are plac
ed together and rolled tightly. Over this 
roll each succeeding column is rolled sep
arately. Rolling on a table, hoard or

14a 25aPurity in barrels................
Purity in one-half barrels 
98 lb. bags Household....
24 lb. bag Purity................
24 lb. bag Household........

25a
7.1035a . 65a6.9025a 23a !1.806a
1.75 42a

$250Nine-Tenths of All Stomach Trouble 
Said to Be Due to Acidity

SOAP— 
6 cakes Lenox 
100 cake box...

^Very Special)
l25c.28a 20a$4.15

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and Cure 
A famous pliysrcTan wnose successful 

researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles, 
as well as many diseases of the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to a de
ranged condition of the stomach which 
in turn was due nine times out of ten 
to excessive acidity, commonly termed 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 
only irritated and inflamed the delicate 
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is in
teresting to note that he condemns the 
use of patent medicines as well as of 
medical treatment for the stomach, stat
ing that he and ills colleagues have se
cured remarkable results by the use of 
ordinary bisurated magnesia, which, by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food, re
moves the source of the trouble. He 
contends that it is as foolish to treat the 
stomach itself as it would be for 
who stepped on a tack to rub liniment 
on the foot without first removing the 
tack. Remove the tack and the foot will 
heal itself—neutralize the acid and the 
stomach troubles will disappear. Irri
tating medicines and medical treatments 
are useless, so long as the contents of 
the stomach remain acid; remote the 
acidity, and there will be no need for 
medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
stomach will then heal itself. Sufferers 
from acidity, sour stomach or heartburn j 
should get a small bottle of bisurated I 
magnesia from their druggist, and take | 
a teaspoonful in a quarter of a glass of j 
hot or cold water after meals, repeating ; 
in fifteen minutes, if necessary, this be
ing the dose which the doctor has found 
most efficacious in all cases.

E. R. (Sb H. C. Robertson15c. pkge. 
40a doz.

'Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.

SPECIALS AT SPECIAL PRICES ON CART
RIDGES AT THE 2 BARKERS', 

LTD, 100 PRINCES# ST. 
SHOT CARTRIDGES 

12 Gauge—Kynoch, Black,

SUGAR
LESS THAN WHOLESALE

Only $9.00 
Only 95a
.......  $1.00

40a peck 
$13.75 bbl. 

New American Onions, 5 lbs. for 25a 
Gooseberries.
Good Prunes 
Fancy Pears.

100 lb. bags................
10 lb. bags................
11 lbs. for..................

Potatoes .....................
Best Manitoba Flour

LILLEY & CO. 50a, box of 25
12 Gauge—New dub, Black,

55c, box of 25
12 Gauge—Nitro dub, Smokeless,

70a, *ox of 25
12 Gauge—New Rival Winchester,

Black ........................ 75a, box of 25
12 Gauge—Winchester, Smokeless,

$1.05, box of 25

BEEFMATHIEU’S ~~ 
NERVINE POWDERS 18a per lb. 

22a per lb. 
16a per lb. 
16a per lb.

DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES
Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35a per bot.

12a per bot. 
12a per bot. 

Gherkins, 10c. per doz, 3 doz. for 25a 
Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 

Market Price

Roasts from 
Steak from.. 
Stewing 
Corned ........

9c, 3 lbs. for 25a 
13a, 2 lbs. for 25a 
. 30a and 35c. doz.MATHieu'B

12 Gauge—Telax, Smokeless,NERVINE POWDERS
■Jta HwfckO

«—mOjm m tileiâ. 5f|_:

a man
70c, box of 25 

5a per box more
TEA /10 Gauge

16 and 20 Gauge........5c. per box less
24 and 28 Gauge—5a box less than 16 

and 20 gauge.
METALLIC CARTRIDGES

22 Short, Black..................30a per 100
22 Short, Smokeless........ 35a per 100
22 Long, Black................ 35a per 100
22 Long, Rifle, Black.... 45a per 100 
22 Long, Rifle, Smokeless, 60a per 100
32 Rim Fire, Long..........  90a per 100
32 Central, Short........... $1.50 per 100
38 Rim, Long.................. $1.40 per 100

Lipton’s Tea 
King Cole Tea.. 
Blue Banner Tea 
Morse’s Tea........

45a lb. 
45c. lb. 
45a lb. 
50a lb.

Worcestershire Sauce 
Tomato Catsup........

LU

i COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (Bulk),

35a lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (Cans), 40c 
Capital Coffee—1 lb. cans

j»
RELIEVE

knomnia, Headaches, Neuralgia, Fever-
Ih Colds.

25 cts. per box 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

If your dealer cannot supply you. The 
L. Mathieu Ce. Sherbrooke, Que, will 

tend box postpaid on receipts of 25a

LILLEY & GO.
The Girl—And can you manage on 

your army pay, Phil?
The ‘Sub’—Hardly—but I do a lot 

of writing besides.
The Girl—What kind of writing 
The ‘Sub’—Oh. letters to the guv’nor Î

35c
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745
Store Open Every Evening Till ID 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co.
I 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291>USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY LIMITED
100 Prince** 111 BnuMki

A Home To Be Proud Of
When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 

have them see your home 1 Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc., you admire so much in the homes of others ?

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs, 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites .in the latest styles to 
choose from.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

AMLAND BROS•, LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street
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TIMES AND STAR. SI. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1917
THE EVENING COALv

s*» 'STRICKEN II TIE guns and ammunition 1’cmb®»eçinfl fluxes *3 V"
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

a, p. & wXïflRR, Limite»
Have you bought your gun

and ammunition for the Fall
shooting? All reports indicate
that ducks are plentiful this

- »

STREETST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 21, 1917.

■■Wholesale and Retail Dealers
169 UNION ST

1fcr fi. John Evening Times
b> *= St John Time, Prinnru. »

'* Tdroho^-P-iret- bnmch «ehan^pe. 7e«i™ edrmee. 

Subeeripdon price-Delivered hy ' ” *e Maritime Provinces.
The Time. he. the lareet ^temoon =rcu yORK. Frenk R. Northrop. Brunswick BIT I 
Speciel Advert»»» Repre.cOO.ve. -HEVYe* ^ _ MONTREAL, 1. Q. Rom. Bomd 

_ CHICAGO. E. J. Power,. Menwer. A..oo.oon 
c 11 rede B*1 d g.

British end Européen

Completely Restored to Health 
Bj “Fruit-a-tives”

49 SMYTHE ST.
year.

Our stock comprises the leading makes of Guns and 
Rifles of the latest models, and the variety is such that you 
will have- no difficulty in selecting a Gun at the pnce you 
wish to pay.

Emntv and Loaded Shells, Rim md G F. Cartridges and Ammunition of all 
kiad,. Lo Shall Bag. and Belt. Cwtrid,. Balta Gun and Rifle Cavan. Dacoya. .n 

everything in the shooting line.

%1
COLWELL’S COAL

382 St. Valler St., Montreal. 
“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill with 

Acute Stomach Trouble and dropped in 
treated by several

I >“Is Good Coal
All Kinds #n Hand. 'Phone West 17 

j. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

-Frederick A. Smyih. 29L-dg«e Hill LONDON. E.C.. En.l.nd

_______________ the street. I was
. physicians for nearly two years, and my 

before the war. Some changes have weight dropped from 225 pounds to 160 
General Hughes has left, p„unds. Then several of my friends an- 

wonderful com-| vised me to try “Fruit-a-tives. 1 be- 
gnu to improve almost with the first 
dose, and by using them, I recovered 
from the distressing Stomach Trouble— j 
and all pain and Constipation were1 
cured. Now 1 weigh 208 pounds. I j 
Cannot praise “Fruit-a-tives” enough.
H. WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial Me. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

EXIT ROGERS-WHAT NEXT? were
been made.
and is succeeded by a 
bination of official heads, but there has 
been no accession of vigor in the depart
ment of militia. Outside of some minor

in the

refer to the resignn- 
a surprise.

The despatches 
tion of Hon. Mr. Rogers as

The understanding was 
Sir Robert Borden A Stronger Food 

for the Money
That is wrong 
fairly general that
would not face the rough sea of a gen-, changes the government has 
era! election until he had lightened ship old ruts. In time of war people are in- 
bv throwing overboard not only Mr- dined to waive their constitutional 

“minister of elections,” 1,ut | rights for the sake of increasing energy
Here we are not al-

T. i°AVITY & 88M8, ImJSKIMB ST.run

Rogers, the 
several
inct positions.
“* - “CïtSji. TU, U- «*. «W

see a way of getting both. They want 
an election, a fresh and representative Quand plus 
parliament, and out of these they hope ,tr” ie ne
to create a vigorous government. What Mm,poltron, je

does Sir Robert Borden offer them as Am-d the strivings of the game, 
an alternative?” The whirling storm of life’s, tornado;

So far as can be gathered from past The blast of care, the gust ot tame, experience* Sir Robert Borden offers no- J We all some day must meet the 

disunion in Canada; for that' shadow.

other present occupants of cuti-1 in the executive.
With Mr. Rogers onl,, iowed to make the choice. We waive 

constitutional rights and get no-
get the same 

amount of nourishment
You

Dollar Day Specialsour THE SHADOW inof the cabinet, arc
of elimination 

, The 
reaction

Butternut
BREAD

d’un brave aujourd huinext?” For the process 
"begun with Mr. Rogers must go on 

Prime Minister cannot create a . 
in favor of his party by releasing Mr. 
Rogers alone. That is decidedly not to 
be considered possible. To get rid of

ministers

JF
of the Many Bargains You Can Get at This Store:

$1.59 
$1.69 
$1.40 
$1.69 
$1.98 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

«h. 4»
A Few

One Mahogany or Oak Serving Tray
One 1-Pint Thermos Bottle.................
One Brass Fern Dish and Fern. .'••••
One 2-Pint Casserole Dish.............
One 3-Pint Casserole Dish...................
One Pair Mahogany Candlesticks... 
One Brass Jardiniere...
One Brass Cuspador.. .1 
One Brass Crumb Tray and Scraper

tremble pas.”—
foods thatas in many 

cost much more, there
fore8f Butternut

BREAD
cabineteight or ten more

would be popular, of course, but likewise 
it would complete the confession of

and despair which the Rog- j has
Hour,thing but

been the tendency of his leadership We hust]e and dispute the ground, 
these half dozen years past. That is As stage by stage the game’s procec 
why Liberals distrust him so thorough- ing; ,ly. And that explains the action of | up^or the fight succeeding,

the western Liberals.

3g, real household andis a
war-time economy.
When you buy Bread, 
ask for

weakness
ers resignation suggests. Still, the l’rc- 

with the crew lie liai,mier cannot go on
And in choosing Butternutleft. More must go.

between a revolt in the cabinet circle 
and a revolt in the ranks of the party 
outside, Sir Robert faces trouble of the 

And lie faces it knuw-

this 'silent shade ;And I have seen
American papers publish a reportl ^ „oTfeel dismayed

that M. Kerensky, the big man of the Though in the dark I see it beckon, 
hour in Russia, is afflicted with tuber-

If this is true the world will Why fear to
Since flower and tree, like man

nation
he has sh<5wn and the great things | ^|us^ ^ve and die, must rise and set;

’Tis but the plan of all creation.

fLmonhan g ltd.,8

BUY Agravest order.
ing that it is impossible to save 
ministry. The country will not have 

■ the Borden government at any price. 
That is the recognized fact.

As to Mr. Rogers, the first sacrifice, 
the circumstances attending his depart- 

such as to cause the Toronto

the meet what must be met?
andculosis.

marvel the more at the wonderful en- BRISCOEThese organs should not break down un
til advanced age, and yet we lose about 
600,000 people below middle life from 
organic disease every decade,—a consid
erable army in itself. Above age forty 
we have approximately 850,000 deaths 
from these same càuses annually.

Fully seventy-five per cent of these 
deaths in both groups are premature; 
they co ild Ibe deferred and productive 
lives prolonged for years if we would 
teach our people how to follow health
ful habits of living.

If the government can undertake to 
teach us how to save the lives of plants, 

and animals, why not human be-

ergy
he has done and is doing to keep his
nation faithful to its compact with the ^ J ^ thee friend!
Allies and carry on the war to a vie k;nce from tby sway there is n 
torious end. All the best elements in shieldingi
his native land and all the Allies wiU -nie highest courage at the end 
hope that ill-health will not intervene Is not in fighting but 1*?“^ 

to check him in a work that has won 
him already fame that is world-wide.

Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Dallar Motor

PRICE 9935.00
F. O. B. BROCKV1LLE

ure are 4
Globe to suggest that the whole scheme 
may be a stage play to deceive the 
country, “make-believe” to create the 
impression that the virtuous 
dismissed the evil Rogers from the 
highest motives, while ill reality they
have arranged to compose their differ- Incidents such as that^which marred Wealth and Brains
ences after the elections and give Mr. an afternoon of sport at Moosepath Park preg,d(.nt H H Wnght of Fisk Uni-
Rozers a better job—if it still should yesterdaj' are regrettable. It is well to y<>rgity was complaining in Nashville
, within the Dower of the Conservative remember that the judges are in auth- about the worship of wealth which

give jobs. The Globe’s suspi- ority. at the race track. If an owner or ch„acterizes the me
will be thought justified by most driver has a grievance °r the othcrlay which was more «sen-

deemed ad- lieve a ruling is just he may protest. But tn ^ £ bralng_
it serves no good purpose to create a « ‘Brains,’ said I, ‘of course ,but 

and bring the police into the busi-1 tbese times the only way a man <
convince people he has got brains is 
get riches.’ ’’—Washington Star.

Borden lias 819 Princess street.

LIGHTER VEIN<$> ❖&

R. W. CARSONtrees

Statistics both crude and refined indi- 
cate that these diseases have materially

this, the
distributor

Show Room 809 Main St,, N. E.increased, but aside from 
waste of life and health from these 
causes, is excessive. Why in this age of 
gold, of science and of educational fac
ilities, when the demand for efficiency is 
so insistent, should not the nation under

reduce this waste of national

party to 
cions
people. Just lately it was 
visablc to have a judicial commission re-

Hon. Mr. Rogers’ conduct and scene 
Mr. Justice! ness.

1
ligion to Asia, and that of learning and

SC An^Arab revival should, he thinks, 
make rapid progress with the delivery of 
this ancient and virile people from The 
crude military autocracy that usurped 
the Moslem papacy.”

The Arabs are aiding themselves to 
fulfill Mr. Low’s prophecy. In Arabia 
their revolt against the Turk seems to 
have already passed beyond the stage 
of possible failure to the point where it 
may become of real assistance in aiding 
the British to bring an end to tyranny 
and misrule in Palestine.

Cut Out the Waste 
“Time is precious,” said the parson. 
“It’ is, Indeed," rejoined the business 

, “and I’ve wasted an awful lot of 
it in being punctual in keeping my ap
pointments with others.”

port upon
ascertain whether or not

right in condemning him so

take to 
vitality ?

Inasmuch as the safety of the state 
and the perpetuity of the race depends 
upon the health and strength of the in
dividual, the time is at hand for the 
government to make a vigorous move 
ahead in adopting measures to conserve j 
the physical vigor of our people.

<v T T
The Times’ advertising columns today Twisted,

will -be found even more than usually at- ^ Spoonerlsm was committed by 
tractive, as many columns are filled with clerg' ...an while reading the mornii 

of bargains for Dollar lesson—And personally the wig tree fit

Galt was
strongly. The McLeod-TelUer report re
versed the Galt findings—but not the 
popular verdict. What certain western 
newspapers said about the McLeod-Tel- 

really and truly shock- 
certificate of

announcements
Day, tomorrow. Economy is the watch- j ered away.
ward of the day, and careful buying is I V A ^ uttle Notiez, 
economy. The Times offers a compre-1 notice,” notices the Wellington
hensive display of special price o-.erings NcwSj “that very few automobile accid- 
in many lines that will appeal to the ents happen to people on their way

I church.”

lier report was 
ing. Anyhow, the new 
character given to Mr. Rogers didn t 

Something went wrong

A NEW EMANCIPATION

(Toronto Globe.)
Sidney Low, dealing in The Fort

nightly Review with the British cam
paign in Mesopotamia, is inclined to give 
it a place among the world-shaking 
events of the war. The expulsion of the 
Turk from the old capital of the Sal- 
iphs (Bagdad), he says “signifies no
thing less than the new birth of a na
tion; it implies the emancipation of a 
people (the Arabs) who °nce created 
great Empires, who gave the light of re-

.........48c. lb.
........ 48c. lb.
____ 48c. lb.

meet the case, 
with the whole scheme, and he gets- out.

Stories of a
Oolong (bulk) .........................
Orange Pekoe (bulk).............. — •
English Breakfast (bulk)........

thrifty.
It is a dull day when the exposure of I Utîlk° J^gofd^deal less

the payment of a large sum to been married.
TV,,. Tinlitirian is not made in the New | Grig _YeS; my wife thinks I’m the

VHe waits another tide.
between him and the Prime Minis- 

moonshine. The bond be- 
Otherwise Sir

Irow

be mighty careful what I say.

ter are mere
tween them is strong.
Robert Borden never would have con

sented to a rehearing of the Galt changes.
Speculation as to a union government 

.is sharply revived by the Rogers resigna
tion device. It is rashly assumed in some 

with Mr. Rogers out all

of that province are, learning what a 
blessing the victory of the Liberal party 
last spring was.—«Halifax Chronicle.

British Columbia,

man

Advice.
you have something good to say,

1‘1' HGREISIHC STRESS
Yes. Manitoba,

New Brunswick—and the whole Domin- 
The Liberal wave is not to be

“If or kill In our streets on our railways, and 
in our industries, due almost wholly to 
the heedless haste, or reckless neglect of 
individuals and employers, Is truly apr 
palling. This mangling and killing or 
citizens is far beyond that of any other 
nation. . _ , ,

Other signs of the mental and phy- 
sical stress of American life are found 
in the declining birth rate, in the. in
crease in insanity and mental defectives, 
in the rejection of over one-third of our 
young men by the recruiting officers for 
lack of physical fitness and endurance, 
and in the great number of overfed and 
under-exercised people In the various 
walks of American life.

These are all common signs of Inc 
strain familiar to people who observe and 
read, tout there are other convincing evi
dences of which the average person 
knows little (because they are 'buried in 
the vital statistics.

He does not know, for instance,! that 
every year about 60,000 Americans be
low age of forty die of the diseases of 
old age. , . ,

These are due to the wearing out of 
weakened toy the stress

ion next, 
resisted. OF AMERICAN LIFEquarters that 

sorts of Liberals will flock to Sir Robert 
Borden and assist him in creating

cabinet good enough to face un

Acd Yet Keeping Your $5 
Willie—Paw, what is tact?
Paw—Tact is the art of seeming to rFimlitable Public Bulletin.)

be interested in other peoples hard luckj ^erica the war order to “speed

stories, my son.____ _ _ _ _ j up„ comes to a people whose vitality is
When Mahally, who did the f a m1 ly al read jim der ^ab may say that this 

washing, came on Monday morning to, ,g due to intemperate 1 ving,
get the bundle of soiled garments, she ^ over indulgence In physical and 
was wearing a black eye, which stood, mentai activitv on the part of some, and 
out vividly against the brown back- of ease> luxury and lack of physical ac- 
ground of her broad and comely face. tivity on the part of others.

“Dear me,” said her sympathetic cm- lProud as we are of the progress al- 
plover, “What has happened to your readv made in -fighting disease, our ef- 
eye?” ! forts have been puny indeed compared

“A nigger man hit me,” said Mahally, to the magnitude of health and life wa
briefly ! still going on.* “Oh, that’s too bad!” said the lady. ; signs of the high nervous and mental 
“Was it your husband that hit you,, tension under which many o Mahally?’’ ! normal times are abundant especially in

“No ma’am,” said Mahally, with em- \ the mortality records, 
phasis. “George, he don’t never hit me. I

* # e> » A “sameness” that is mo^t 
enjoyable------ the daily, un
varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE. 
It never fails to greet you with
that same exquisite fragrance, amber 
clearness and delightful flavour, 
that win people with the fir$ft cup.

a sea- Signs point to early government 
trol of the United States coal output 
and its distribution. In Canada we 

be content to mark time. We

con-

worthy
election or even to justify the further ex- 

of parliament. Any such de- 
hlghly unlikely. The 

is better witli Mr. 
liis elimination at the

tension seem to
have been three years in the war, the 
Americans but a few months, yet it 

but strike all who read and

velopments are 
Borden government
Rogers out, bnt
eleventh hour does not cure a hopeless 

but merely throws more light 
upon it. The resignation, in fact, is a
“ÏÏ"liyTrevre lament A few days ago Captain George Guy- 

LÎ moribund. The scheme now will nemer, an intrepid French airman 
Î^to make a -bluff at reconstruction, tak- brought down two German airplanes m 
b 1 be willing combat somewhere on the western bat-

This makes his record fifty- 
air fighting craft destroyed.

cannot
notice that Washington alrtady is 
showing Ottawa the road.situation,

In u I and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBQRN, MONTREAL.

ing in such outsiders as may 
to go in—a scant and doubtful company 
ifi all probability—and seeking to per
suade the country that at the last min
ute a miracle has been wrought and that 
the leopard has changed its spots, lhe 

will not have it. The country 
demand a chance to create a 

House of Commons out of which a 
be formed.

tie front.
over 15,000 sui-two enemy 

How the Teutons must hate the very 
letters that make up his name.

nhasis. “ueorge, ne u„„ v ..................v--| We have, for instance.
He treats me mo’ lak a friend than a | cides annually.^ Our^mu ^ ^ other civ-
husband.”—Tomblgbee Clarion.

*j times higher than that of any other civ- 
ilized country.

I The number of people whom we

I the vital organs 
maim of life in this or former generations.<$• <$>

The Italian front today divides In- 
wlth the western battle line, 

unhappy days for the weak
ening forces of the enemy nations.

country 
will now 
new _
truly national government

terest
These are FLOUR FARM LABORERS

EXCURSION

ican
<$><$> O <$>

It Is hard to conceive Hon. Robert 
his cabinet position

MADE IN ST. JOHN
THE CASES ARB DIFFERENT

8Rogers giving up 
unless there is something better in view. 
The country knows him.

The Toronto Star, referring to the fact 
the western Liberals want a na-that

tional government formed after the elec- 
out to those who desire a 

and who

Direct From Mill to the Consumer<$,<$><»*
Was Judge Galt right after all then? LaTour

Flour
tions, points
national government at once, 
cite the British government as an ex
ample, that there is a very marked dif
ference in the two cases. It says:

“The difference is that in Canada we

THE date:the rate:Had Formed the Habit

Ms case, so he held a consultation.
are trying to get along with a govern-1 Four other doctors came looked wi. , 

elected ,Tx years ago in time of shook their head*wen^wayjhen 
issue not connected with the original doctor summ

Ut"l LusVtell you that your husband is 
in a serious condition, he said. I 
he is religiously inclined, I should advise 
that yem send for a minister without

doctor,” answered the 
“Shall I just get ^fXtio ’̂^Ckve-

Aug. 27fil l MV1 oo. Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!ment TOaii •WINNIPEG$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

on anpeace,
the war, *and that the personnel of the 

not ibeen radically
.

government has 
changed. It has not been recast for war 

In Great Britain the govern- 
been twice changed for war 
First there was a coalition of

in New BrunswickThis Rate Applies trom AH Points y
on CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

)
purposes, 
mdht has wife.

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8 Winnipeg, $18.00pumoses.

the ofd kind under the old prime min- 
foe compared with the 

coalition under Sir Robert 
Borden. But this Was not satisfactory. 
The coalition, went out and was replaced 

Lloyd George government, and 
revol-

Returning Rate fromwill he need 
land Plain Dealer. Msister. This may 

proposed fowler milling company %

Got His Wish
The conjugal dispute

Mrs. Blank said, “Yes, yes,
Blank said, “Pooh!

waxed loud and LIMITED' I
furious.
was so!” Mr.
Poohl It was not so.

In the end came tears.
Blank fell to reproaches.

“I was reading one of your old letters 
James, only today,” she sobbed, and 

said in it that you would ratlici 
endless torment with me than fn

by the
the system of administration was 
utionized. Important changes in person
nel have been made since that time. An 
election is not regarded as necessary in 

all that could be done

Then Mrs, Foley's Stove Linings
that last

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 

Thru to

-J

. DesBRISAY, Diatrlct PassenaT Ag»n«
England, because

election is being done by changes
But in Canada the ex- j bliss by yourself.

term lias “Well,” grunted Blank, I got my 
as they wish.”—Milwaukee Free Pres».

you 
live in

»• SM"ay an
n the executive, 
tension of the parliamentary

nsed simply to keep things

l™

AUTOMOBILE
Mid-Season Necessities

“INLAND” Piston Rings Keeps Up Compression, Increases
Power, Greater Gasoline Mileage
s, -

“LIGHTING SYSTEMS for Ford Gars 

“EVEREADY” Storage Batteries

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE & CO.
LIMITED

Pi|bce William St., St. John, N. B.71
“The Auto Accessory Specialists“
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JUNIOR e CROSS Fl 
AT LANCASTER A SUCCESS

525131r, i&r

MONEWIN 
YOURÉfPOCKET

Sf

Ladies ! Here’s Your Opportunity !
Savings That Have Never Been Offered You Before !

For This Week Only, Beginning Wednesday 
Morning—Dollar Day—and Lasting 

Until Saturday at Noon

GARRETS FURNITURE.

% mi
KING STREET GERM AIN ST. MARKET SO..

I The Red Cross fair, held on the 
1 grounds of the Deaf and Dumb Institu
tion, Lancaster Heights, last evening was 
a decided success in spite of the unfavor
able yeather. The fair was under the 
auspices of the junior branch of the Lan
caster Red Cross Society. Tea 
served from 6 to 7 o’clock by the ladies 
of the Lancaster Red Cross Society. The 
convener of the general committee was 
Mrs. J. S. Smith. The tables, nicely ar
ranged on the lawn, were in charge of 
the following ladies: Mrs. Wllilam Bax
ter, Mrs. Richard Stuart, Mrs. Murray 
Long, Mrs. Flowers, Ms. Andrew Greg
ory, Mrs. Charles Belyea, Mrs. Lowell, 
Mrs. Perry and Mrs. H. M. Stott.

The brown bread and beans were 
supervised by Mrs. O, D. Hanson and 
Miss Olive; salads, by Mrs. Armstrong; 
bread and cake, by Mrs. McDermott and 
Mrs. W. E. Emerson; tea and coffee, by 
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, and tickets, by Mrs. 
Cedi R. McKeil.

When supper was over the pike open
ed, where, all kinds of games of chance 
and money-niaking devices were carried 
on. A big ice cream and refreshment 
booth was under the charge of the young 
ladies of the junior branch of the Lan
caster Red Cross Society.

The band of entertainers from the 
Happy 8th proved a great attraction to 
the crowd in their excellent vaudeville 
show. The grounds were picturesquely 
decorated with flags and were illumin
ated in every direction by electric lights. 
The fair was visible plainly from the 
city and various other points because of 
its high elevation and presented a bril
liant and striking appearance to the ob
server. Large crowds arrived from the 
city and Falrviiie and the grounds were 
constantly crowded to capacity.

During the evening the City Cornet 
Band, under the leadership of Band 
Master Waddington, provided a choice 
programme. The fair was very success
ful and profitable and will be repeated 
this evening. The money raised by the 
fair is to be given to the Red Cross.

Ji SALE OF
A wonderful snap in medium and high cut

LACED AND BUTTON BOOTS Girls Wash Dresses
Jj)2= At Our King St. Store only ^2*98 was

Just Received and Ready for Re-opening of School 1

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING
o',

We have to offer you some SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BOOTS manufac
tured .by- the Dorothy Dodd -Shoe Company. The assortment at $2.98 in
cludes: Ladies’ Patent Leather with Cloth and Kid Tops, in both laced and 
Button Boots. Ladies’ Colored Laced and Button Boots ; ladies’ all Kid 
Laced and Button Boots; various heights. Regular prices $4.50 to $7.60. Sale 
price $2.98. We also have many other bargains at our three stores for 
Dollar Day, all worthy of your attention.

Our slogan : ''Service and Quality.”

Many pretty styles in a great variety of attractive materials, novel trimming effects, etc. 
Ages 4 to 14 years.I--?,

STYLISH PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES — Rus
sian style, prettily trimmed

CHECKED GINGHAM DRESSES-Sailor collar
... .... $1.00 each 
DRESSES — Swiss 

embroidery trimming, white collar and cuffs, $1.25 each 
SMART WHITE MIDDY DRESSES—Navy col

lar and cuffs, narrow braid trimming

ANOTHER STYLE OF MIDDY DRESSES — 
Wide sailor collar of navy and cadet duck.... $1.75 each 

VERY STYLISH PLAID CHAMBRA Y DRES
SES—Trimmed with striped material......... $2.00 each

HANDSOME MERCERIZED DUCK DRESSES—
. $3.00 each 
DRESSES—

75c. each

and cuffs of plain material...........
LARGE PLAID GINGHAM

Middy style, blue and rose trimming ....
SKY AND GREEN INDIAN HEAD 

Pleated skirt, smocked and hemstitched waists,Waterbary ®> Rising, Limited $1.50 each
$3.75 each

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

King Street Union Street Main Street
\ Mens Combination 

Underwear
L«ti

$500 FOR HOSPITAL
DADI0 COAL
|C TRADE NAME 

8 ■ Copyrighted

OR ONE-PIECE GARMENT 
The Favorite Style for Particular Men.

The poularity of the One-piece Suit has increased wonderfully In the last 
few seasons, and to meet this unusual demand,we have secured a large variety of 
weights, qualities and makes to meet the various requirements.

Included are Balbriggans, White or Natural Mercerized Cottons, B. V. D. styles in Fine Elastic Ribbed 
Cotton, Cotton and Wool and Fine Wools; also the Famous Duofold Health Brand, consisting of two layers of 
fabric with air space between, cotton next the skin and warm wool outside, preventing colds. All the different 
lengths of sleeves and legs. Sees 84 to 48

J. Fred. Belyea, the prominent West 
Side fisherman, yesterday presented 
Mayor Hayes a check for $500 for the 
Parks Convalescent Home and the Mili
tary Hospital, to be divided between the 

I two institutions or given in its entirety 
to the one considered most deserving.

; The mayor will investigate and advise 
Mr. Belyea as to the best way of dis
posing of the sum.

a Z/ i
o'

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal
75c. to $5.50

\
MEN’S FURNISHINGS---------  For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
All Her Own.

He—What! Another new dress F 
She—You needn't 'be cross. I bought 

it with my own money.
He—Where did you get it?
She—I sold your fur overcoat.3 Manchester Robertson Allison, limited

Daniel — London House \

i

IN STAPLE DEPT.
ON $ DAY.

Remnants of table damask bleach
ed and part bleached, from 1% to 
3 yard lengths.
Special prices for Dollar Day.

Remnants of crashes for roller 
and cup towels, etc.
Special prices for Dollar Day.

Dress ginghams in pink, sky, 
brown, navy checks and plaids.
On Dollar Day 10 yards for $1.00.

Fine quality dress gingham in 
medium and light colors, plaid and 
checks.
On Dollar Day 7 yards for $1.00.

Paisley muslin in soft grey ground 
with copen., rose, green patterns.
On Dollar Day 7 yards for $1.00.

Crepe muslin in small floral pat
terns for kimonas, etc!
On Dollar Day 6 yards for $1.00.

86 inch English print for house 
dresses, grey, blue, blank, white, etc. 
Stripes, spots and small floral pat
terns.
5 yards (enough for dress) $1.00.

Good quality of circular pillow 
cotton, 40 and 42 in. wide.
On Dollar Day 4 yards for $1.00.

H. S. English pillow cases, extra 
good quality of cotton, 40 and 42 in. 
On Dollar Day 4 slips for $1.00.

Pillow cases full bleached long- 
cloth, well made, in sizes 40 and 42 
in.
On Dollar Day 4 slips for $1.00.

Crash for rollers half bleached, 
with red borders.
On Dollar Day 10 yards for $1.00, 

Fine linen buck towels with cord
ed border and hemmed end. Sizes 
18 by 88.
On Dollar Day 3 towels for $1.00.

Fine white soft finished Turkish 
towels, fringed ends. Sizes 18 by 36. 
On Dollar Day 4 for $1.00.

Natural cream Turkish towels. 
Sizes 18 by 38.
On Dollar Day 5 for $1.00,

Pillow shams, drawn work, size 
30 by 30.
On Dollar Day per pair $1.00.

H. S. and drawn work runners, 18 
by 30.
Chi Dollar Day 2 for $1.00.

Embroidered tray cloths, 18 by 27. 
On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00.

White soft finished flannelette 
without tilling or dressing.
On Dollar Day 8 yards for $1.00,

IN DRESS GOODS DEPT.
ON $ DAY.

Diagonal suiting in copen., light 
and dark navy, 48 in. wide.
On Dollar Day per yard $1.00.

Gaberdine doth in grey, copen., 
navy, 50 in. wide.
On Dollar Day per yard $1.00.

Mixed suiting and fancy cloth for 
fall suits and separate skirts.
On Dollar Day per yard $1.00.

Palm Beach suiting in natural 
shade and grey, 54 in. wide.
On Dollar Day per yard $1.00.

Gabardine suiting in navy and 
grey.
On Dollar Day 5 yards for $4.00.

Fapcy mixed suiting in brown, 
blue, green, grey, 48 in. wide.
On Dollar Day per yard $1.00,

IN SILK DEPT.
ON $ DAY.

Wash silks for blouses and dresses, 
fine line and heavy stripes in white 
and colored ground, 86 in. wide.
On Dollar Day per yard $1.00.

Colored silk poplin in Russian 
green, mid blue, amethyst, light 
navy, African brown and reseda 
green, 86 in. wide.
On Dollar Day per yard $1.00.

Striped tub silks, narrow and 
broad stripes for wash blouses and 
dresses. Enough for blouse (2% 
yds.)
On Dollar Day $2.00.

Special corduroy suiting in navy, 
brown, copen, cadet, 27 in. wide.
On Dollar Day 2 yards for $1.00.

Double-fold Tussor silk in brown, 
green, amethyst, black, 86 in. wide. 
On Dollar Day per yard 59c.

Sport silks natural colored ground 
with bright stripes and plaid, 34 in. 
wide.
On Dollar Day per yard 59c.

SMALLWARE DEPT.
ON $ DAY.

Children’s fine ribbed hose in 
black. Sizes from 6% to 8%; good 
quality and elastic knit.
On Dollar Day per pair 19c.

Ladies’ white washable gloves in 
French lisle thread. Sizes 6% and 7. 
On Dollar Day per pair 39c.

Ladies’ solid leather hand bags, 
pin seal finish in black, fitted with 
mirror and coin purse.
On Dollar Day $1.00.

Extra value in ladies’ solid leather 
hand bags, fancy silk'iining and fit
ted with mirror and purse.
On Dollar Day 79c.

Good quality hair barettes, back 
and side combs; all sizes.
On Dollar Day 17c. each.

Corset cover embroidery, 18 in. 
wide, fine dainty patterns on Swiss 
cloth; iy4 in. each piece.
On Dollar Day per piece 25c.

Choice of all lines of stamped 
goods consisting of linen,trays, cen
tres, pin cushions, dressing jackets, 
night gowns, corset covers, etc. Sel
ect $1.85 worth.
On Dollar Day for $1.00.

Smallwares, notions, etc. Select 
$1.85 worth.
On Dollar Day $1.00.

Ribbons, veiling, $iandkerchicfs- 
Select $1.35 worth.
On Dollar Day $1.00.

Irish linen handkerchiefs, h. s, 
extra fine quality of linen.
On Dollar Day 6 for $1.00.

Fine quality in real French kid 
gloves, small sizes in white only.
On Dollar Day per pair $1.00.

Real chamois gloves, washable, 
white with black stitched back, 6, 
6%, 6%, 7.
On Dollar Day per pair 78c,

Ladies’ colored silk boot hose, 
white, peach, rose, navy, sand, etc. 
On Dollar Day 3 pair for $1.00.

Gents’ hose, black and tans, very 
fine quality or silk lisle. Sizes 10, 
10‘/2, 11.
On Dollar Day 4 pairs for $1.00.

Ladies’ hose, odd numbers, in 
black or tan, good quality, but only 
a few of them.
On Dollar Day per pair 25c.

SPORT AND OUTING SUITS 
FOR $ DAY.

Sport suits, white drill and com
bination colors, fancy trimmed, value 
to $6.00.
$2.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport suits in white and natural 
with fancy stripe and large figure, 
value to $6.90.
$3.00 on Dollar Day.

Natty sport suit, fancy trimmed, 
blue, rose, gold; one only, value 
$9.00.
$5.00 on Dollar Day.

Smocked sport suits, smart styles, 
fine white drill with smocking, value 
to $6.90.
$3.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport suits, tplain and fancy fig
ured reps, trimmed white, rose, saxe, 
gold, value $11.90.
$5.00 on Dollar Day.

SPORT AND OUTING SKIRTS 
FOR $ DAY.

Sport skirts pongee shades, fancy 
figure, value $6.98.
$3.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport skirts, wide stripes and 
broken checks, value $5.00.
$2.00 on Dollar Day.

Outing skirts, all white drills or 
fancy stripes.
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

Misses’ middy skirts, deep cord 
pique and drills.
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

UNDERSKIRTS 
FOR $ DAY.

Black and colored underskirts In 
sateen, taffetaline or Dolly Varden. 
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

KIMONAS AND JACKETS 
FOR $ DAY.

Crepe and flowered velour jackets 
and kimonas.
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

SILK AND CLOTH SUITS.
‘ FOR $ DAY.

FOR THE SCHOOL GIRL 
ON $ DAY

Girls’ wash dresses In plaid, check 
and stripe American ginghams, sizes 
6 to 16 years; value $2.25.

$1.00 on Dollar Day,

FOR THE KIDDIES.
, ON $ DAY.

Buster and Oliver Twist two-piece __ 
suits for the little man, light, medi
um and dark wash drills and ging
hams, 2 to 6 years; value to $1.95.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.
Wash dresses for the kiddles In 

% ginghams and cambrics, 2 to 5 
years; value to 95a

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day,
Kiddles pretty lingerie dresses, 

Value to $1.76, 2 to 6 years.
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

Girls’ middy dresses of fine white 
linen, deep collar, silk tie, sizes 6 to 
18 years; value $2.10.

,

$1.00 on Dollar Day.
Girls’ middy skirt and middy of 

fine white drill, sizes 4 to 10 years. 
Both for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Silk suit, marine blue, satin lining, 
value $36.50.

Girls’ middles In all white drill, 
and colored trimmed, sizes 4 to 10 
years.

!
UNDER-MUSLINS.

FOR $ DAY.
Gowns, nainsook, deep yokes at 

embroidery and lace; value $1.50.
$1.00 on Dollar Dayv 

Underskirts, strong cambric and 
rep, trimmed embroidery or tucked 
raffle; value $1.50.

$20.00 on Dollar Day.
Two for $1.00 on Dollar DayvSilk suit, large broken check, two- 

tone combination of Belgian blue; 
value $82.50.

Girls’ sweater, zephyrs and rib 
knit, long sash, saxe, green, white; 

hello; sizes 12 to 16 years; value to 
$6.25.

$20.00 on Dollar Day. 
Check suit in dark green and 

white even check cloth; value $26.50.
$15.00 on Dollar Day. 

Check suit in black and white 
small check cloth; value $16.90.

$1M0 on Dollar Day. 
Check suit In tan and gold cloth; 

value $16.50.

$34)0 on Dollar Dayv

$1.00 on Dollar Dayv 
Covers of fine nainsook, trimmed 

embroidery.

J
FOR THE WOMEN 

ON $ DAY.
2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 

Drawers of fine canfbrfcv deep ruf-
Utlllty and house dresses, ging

hams and cambrics, all sizes; value 
to $8.80.$9.00 on Dollar Day. 

Cream serge suit trimmed black 
silk braid ; value $86.50.

fle.
$1,00 on Dollar Day.

Wash underskirts of strong cam
brics and ginghams.

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

2 pairs for $1.00 on Dollar Dayv 
Envelope combinations, fine cam

bric, lace and embroidery trimmed; 
value to $1.60.

$20.00 on Dollar Day. 
Reseda green suit of chiffon 

broadcloth, value $82.60. $1.00 on Dollar DayvLarge aprons of fast color cam
brics, over-all and slip on, light and 
medium.

$15.00 on Dollar Day. 
Cloth of Gold suit, satin lined ; 

value $26.00.

(Dainty camisole covers, deep 
Swiss embroidery and lace yoke; 
value to $1.60.2 for $1.00 on Dollar Dayv$14.00 on Dollar Day.

AFTERNOON DRESSES. 
FOR $ DAY.

Suspender dresses in fine assorted 
stripe wash crepe, underblouse of 
voile, pretty light shades.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.
Apron and boudoir cap.

Both for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Maids’ large white aprons.

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Corsets of strong coutil, rust-proof 
filling, latest models; value to $1.60. 
19 to 80 in.SPORT AND EVENING COATS 

FOR $ DAY.
Sport coats, gold corduroy velvet, 

value $11.90.
$7.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport coats, white corduroy vel
vet, value $13.60.
$7.00 on Dollar Day.

Evening coat of soft rose silk, 
value $20.00.
$10.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport coats of pure white wool 
cheviot, value $13.50.
$7.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport coats of navy corded silk, 
value $11.90.
$3.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport coats of fine navy and black 
serge, value $26.00.
$9.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport coats of green silk rep, value 
$25.00.
$10.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport coats of wool Jersey cloth, 
soft green gold trimming, value 
$13.90.

$8.00 on Dollar Day.
Sport coat of pretty saxe blue Jer

sey cloth, value $18.00.
$9.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport coat in soft rose wool Jer
sey cloth, value $22.60.
$12.00 on Dollar Day.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.
American Lady Corsets of strong 

twill Jean, rustless boning, made to 
fit all figures, sizes 19 to 86; value 
$8.60.

Fancy tea aprons.
4 for $1,00 on Dollar Day. 

Dainty lace and muslin caps, all 
shades ribbon trimming.

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day.
Linen dress trimmed Gregian 

braid patterns. $2.00 per pair on Teller Day.
New model brassiere tailored to 

fit”, both front and back closing, 
sizes 84 to 44.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.
Lingerie dress of allover embroid

ery, voiles or fine mulls, lace trim
med, wide girdle.

t
HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

FOR $ DAY.2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day.
Undervests, plain and narrow rtb 

yams, short or no sleeves, plain and 
fancy yokes; value 35c.

4 for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

$1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Voile dresses, some all white and 

others embroidered in blue or black, 
wide riblbon girdle; value to $7.90.

$2.00 on Dollar Day.

Hemstitched window scrim, heavy 
tape edge, 40 in. wide.

5 yards for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Marquisette curtains with six inch 

cluny insertion, - edging to match; 
value $7.75.Sweaters, pure wool yarns, rib 

and zephyr stitch knit, saxe, helio, 
green, purple, white or combination 
colors, sizes 84 to 42; value $6.75.

$4.00 on Dollar Day.
Silk sweaters in solid or combina

tion of colors, gold, rose, saxe, green, 
purple, sizes 84 to 42; value $12.90.

$8.00 on Dollar Day.

MIDDIES AND BLOUSES, 
FOR $ DAY. $5.75 per paît on Dollar Day. 

Marquisette curtains, wide cluny 
lace insertion and edging; value 
$6.75.

Middies fine drill, some all white 
and others colored trimming, value 
to *1.29. $4.95 on Dollar Day. 

Marquisette curtains trimmed 
heavy insertion and edging; value 
$3.75.

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Middies in coat and slip over 

style, all white or fancy trimmed; 
value to $1.95. $2.95 on Dollar Day.

Cretonnes and chintz in new 
combination of colors.

4 yards for $1.00 on Dollar Day.
Bed spreads, heavy linen, embroid- 

eried, large size; value $9.00.
$5.00 on Dollar Day.

Bed spreads in heavy satin weave, 
value $5.00.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.
Blouses embroidered voiles, crepes 

and organdies, all white or fine as
sorted stripes ; value to $1.29.

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day.
Blouses of sheer voile embroidered 

fronts, large collars, trimmed lace; 
value $1.76.

2
FOR THE BABY. 

ON $ DAY.
Baby dresses of fine nainsook and 

lawns ; value to $1.60.I
$1.00 on Dollar Day. 

Baby bonnets of embroidered or
gandy and wash silks.

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day. 
Baby bonnets, clean up of all 

odds; value to $1.50.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.
! $3.50 on Dollar Day.

Bed spreads, good weight, in mar
cel patterns.

$1.00 on Dollar Day. $2.00 on Dollar Day.
Cushion tops in sateen and printed 

reps; value $1.50.
Baby jackets and sweaters of 

pure white wools ; value to $1.75.
$1.00 on Dollar Day.DANIEL Head of 

King Street
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

Portier rods, strong, heavy weight, 
extension ; value 75a each.

2 for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Carriage covers of fine cord pique, 
embroidered edge; value to $1.50.

$1.00 on Dollar Day.

Our DolEar Day of Bng Values
In All Departments on Our Three Floors

- , " v j. Ux •' ' ; • ,

| $ Day on First Floor [ | $ Day on Second Floor $ Day on Third Floor

\
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Times and Star Classified Page
£ MM MM *0 jr READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADASend In The Cash With

The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For
THESE PACES WILLwant ADS. ON <

More, Ii Paid to Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Os.
Advts. Running One Week orWord Single Insertionr Discount oi 331-3 Per Cent, on

HELP WANTEDOne Cent a

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A ARE Y(JUh^jSE qr FLAT TQ RENT ?
This page of the TIMES is the city director^for the home seeker; 
ime page oitn for ^ landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID. AP-
piyst-John County H7àt-^-26WANTED—MALE HELP

.-U SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUS-1 FOR SM^mer ^a^m^A.

MaiTÆWSi ready for £| *• Melrose, Vassie & Co., ^Ci^ 

cupancy. Purchase on monthly pay
ment plan. Lower flat to let.
I.and. & Building Co., Ltd., Phone Mam 

6*666—8—28

WANTED—COOK OR GENERAL 
to Mrs. Fleming, 66 

64612—8—24

! WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
I housekeeper, give references. "PP1^
! Box 263, Sussex. 64490—8—23
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 

-Apply mornings, Mrs-C. Lassen, 99 
Elliott. Row. ___ 64u28—8—24

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family^l32^Water-

girl. Apply 
Hazen.I SEVERAL MEN 

WANTEDIssWIabout 14 miles from city, priçe^dudes 
crops now planted. For full lnform 
tira see C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 39-21.

1694.

SALE—83 ACRE FARM, SIT- 
the Silver FaUs Road, flve 

Cuts 14 tons of

BOABDINOFURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFOR 
uated on

miles from St. John, 
hav, good barn, also house and piggery. 
Price $2,250, $1,500 may remain on 

at 6 per cent. Apply Farmer, 
6*682—8—26

FLATS TO LET I
BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

64674—9—22

LET, FURNITURE FOR------------ iwwrK $5 per week. Box E 64s Times.
64690—9—22 FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- * v 64618—8—27

_______________ _____________________ _ lenburg. 64646—9—28
T Fla^lIrK^ng'str^TEast^ho^water FURNISHED ROOM, 

heating. Enquire 186 King or Telephone _226 Princess street. 64618-8-27_
Main 286T. fi4620 9 ~----- FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT
FLAtIïTNEW HOUSE AT EAST, housekeeping. Apply 2M King street,

John. S. W. Palmer, 62 Princes* St. John West. 9467A-8-25_
-—et ______________64628-8-27^ j FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY

ROOM FLAT, CORNER street. 64587—8—

marthen. Apply,FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Falrvale, two bedrooms, living room, 

kitchen; ten mlnutes^^V^

P. O.

mortgage 
E 65, care Times.« loo.PETERS’ TANNERY WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

T. K. Raymond,

P. O. Box 1057. 64664—8—28

FLAT TO
sale, 140 Waterloo.minute from river, 

if desired, further particulars, 
Box 161. 64481"

housework. Phone 
Main 1900. TJ.WANTED,. PRIVATE

family, 6 Wellington Row.
64492—8—24

-22 ROOMERS
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, 27 

6*480—8—22Brussels street.APPLY ___________
64681—8—28 ■ wANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO 

to country. Apply 166 Princess St.
64892—b—2o

CARPENTERS WANTED.
Earnest W. Green.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DAIRY-1 
man, good wages. Standard Cream- 

64683—8—28

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
convenience, 286 Duke St.

64459—8—23TOR SALE ers, every

ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 PR1N- 
cess street; private. Phone 1540-41 

64421—8—22
! WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID TOR 

general housework. Apply J. C. Bel- 
42 Princess street.

cry, 159 Main street.

| MAN WANTED FOR DELIVERY. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, F36 Mill 

64687-

27
THREE

Golding and Rebecca.AUCTIONSFOB gAT-R OBNBBAL Mtog-g—26 FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR-
________ _____  ________ _ lotte street, comer Horsfleld. Phone

FLAT—UPPER AND LOWER FLAT Main 3261-11. 64566-8—26
260 Brittain st^L 6 «mms and bath- RQOMg WITH

at^VSrètand painted, rent Board, 178 Charlotte.

MO a month. J. C. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
Princess street 84400 64887—9—10

yea, 6*454-8—28
w^TMOOMBRS’ 4LÆS ! 28 i GENERAL GIRLS WANTED^ 158Estate Sale of Valuable 

Leasehold Property 
■■1^^ BY AUCTION 
H£nil I am Instructed by the 

Administrators of the 
IT^^I Estate of the Late Mary 

- Ann Leah, deceased, to 
I sell by Public Auction at Chubbs

Property, situate at No. m Blltott Row,

. E M care Times. with sub-lease of 40 ft by 40 ft corn»
A"~1 ■ «■«-*

and $25 each. A fine opportunity for 
the erection of other buildings ra lota 
The original lease contains two lots 4U 
ft front each on Elliott Raws»^ex
tending back along Crown street 12b tt 

The above are sold to dozeestate and 
afiord a splendid opportunity for ta- 

For further particulars, eta,

♦ McLaughlin buick in first-
Low price. Jos LA 

6*646—8—88
ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- wanTED—ONE FIRST CLASS) Union.

64*07—8—2 foreman finisher for concrete floors, -_____________ ____
also finishers. Cornwall & York Cot-. - _ À

Mills Co., Wall street, St. John, N. j WANTED—FEMALE HELP \
64696—8—24 , '

OR WITHOUT 
64482—8—28class condition. 

Pierre, Gilbert’s Lane. cess street.
BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.

63837—9—5

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
63389—8—25

PASSENGERFOR SALE—FIVE
Buick, good repair. Dominion Auto 

^ 64670—8—28

ton
B.

UPPER FLAT, PRIVATE, SELF-CONTA I N E D 
furnished suite. Modem improve- 

Adapted for light housekeeping.
64856-8-24.

Exchange. BRIGHT, SUNNY
six rooms, 218 Duke street^ g „

WrANTED—MEN TO WORK AT wan-i.ed_TWq STRONG GIRLS
___ Westfield saw mill. Apply box tQ hel in factory. Apply Robinson’s

! factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd. Bakery Celebration street. T.F.
64699—8—24 j _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ — -  --------------T7T-

___ ________________________ _________  GIRLS WANTED FOR POWER MA-
WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK chines ,also hand work. Apply L.

Corona, Ltd. Cohen 107 Germain, entrance 2 Church.
64686—8—2* 64692—8—28

SINGLE MAN OF GOOD APPEAR- CIGAR MAKERS, ROLLERS AND 
eand address to travel with man-, bunch makers, highest wages P • 

ager Good proposition. Expenses ad- Glenn Brown & Richey. APP!y Sa 
vanced. Apply 609 Main, Phone M. j. Richey, 148 Bridge street Ph°ne M. 
2935-11. 64673—8—28 ! 2311. 64652—8—28

our
ments.
Apply 83 Queen street
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 

6*806—9—15

BOARDERS—25 PETER.
-28UPPER FLAT 160 K^G STREET 

East. M 1989-11. 68789—9—a
DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 

let Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.
68551-8-

63227easily moved. 
Times.

Sewell St. in cream room.
lost and foundFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.

63880—9 >-28

FI AT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND j FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS. **£1 dectric lights and bath, rental 68265-^-24 |
to. for Immediate occupancy. Apply 
Phone 576. 68208—8—28

LOST—GOLD PIN BROOCH, SUN- 
“with second ancschool emblem 

Return to this office.
64663—8—22

day 
| year.”

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—HOL- 
land Crusher for 6 H. P. Engine. 

Crushes approximately 6 tons per day. 
Leonard 8 H. P. Horizontal Engine, 250 
R P. M. Leonard 8 H. P. Upright Boil
er 80 lbs. steam running pressure. Can 
he’ seen at any time. Information can be 
had from office of Hlram 
81 Germain street______M&95 8 2
OTMiiR^^TBXiS^MACTnNE

■■re*”™™ rL1I8I0L“ ^PAL»A£°“u2,B^
! 14th. Finder kindly retnrn^TinrasTOf-

PROFIC*IMMEDIATE- WANTED—A REALLY
64649—9—6 I ient Stenographer. None but the most

___________ ______________ i expert need apply. A commencing sal-
WANTED—TWO BRIGHT, ENF.R- ; ar of $50 per month will be paid to the 

getic young men for selling proposi- applicarlt selected and an early increase 
tion. Good money. D. Jacobs, between wp[ Pe given in reward for satisfactory 
7 and 8 p.m., LaTour Apartments. serTice. Apply in person Imperial Min- 

64648—8—24 istrv of Munitions, Semi-Ready Bldg.
-------------- * 64615—8—23

BARBER WANTED 
ly. Royal Hotel.Sterling Realty, FURNISHED FLAT, 14 SYDNEY | ^

street Apply between 6 and 7. ;_________________street APP X 64624-8-28 j LOST - LAP-STREAKED ROW
______________________ _______ ! Boat painted brown, off shore at
FURNISHED FLAT, J Pa^cn«, St. John River. Finder please

Phone 8188-21. 64458—8—23 noüfy D McArthur, St John.

I
Flats 23 North street,
Flat 203 Main street, $7JO. 
Flat 128 St Patrick, $&50. 
Flat 43 street $7.00.

J. W. MORRISON.
$9 Prince Vsn. St 
•phone M, 3441-21

vestment 
apply to F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. 

IflacRAB, SINCLAIR fc MacRABLethe’ Apply P. O. Box «11, City.
v 64691—8—27

new.
WANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST________________________

wages to right men. Apply Consum- GIRLS WANTED WITH EXPERI- 
ers Coal Co., 331 Charlotte. 1 ence to feed and fold in mangle room.

64596—8—27 ' Unear's Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo

BOY WANTED, 16 TO 18 YEARS, ----------- -------- --------------- :---------~
to do chores. Apply Gatlan Inst., 46 ypENOGRAPHER WANTED. 

Crown street. 64622—8—23 j _Bright, intelligent young lady, ex-
WANTED-BOyTaPTOY THE MOD- graced preferred. Addre^Ee^eare

em Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte street. 11mes- 
64636—8—26

motor.
LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
, Black Silk Bag containing sum of 
money, between Haymarket Square and 
Loch Lomond Road. Finder return 
Times office. Reward. 64605-8-22.

8TOHM AMD BUILDINGSFOR SALE, !4% HARPD7G f OR BALE—HOUBRHOLDORGAN
street.

FOR SALE—ONE BRUSSELS RUG, 
o ft x 9 ft., only used one month, iw/a 

6*626—8—22

EMPIRE

64M1J JA m

KEYS BE-LOST-BUNCH of
head of Dock street and Mar- 

Return to E. Criscos, 10 
64590—8—22

HOUSES TO LEX

sft.F-CONTAINED HOUSE, m 
King Street east, newly rCnOVf,t'id’ 

by September. Phone Main 
ES». ___64486 8 28

TO- LET—HOUSE CONTAINING
eight rooms and bath. Ne"1^ f“°A 

ated 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germaln.^^^

Mecklenburg street.

store, good business stand; rental $15 
per month, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street 

68207—8—""

tween 
ket Square. 
Dock street.

FOR
with or 

care Times.
WANTED—AT ONCE, THREE EX-

--------------- .... ..Ten qtfadY perienced Waitresses, highest wagesBLACKSMITH WANTED, STEADY I Edward Hotel Restaurant,
work. Apply Umon Foundry and^P^ App^ 64609-8-27

Machlne_ Works, Ltd. M6»7-8-^ ,

ELEVATOR BOY WANTED, GOOD or Women for assorting rags. Apply 
wages. Apply at once. F. W. Daniel Uoldbe & Co., 320 Prince Wm. St. 

& Co. _____________ 1 *• | ' 64568—8—257
MAN* MILLINERY, EFERIENCED, \ ^£R^NCED LADY BOOME# 

assistant for branch warehouse, in j wanted Apply “E 38,” Times, city. Apply Box E 61. 64576-8-25 =r Wanted. ^PP X 34382-8-23^

BOY WANTED. APPLY TO IM- cTFNOGraPHER WANTED. AD- 
perial Opt. Co., 6 Wellington Row- dress> stating salary expected, to E 47, 

64611 ie-21 I care Ximes T.f.

MAN FOR WA xTED—LOUNG LADY FOR OF- 
ftce work and to assist with customs. 

Apply stating experience and salary ex
pected. Address E 49 ,care Times, St. 
John. 64536-8-24

GIRLSWANTED. APPLY NATION- 
al Clothing Mfg. Co., Mill street.

64456—8—28

belL
FOR SALE—PRACrnCALLY NEW 

Upright Plano, Brussels Rug, also 
household furnishing. Phone M 

64610—8—22

23 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
HORSES. WAGONS. BT0

HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY J. ROD" 
crick & Son, Brittain street. U-

GOOD HORSE TOR SALE, ALSO 
Express Wagon, 690 Main street

64485—8—oo

other 
1758-11.
UPRIGHT PIANO, LATE DESIGN. 

Bargain cash. Apply Bo^E^T/Ttaes

FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tank. to0.00j 
1 gommode, $1.60; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

chllds’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street. Phone 
1345-21.

SETFOR SALE - COMPLETE
Drums, Snare and Bass, 2Vz Octave 

Orchestra BeUs, Ludwig pedal complete, 
Chinese crash and pedal cymbals, gong, 
auto horn, whistles and effects, sleigh 
and cow bells, stands, holders, all at
tachments, etc. Finest professional qual
ity American make, only used three 
weeks. Actual cost $170, $85 cash buys 
all. Nothing sold separately. Osborne 
P. Stearns, Imperial Theatai St^Jolm.

TO LET

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 
main. 64651-9-6

Office. MT. PLEASANT,COTTAGE AT
Immediate possession, 7 rooms,

hardwood floors, set-tub, 
0 Apply 62 Parks street.

hot-
BARN TO RENT, 86 CARMAR- 

then street. 64608—9—2
AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION, 

Cliff street. Geo. Carvill.
64*25—8—22

water heatin 
electric,

Main 1466.
rubbSJTS. Site’s

6*488—8—22

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Skho- 

6dd Paper Co., Ltd.” ________ ^ T,f'
ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 

ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 
McCullum, 160 Adelaide sta^

gas, ei 
PhoneFor Sale. 

Pond street.

WANTED—YOUNG
Grocery and Meat Store. Apply B- 

T. Hamilton & Co., 48 Mill street.
64521—6—24

apartments to let

Ï51^t-apartment, tornish-
ed or unfurnished, first class. Ad 

of Times.

MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE
FLATS WANTED SITUATIONS VACANT insideWANTED — MAN FOR

work. Apply Crystal Creamery, 204 
Charlotte. 64509—8—24

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT ROAM-
________ er, cabin cruiser, 88 feet long, 8 foot

HOBflES SOLD~AND EXCHANGED, )Mmm> 12 horse power, in class con- 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- dltlra, a bargain. Apply W. Dal 

n^LriS^are. 68800-11-6 ton, 108 9L James. 8*683-8-24

dress E 17, care WANTED—A BRIGHT FLAT, SIX 
or seven rooms, modern, central, fam

ily of three. Apply to Box E 70, Times.
64656—8—28

64424—8—22 SELLER — TABLETS 
cleanA that wash clothes spotlessly 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bnng samples 
for four washings. Make-dollar an 
hour. Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

ONCE — SMARTWANTED AT 
Errand Boy. McLaughlin’s, 126 Ger

main street. 64493—8—24
WANTED—BRIGHT, I N T E L L-

clerk.whole document must be judged.
“If that view of the Pope’s estimate 

of the military situation is correct, one 
ol the many difficulties which his ap-

bias ... If there were no prospect 
of a military decision in the field then 
surây we might agree that the ransom 
of France was cheaply bought by the 
return of the German colonies. In the 
same way those who believe that »t the 
best the war must end in a draw may 
well point to the Pope’s proposals as to 
Poland, Alsace-Lorraine, and Armenia, 
as unduly weighing the scales j»*?1”** 
Germany. The mere suggestion that the 
restoration of Poland, with the surrend
er of Cracow, Danzig, and Posen, should 
be thrown into the melting pot of an In
ternational negotiation might well make 
the bones of Bismarck turn in his grave.

igent young lady for grocery 
State salary and experience, Box 263, 

64488—8—28
WANTED—SMALL FLAT, CITY OR 

West End. Rent moderate, 8 in fam
ily. Address E 66, care Times.

64638—8—26

WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR ONE 
man who has ability as a salesman. 

This position is worth $1,000 a year to 
start. Apply to London Life Insurance 
Co., 19 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

64481—8—23

AT ONCE—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
with some experience in Hardware 

Business. Apply Box 263, Sussex.
64489—8—23

Sussex.MUNIR * IN THE WA*TP) T0 roBCBA8, -i 
GERMAN MIS DIMS

STENOGRAPHER WANTED; ONE 
having some "experience in book-keep

ing preferred. Apply Inches & Hazen, 
42 Princess street. 64406—8—22

WANTED
SEVEN OR EIGHT ROOMS, MUST 

be modem and central. Address E 
62, Times Office. 64593—8—27 WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping 
of kitchen, central, references 

Address E 71, care of Times.
64676—8—23

PANT OPERATORS WANTED. AP- 
uly Goldman & Newman, 54 Union 
1 * 64408—8—22

STRONG SECOND

the western front 
safe a

WANTED—A 
hand trunk, state size and price. Write 

Box 284, City. 64657—8—38 ___

xS
^ 64880—8—22

SIXWANTED — FLAT, ABOUT
rooms, Sept. 1 preferred, mu^bemo^man dougout»—a 

the entente soldiers on 
when time permits—is not as 
pastime now as It was at first The wily 
E“as have resorted to all kinds of 
tricks to make the visit almost as dang
erous to the Intruder as when they still 
remained there, as vividly told by Lewis 
d Freeman, in an illustrated article in 
the September Popular Mechanics Mag
azine, of which the following is a

““Something of the direction his (the 
German’s) latest effort has taken was 
revealed by a Tommy who was exhibit
ing to me some of the treasures he had 
gathered in cleaning up a recently oc
cupied German dugout. One of these, 
carefully preserved between the leaves 
of a magazine, was the photograph of 
what was evidently a German girl, 
punctured with not less than a dozen
bullet holes.

“ “Did you take It from 
dier?’ I asked. ,

‘“No, sir,’ was the reply, ‘only from
the wall of a dugout.*

“ “But how did she come to get so shot 
to nieces?” I asked; adding banteringly, 

heard that the British sol-

or use
given. St.

Call Main 3175-11.
WANTED, FAMILY 

last of
LABORERS WANTED — BENTLEY 

School. B. Mooney & Sons.
64529—8—24

BOARD BY YOUNG LADY IN Pri
vate family with use of phone. Box 

E 69, Times. 64647—8—24

WANTED—FAMILY WASHING TO 
take home, 86 Marsh Road.

64592—8—27

SMALL FLAT
of two. possession middle or 

September. Address ^
AGENTS WANTED

my AGENTS MAKE TEN Dol
lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can

ada Permanent Bldg.. Toronto.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN CROCK- 
ery business. Apply W. H. Hayward 

Co., 85 Princess street T*
of their members to add another "Un 
frawline’ to their picture galleries. Photo 
collecting languished for some little time 
after the ‘designing* nature of some of 
the abandoned Gretchens and Hildas had 
been disclosed, and it Is still the <ms- 
tom to give any picture with a suspicious 
bulge behind It—if there Is room to do 
.it to safety—a few propitiatory shots 
before seeking closer acquaintance. ,

MISCELLANEOUS HELP 64680—9—20
1ST, BELLWANTED—BY SEP1.

Boy, Prince William Hotel.
WANTED—LIGHT. DOUBLE SEAT- 

ed or Single Seated Side Spring Wag
on will exchange for American made, 
Diano box rubber tired, as good as new. 
Tel. M. 2227-21. 64588—3—22

T.f.
PANT OPERATORS AND FINISH- 

ers Wanted. Apply Goldman & New- 
64408—

BOY WANTED TO LEARN BAK- 
Robinson’s Bakery,

SITUATIONS WANTEDt ing, day work. 
Celebration street.

man, 54 Union street. T.F.
WANTED—WOMAN to WORK 

by the day, also a boy who will make 
himself useful about premises and un
derstands working about an automo
bile. Apply evenings, Dr. Addy, 147 
Union street. 64641—^—22

AGEDWANTED — ,BY MIDDLE
widow, position as housekeeper or 

companion. Apply 59 Brussels.
64670—8—25

musical instruments BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
63*16—8—25

WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 

8—28

rrer the want
UaJL AD. WAYthe UBLET OH POPE’S PliH MEN

Works, Ltd., Portland street. WIDOW WOULD LIKE WASHING 
to do at home or offices to clean after 

hours. Telephone 3471-11.
64518—8—24

J

Fy the objects for which the AUies are at 
precisely those which Pope Bene- 

most nearly at heart, and then

German sol-a

POSITION WANTED AS WORKING 
Housekeeper in small family. Ad

dress E 43, càre Times. 64458—8—23
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED AT ONCE

TOOL MAKERS 
MACHINISTS 

BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

war arc 
diet has

league of nations enforemg «m ™1 
peace. If such a league could be estab
lished everything else would 'be easy, and 
all talk about strategic frontiers and 
naval bases would become tedious irrelev-

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man, position, housekeper, in widow

er’s family ; good references. Address 
E 46, care Times. 64479—8—28

4I have never $
dier makes war on women.

•• ‘But this ’Un lydy was makin war 
on us, sir,’ he answered with a grin;
•or leastways one of ’er friends, three or 
four dugouts down the line tried to 
Strafe us, and we had orders to strafe

“Then he went on to explain that the 
Tommies had always vied with each 
Other in collecting photographs from the 
walls of the captured dugouts 
1rs, a circumstance which the Germans, 
who appeared to have got wind of it in 
some way, endeavored to take advantage 
of by running a wire from the back of 
some of these mural decorations to 
mines concealed beneath the floor. The troops as they 
Tommies had already learned to avoid streets of London on 
stenning on the loose ends of boards, reached the Vatican, and clearly it is the 
and to refrain from rocking ‘tortoises’ Pope’s profound and settled "’"Action 
and picking up inconsequential odds and that the war, however long it m J g 
ends from the floor; but the ‘mined’ on, must end inconclusively. No other
LhforeXh „T wa0smdIsrovgeredeWs’ev“adl wraTstecoming more rad morea useless

« WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply 46 Crown street.

64621—8—23

LATHE HANDS 
APPRENTICES

GENERAL GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
95 Princess street. 8 2t>Columbia Great Reductions on all 

lines of Men’s and Boys* 
Furnishing Goods

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply evenings. Miss 

8—23Grafonolas
AND

Housework.
Symonds, 4 Peters street.

ancy.
theBmeth^sn toe 'agreement disappears. 
The Allies believe that the military de 
feat of the Central Powers is a necessary 
preliminary to a permanent peace, and 
are confident of their ability to win the 
war, but no echo of the roar of exultant 
welcome which greeted the American 

marched through the 
Wednesday has

from the aims to\ GENERAL HOUSK-as souven- MAID FOR - 
work. 50 Harrison street (lower bell.)

64604—8—21Columbia $ 1.00 spent here means the best 
value in the city

WANTED — HOUSEMAID, ALSO, 
for one month, a good general maid.

Malcolm Mackay,
Disc Records WAGEShighest

Apply to Mrs. W.
Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 7.

64584—8—25ON SALE AT

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)

FRASER, FRASER & CO.T. McAVITY & SOM*, LIMITED 
Water Street

IJj COOK—MAN AND WIFE PREFER- 
red, to go to Newcastle Bridge, Queens 

Co. Phone Rothesay 57. 1
64576—8—23

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.!

tf I

I
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c SHELL ORDERS 
MAY BE REDUCED

Iri

Z3
not conceivable that, if the war con
tinued for a year or more, Canadian aid 
in the manufacture of shells could be dis
pensed with. • It is possible that, when 
the present supply has been reduced by 
overseas shipments, more orders may be 
placed. There is no surety of this, how
ever, at the present time and the country 
must be prepared to face the issue with 
the idea that it is a permanent readjust
ment.

WILSON TO ANNOUNCE 
COAL CONTROL PLAN Some Dollar Day 

Specials
Shops You Ought 

To Know !
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M. Robinson Sc Sons. St. John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of

New York, Aug. 21. Statemeet as to Price-Fixing and 
Distribution Expected in a Few
Days

Destined so Place Before Our Reed ere The Mer. 
ehendiee, Craftmnnehip end Seavtee Offered By 

Shops Aad Specialty Stores.

Output Greater Than Trans
portation Facilities

! 3 a Outing Trousers, some odd 
pairs, $1.00 each.

Motor Dusters, Dollar Day 
prices, $2, $3, $3.60.

is 
£ Ia.

c
K Head of Steel Co.

Of Canada Here
11 o11 Am Zinc 28% Washington, Aug. 18.—President Wil

son will announce formally, within a 
day or two, the plan under which the 
government will take over control of the 
coal supply of the country, fix prices 
and regulate production and distribu
tion under the powers contained In the 
food control law.

A report of the federal trade com
mission, which has investigated produc
tion costs and other angles of the com
plicated situation, was received by the 
president today. Soon after that he left 
the White House, and for several hours 
went from one department building to 
another to discuss various phases of the 
problem with officials who might have 
a part In the undertaking.

It is said that the trade commission, 
while not advocating the requisition and 
operation of mines as 
step, believes that the price of $8 a ton 
at the mouth of the mine for bitumi
nous coal is radically high, and that 
production and distribution systems are 
faulty. A system of commandeering 
and pooling the output for distribution 
by a government agency is said to have 
been recommended.

In connection with anthracite coal, the 
commission in former reports has indi
cated that In Its belief the price at the 
mouth of the mine agreed to by oper
ators was not exorbitant, and some of 
the officials have Intimated that high 
prices to the consuming public were 
due largely to the middlemen and faults 
of distribution.

The president has powers to control 
the price and distribution of both bitu
minous and anthracite coal from the 
mine to the consumer. Just what atti
tude would be taken could not be .learn
ed tonight; as no official statement was 
forthcoming.

Britain Can Do MoreAm Car & Fdry ... 75% 
Am Can 
Am Beet Sugar ... 92 
Am Smelters 
Anaconda Mining . 76 
Atch Top & S Fe. 99%
Bi R T ..........
Balt & Ohio 

"Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. .. 
Beth Steel “B” ....118% 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West. 109%
Ches & Ohio ........
Colo Fuel ..............
C P R ....................
Central Leather .... 
Crucible Steel ........

46STENO-MULTIGKAPHINGBRASS PLATING Fall Overo cats, some odd sizeu 
half price, $7.50, $10, $12.50. 
Raincoats, paramatta with anil 
without cape, half price, $6,

102% Survey of Situation Leads Financia 
Paper to Predict That 100,000 
Candian Munition Workers Will 
be Set at Liberty

102%*
76%L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finishea in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondlncs the 
Plater . T.f.

09%
«59%

68%
69%

Robert Hobson, of Hamilton (Out.), 
president, and Ross H. McMaster, of 
Montreal, assistant general manager of 
The Steel Company of Canada, Ltd, ar
rived in the city on the Boston train 
last night and are registered at the Royal 
Hotel. They are makinig a tour of the 
maritime provinces and will spend to
day and Wednesday in St John before 
proceeding to Nova Scotia.

Mr. Hobson told The Telegraph last 
night that the steel company was work
ing overtime on large munitions orders 
and that these would provide work for 
some time to come. After the war is 
over, according to Mr. Hobson, although 
there may be a little lull for a time, there 
will Immediately follow three or four 
years of good times for the steel com
panies. There will be the agricultural 
Implements waiting to be manufactured ; 
the railways are already waiting for 
supplies, and ships will have to be built 
to replace those lost In the carrying out 
of the ruthless submarine policy of the 
Huns.

This Is Mr. Hobson’s first visit to the 
maritime provinces, and he was most 
favorably impressed with what he saw 
of Fredericton and district on his way 
through.

$7.50, $9.68%
68%69 Pinch Back Suits, some at $2® 

reduced from $30, others al
86 86

113% 111SECOND-HAND GOODS $15.55% (Financial Post)
It is now clear that the munition In

dustry in Canada is reaching an end 
and busines smust readjust itself to the 
conditions which will arise. That shell
making has been tapering off is not 
tirely news to those who have been 
watching the situation, but recent de
velopments have upset most calculations, 
«lid tlie present outlook cannot be view
ed without some degree of apprehension.

The munition manufacturers have felt 
evidences of the gradual closure in shell 
orders and have been reducing their 
staffs. One of the largest plants has al
ready dispensed with 1,200 hands. It is 
now definite that, tn many lines at least, 
there are to be no new orders and the 
probabilitoes are that the number of 
workers released from munition plants 
during the fall will be very large. Are 
the needs of normal business sufficient 
to bring about the absorption of this la
bor?

It is not possible to make a clear cut 
statement on the shell situation, as the 
Munitions Board at Ottawa has refused 
so far to make an official announcement. 
It is affirmed, however, that contracts 
are not being renewed in a large number 
of cases. Some manufacturers have re
cently received new orders and are In a 
position to keep busy indefinitely, but 
they are engaged in the manufacture of 
the larger shells. An explanation re
ceived from one quarter is that the man
ufacture of the larger shells only is to 
be continued.

The ostensible reason is that there 
are large supplies ahead which have not 
yet been shipped overseas. It is learned 
in one quarter that Ae present avail
able supply cannot be cleared out in less 
than six months with the present ship
ping facilities. This fact, coupled with 
the probable desire of the British gov
ernment to draw their supplies as largely 
as possible frôm British sources, is suf
ficient to account for- the cessation of 
orders placed in this country. The Ot
tawa correspondent of The Post reports 
that munition operations in Britain have 
been developed to such a stage that the 
country is now practically in a position 
to supply all needs in that respect. It 
must further be borne in mind that the 
mother country is bound to nroduce at 
home all munitions and war supplies 
possible in order to protect herself from 
sending gold out of the country. It is 
learned from a thoroughly reliable, but 
not Official, source, that the British gov
ernment will not place more orders un
less they can be financed entirely by 
Canada.

The Canadian government Is certainly 
not in a position to finance orders on the 
big scale of the last two; years.
What It Means.

65%65%/
Sack Suits, regular models 
Dollar Day Prices, $10 and 
$12.50.
Drees Inverness — To wear 
over a dress suit, one only, 
fine black vicuna, satin lined, 
$30, Dollar Day Price, $10.

BARGAINS 58% 67%58RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street. 48T.F.

160%160%160
ALL GOODS CHEAP ON DOLLAR 

Day at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden St.
90%
80%

91WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lenian’s castjiff clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

en-
81% 81%

Erie 28%CROCKS. WHERE? I 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. Cor-

BUTTER 
guess

rect. Also a thousand other things.
64562—8—25

Gt North Pfd
Inspiration............... 55%
Inti Marine Com .. 82% 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 91 
Industrial Alcohol .141% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 80% 
Mex Petroleum .... 96
Miami............
North Pacific 
Norfolk & West ..
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania...........52%
Pressed Steel Car .. 71%
Reading.......................89%
Rep Iron & Steel . 89% 
St. Paul ...
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 94%
Studebaker...............52
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 100,200.

105% an Immediate
88%33
9191

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 6 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

PI. ASTER 142 141%
57% 57%

CEMENT, FIRECLAY, 
v Paris, whiting, wall tints, alabastine, 
muresco, marblelne. Duval, Waterloo 

64562—8—25

57%

Gllmour’s
68 King St

97% 97
87% 87%GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp
ers, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-638 Main street.

101%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

118% 118%
84 83% 83%

31%32% Open Friday Evening; dose Satur
day» 1 pun, June July and 

Aug net

52%52%
70% 70

89%90
GOAL 89% 88%

I 66%
27% 27%27%TAILORINGT. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sizes. Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 

stock. Phone 2145-11.

HELP FOR ALL SORTS OF 
EYES

Ninety per cent, of the population 
have eye troubles In a more or less 
degree, which, by the timely use of 
glasses correctly fitted, could be 
died. We have made a lifetime study 
of scientific eye-testing.

Six years’ successful end honor
able optical practice in St. John, with 
rundreds of satisfied patrons, is your 
guarantee of out reputation

Remember the Name and the 
Street.

ROCKEFELLER GIVES 
MORE FOR WAR WORK

51% 51%
186%
124%
117%

186%
124%
117%

186%
123%
117%
62%

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 62 Germain street, 

64606—9—21
coal also in 

’^kshes removed promptly. up-stairs.
63 62%MINED 

James S. McGivern, 5
NOW LANDING FRESH 

Sydney coals.
Mill street, Phone 42.

104 104 104
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 471% 47% 47%

Releases for Emergency $10,000, 
000 of Foundation's $100,000, 
000 Principal

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 

ieton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.
EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 21. 
Brazil—25 at 39; 50 at 39%. 
Brompton—25 at 47.
McDonald—50 at 15.
Civic Power—5 at 75; 15 at 75%. 
Cement—75 at 62; 50 at 62%.
Dorn. Steel—426 at 65; 320 alMMSa; 

150 at 64%; 300 at 64%.
Ships—107 at 43; 25 at 43%; 200 at 

43%; 810 at 44; 15 at 43%; 125 at 44%; 
850 at 44% 185 at 44%.

Riorden—10 at 121%.
Carriage—5 at 22.
Shawinigan—14 at 119.
Ships V. T.—150 at 89.
Spanish—25 at 18.
Steel Co.—160 at 60%.
Ogilvie—50 at 150.
Tram Deb.—1400 at 74%.
Toronto Rys.—11 at 75%.
Ames pfd.—5 at 49%.
Ogilvie pfd.—5 at 112%.
Ships pfd.—10 at 79%.

■i 1st War Loan—600 at 79%.
3rd War Loan—7000 at 95% ; 48700 at

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power—25 at 33%; 75 at 34.

OF SECUBIIÏ OF 
SKUl KING FLEET

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS K. W. Epstein & Go.New York, Aug. 21—The Rockefeller 
Foundation has voted to meet the em
ergency growing out of the entrance of 
the United States into the war by a rad
ical departure from former methods of 
administering the funds under its con
trol. Announcement was made that be
sides applying to war work the Income 
from the $100,060,000 given the founda
tion by John D. Rockefeller, the principal 
will be drawn upon this year to the ex
tent of $10,000,000.

Already appropriations aggregating 
$6,426,872 have been made from this draft 
upon the Foundation’s investments. They 
include $5,000.000 given to the American 
'Red Cross, and these additional gifts:

Agencies working in and afbout the 
training camps for American soldiers, 
$840,000; medical work, comprising do
nations to the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research, to the mobile hospital 
in France, under the direction of Yale 
University, and to the National Com
mittee for Mental Hygiene, $402,500; 
humanitarian work, including a donation 
to the International Y. M. C. A, for for
eign military and prisoners-of-war work, 
$651*872.

WATCH REPAIRERS
OPTOMETRISTS

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

Open Evenings. J93 UNION ST.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

•Phone Main 3554

T.F.
Amsterdam, Aug. 20—At the conclu

sion of his visit to the German high sea 
fleet at Wilhelmshaven, Emperor Wil
liam Issued the following to the fleet;

“After having recently received an an
nouncement that a renewed heavy attack 
of the enemy, in an attempt to break up 
our sea front in Flanders, had been suc
cessfully repelled, I have today, by a 
visit to my fleet and the island fortress 
of Heligoland, been enabled to convince 
myself of the strength and security of 
this front, too.

“I express my warm appreciation to 
all the high sea forces ou the water, un
der the water and in the air, and to the 
fortress of Heligoland, for their untiring, 
self-sacrificing and successful labor, by 
means of which they have kept firmly in 
view and attained this aim. May the 
fleet remain conscious that the confidence 
of myself and the fatherland reposes 
firmly on It.”

The emperor distributed a number of 
Iron Crosses. His visit is reported to 
have been caused by the threat of strikes 
of the Wilhelmshaven arsenal.
Preparing for Verdun Battle.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

engravers

F C. WfeSLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. Telephoneengravers,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)FILMS FINISHED T.F.

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 85c.

WOOD

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 961-4- 
when you call up 3080 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 
63648—8—31

gold and silver plating
senger. The- result will almost certainly be 

that the bulk of shell-making will be 
discontinued within the 
months. It is estimated that there are 
200,000 people engaged either in the ac
tual making of shells or in subsidiary 
industries such as the manufacture of 
special machine tools. On 
tive estimate there are 100,000 engaged 
directly in the shell work. It is difficult 
to get accurate figures with reference to 
the wages paid, but, again, 
ative estimate the average wage paid 
would be $30 a week.

If there are 100,000 workers released 
from munition work—and it is quite 
within the probabilities to suggest this 
figure—the amount of money in point of 
wages temporarily cut off would be $8,- 
000,000 a week. This is a serious pros
pect.

Are the demands of ordinary 'business 
sufficient to absorb 100,000 wage earners revenue measure, 
this fall and to replace the three million There are various views taken of this 
weekly that otherwise would have to intimated action. Some are strenuously 
be subtracted from tlie buying power of opposed to the suggestion because of the 
the public? It seems to be the general uncertainty of the fishermen’s season, 
opinion that work can be found for all (While one year they may make money, 
who are thrown out of the shell-making, the next year they may have a heavy 
but it is positive that in the very large deficit. Another view is that this Indus- 
bulk lower wages will have to be ac- try sliould be classed the same as min- 
cepted. The machine man who has been ing, which is considered to be Just as 
making, say, $50 a week on piece work, uncertain an industry as fishing, 
may have to go back to $25. The nor- It is reported among fishermen that 
mal industry of the country is in a proa- there is a great run of fish all along the 
perous condition and can afford to pay shore, but a feature which offsets the 
good wages, but it is not to be expected ; glowing prospects is the fact that the 
that the boom wages of the munition in-1 market price for sardine herring was 
dustry can be maintained in every de-,cut in two yesterday. Previously ftoh- 
gree. I erment were getting $40 a hogshead and

yesterday the price was reduced to $20. 
Men Can Be Absorbed. On Sunday 1,000 hogsheads were land

ed at Eastport and yesterday 1,200 
hogsheads were brought into that port. 
Some rich catches are talked of along the 
harbor front. It is said that the Ellis 
weirs at Pokelogan got a single catch 
worth $40,000 and that the weir at Red 
Head got a single catch worth $41,000. 
At any rate, the season looks prosperous 
for the fishermen.

Most of the packing houses are work
ing now about one-third capacity ; some 

at full capacity, and others not yet

TO TAKE ONE-EOURTH 
OF SARDINE CATCH?

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET j Tfl RFfiPFN THF
deal ends and spar ends. McNs- ■ V llbUI lell I III*

ANTIMONY MINES
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so iewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

next few Everybody Can Clean 
Windows

(SO THEY SAY)

mara Bros., Phone 733. T.F.

weather strips Paris, Aug. 20—Aerial battles on a 
tremendous scale, beginning early in the 

! morning and continuing until long after 
dark, characterized the most strenuous 
day the Lafayette Escadrille has had 
since its return from the Verdun sector, 
the scene of its earliest triumph.

For sixteen hours on Friday the Am
erican airmen, were almost continuously 
at grips with the enemy up among the 
clouds. In the whole history of the unit 
there has never been so widespread, dar
ing, effective activity within a like per
iod of time.

Eighteen machines were aloft during 
the day and twelve • separate combats 
were fought, resulting in the forcing to 
earth of at least four German planes, 
two of which were probably destroyed 
and their pilots killed.

The principal actor in the really thrill
ing drama of the skies was the Esca
drilles Ace, Lieut Raoul Lufbery, holder 
ol the Legion of Honor ribbon, military 
medals both from French and British 
and the War Cross. Lufbery sallied 
forth four times. He had two solitary 
fights in which his lightning dives drove 
the foe to swift retreat probably re
sulting In the loss of one German 
chine.

Then, when the heavens were black

a conserva it is learned on good authority that 
the federal government is going to as
sess the fishing weir proprietors one- 
quarter of their gross catch over and 
above the license fee. Although nothing 
of the sort has been intimated from Ot- 
taw

But there is a difference in the 
cleaning and the time it takes, and 
the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper in 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that Une, and that means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quotar 
tions. We have a man for that pur*

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20—W. F. 
Dixon, of New York, W. F. Almy, ofCHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

strip eliminates all dust and drafts ; 
estimates furnished free, 86 Princess Boston, and C. N. Crowe, of Bridge-

! water (N. S.), directors of the North 
i America Antimony Smelting Company, 
j Limited, were in the city on Saturday. 
' The object of their visit was to com

plete arrangements for tlie early re- 
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- | opening of the Antimony Mine at Lake 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- George, 
ufacture their goods under four different | It is said that the new company has 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent ; secured ample capital and will establish 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping ! a most important industry at Lake 
powder on the market, warns the public George. It is the intention of the com- 
against worthless imitations. Ask your pany to greatly enlarge and improve the 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping I)resent Dlant
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- ’ Messra OÏxon and Crowe left for
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. n__ w. *___ « A .Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone ^a,p.e Bret°n^° en.J.oy 8 few days salmon 
Main 2926-21. T.F. j ftshin8 and Mr. Almy went through to

Boston.

HATS BLOCKED
on a conserv-street, Main 2479.LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama Hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
i treet, opposite Adelaide.

8—31

the information is secured from 
men “in the know.”

At present the weir owners are pay
ing a nominal license fee to the domin
ion government. The coming season it 
is stated, the government will license the 
weirs as usual, but will add twenty-five 
per cent, of the gross catch, or gross 
profits, which is the same, as a war

CAUTION 1 I pose.
’Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.
THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 

CLEANING GO.
5% Main Street

hairdressing

8-25*
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair' colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2696-81. New York 
graduate.

ron, commanded respectively by Lieut 
Raoul Lufbery, of Wallingford (Conn.), 
and Adjt. Didier Masson, of Can Fran
cisco, which traveled protectingly to the 
right and left of bombing machine as It 
entered enemy territory. Another group 
from another squadron followed in the 
rear. The groups, However, saw few 
German machines.

The Lufbery command got most of the 
action and Aviator Dudley Hill, of 
Peeks kill (N. Y.) had a narrow escape 

ma- when two Germans attacked him with 
incendiary bullets. He escaped, however, 
with one bullet hole through a lower 

save for a few glimmering stars, the plane by out-manoeuvring his opponents, 
young New Englander, with Walter j He is believed to have brought down 
Lovell and E. O. Parsons, engaged five J German.
German biplanes and fought six battles 
with them in half an hour.

Lovell and Parsons kept three enemy easily repulsed, 
craft busy while Lufbery, single handed, : W. A. Coutney Campbell, jr, of Ken- 
grappled with the other two. The odds | ilworth (HI.), who two months ago lost 
really were more than three to one, for one whole wing of his machine ip mid
in each German machine two foemen air and yet managed to return to his 
opposed the Americans’ onslaught, mak- own lines safely, was again the victim 
ing ten Boches against three Yankees. of a peculiar accident.

Their machine guns incessantly spray- Just as the bombing party reached the 
ing the German flyers with leaden death, home field, a heavy bombing machine 
the Lafayette boys, swinging, dipping, alighted and landed squarely on top of 
circling, volplaning over, under and his light chasing machine. He saw the 
around their adversaries, steadily forced danger in time and scrambled out to 
them back behind the enemy lines until safety. His plane was cut squarely in 
the engagements were browen off twen- two. 
ty-five miles in “Germany” by the dis
appearance of three biplanes.

Lufbery’s machine had twelve bullet 
holes in the fusillade, but Parsons and 
Lovell escaped scot free.

The day had begun with a sortie in 
which Parsons, Willie Havlland and Cap
tain Thenouis, the escadrilles command
er, put four armed Albatross to rout in 
three minutes.

Havlland, who is about to leave the 
I.afayette unit for the French esca
drille, subsequently went out on low fly
ing patrol duty and had o savage affray 
with two biplanes, both of which fled 
before his furious attack. His plane, like 
Lufbery’s was badly riddled.

Paris, Aug. 19—The Lafayette Squad- five more flights during the week ending 
ron, composed, of American aviators j June 30. 
played its part in the French 
reported in the official communication j been received from him by his friends 
Saturday when it was announced that ; in this country in which he described 
28,000 pounds of bombs and explosives 1 the work of the American flyers at tin 
had been dropped on German military I front. He was thoroughly in love with 
establishments, railroad stations and en- the work of guiding a battle plan:

I among the clouds and fighting the air
Corporal Harold Willis, of Boston, a I planes of the Huns. In one of his letten

he said, “When several Bosches nttacl 
you from above you have to do sum 
great trick flying, or you will not get 
home for lunch.”

He declared that up to May 9 they had 
accounted for nine German machine».

IRON FOUNDRIES ___ j Robert Hodgson, of Hamilton (Ont.), 
I general manager of the Steel Company 
| of Canada, and Ross F. McMaster, of 

Montreal, the assistant general manager, 
were among the visitors to the city to
day.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGEUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. ACCOMMODATION FOR AUTO- 

mobiles. Apply D. Boyaper, 111 Char
lotte street

This afternoon they visited the princi
pal local industries and were afterwards 
entertained to an automobile ride by the 
board of trade.. This is their first visit 
to Fredericton and they are greatly 
pleased with the city.

64539—8—24

MEN'S CLOTHING
GETZ DRAFTED INTO ARMY

Newark, Aug. 18—Gus Getz, third They will visit St. John, Moncton, 
baseman of the Newark team of the In- Halifax, and the Sydneys before retum- 
ternational League and formerly with ing home. They went to St. John to- 
the Dodgers, was drafted into the Na- night.
•tional Army today. Getz claimed ex-1 
emption because he was married, but the 
exemption board ruled that his 
could support herself.

F 12.00 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S, 
selling all $15.00 and $16.000 suits at 

MW.00. Call and get a genuine suit bar
gain. Turner, out of the high-rent dis
trict, 440 Main. T.F.

I one

Adjt. Masson’s command was attacked 
by a patrol of three planes which wasThe Financial Post finds that among

the heads of banks and of large corpor
ations the situation is estimated at its 
full gravity, but that there is no tend
ency to feel panicky in any degree. It 

. _ is felt that the men can be absorbed,BOY HAD Particularly if the munition work tap
ers off gradually. At the present time 
there is a big demand for labor, both in 
industry and on the farm. It is recog
nized, of course ,that the absorption of 
munition workers will be accompanied 
by a lowering of wage-earning powers 
that will inevitably have some effect 
business. If the amount of wages paid 
out weekly in the country is reduced 
by, say, one million dollars, business is 
bound to show the effects.

Among big business men, however, 
this is not regarded as entirely

The re-arjustment

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 

& Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear wifegins
Clothing, 182 Union street.

DIARRHOEAMEATS AND GROCERIES STATION HOUSE TENDERS
Only Blood Passed Bowels areMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROV1S- 

jons at lowest prices. *Ve now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Eiin street, M. 1746-21.

The Directors of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
scaled tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of

opened.

Y. W. G A. MEETINGonDiarrhoea, dyeentry and summer com- 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply- Raint are responsible far more deaths, 
ing the material and constructing the [specially of children, during the 
stations and outbuildings of the St. mer months, than any other form of 
John and Quebec Railway between Hsease.
Gagetown and Westfield. Plans and Diarrhoea does not need to persist for 
specifications can be seen at the offices tny length of time until the whole sys- 
of the Company in Fredericton and at >m is weakened, and no other disease so 
the Provincial rooms in St. John.

At a meeting of the Y.W.C.A. yes
terday it was shown that one hundred 
and fifty persons had been entertained 
at the Travelers’ Aid in one month. The 
Travelers’ Aid is now an Important part 
of the Y.W.C.A. work. Mrs. John A. 
McAvity presided and there was a large 
attendance. Miss Hoyt gave details of 
her work as follows : Number of trains 
met, 243; boats, "6; helped at station, 
118; taken to Y.W.C.A., 150; to trains, 
65; taken to immigration office, 87; 
taken to hotels, 4; taken to boats, 28. 
The treasurer’s report showed a balance 
on hand of $195.49. In Mrs. R. P. War
ren’s report she said that there were 78 
paid members up to date. Mrs. Alfred 
Morrissey, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. W. C. Good, 
Mrs. H. Colby Smith, Mrs. J. R. Van- 
wart and Mrs. David Hutchinson were 
appointed to act on a league of honor 
committee.

Willis a Harvard Man,sum-
Boston, Aug. 10—Harold B. Wil

lis, missing pilot of the Lafayette 
Escadrille, was graduated from Har
vard, class of 1912, and went to 
France early in 1915 as a member of the 
American ambulance unit. While serv
ing in this capacity he recived the Croix 
de Guerre for bravery. He was the son 
of John B. W’illis, of the Christian Sci
ence Monitor staff.

On May 28 last Capt. William Thaw 
and Wilis had a bad fall, but it was 
apparent that Willis was not badly in
jured, for he was not in the hospital 
long, and was reported as having made

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WASSONS ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son's Drug Store, 711 Main street.

an un
iras 

seems 
more

mixed evil.
bound to come some time, and it 
likely that it can be brought about 
gradually now than later. Business is 
in a better position to now absorb the 
munition worker than later, and, 
ally the readjustment that now 
inevitable is coming at a time when the 
country is in the very best position to 
handle it. Any effect of a detrimental 
nature will, it is believed, he from re
duced earning power and not from 
employment.

! Juickly undermines the strength and 
Tenders to have attached certified 1 » rings about a condition of prostration 

cheques for 5 per cent of the amount of > md often collapse.
_ _  i Mrs. E. Stoddart, Ixiwer Clark’s Har-
The Directors do not bind themselves lor. N- S-> writes: “When my little boy

year and a half old he was taken 
r bad with diarrhoea. I had ke

MONEY TO LOAN same.
gener-
seemswas a

; iwfully ___ __
! ioctor, but he got worse so that only 
( >lood passed his bowels. I tried every- 
| thing, but he got no relief. One day 
i while I was at work, I picked up a piece 
j paper, on 
for Dr. 1- Hour’s
berry. After trying a bottle he began 
to get better, and the second one made 
a cure. I would not be without it in the 
house for my little ones. I am proud 

! to say “Dr. Fowler’s” saved my little 
! boy's life.”
I Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
1 berry has been on the market for the 
past seventy-two years, and there are 

I fj ZoV. Cah many imitations of this wonderful bowel
«VUUvI *w»V vJ‘X/11 complaint remedy. See that you get the

D„ua:n CfMA» genuine when you ask for it. Price 85c.
Britain aireei p* up only by The T. MUbum Co*

! Limited, Toronto, Ont.

to accept the lowest, or any tender.
R. S. CARTER, 

Secretary.

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 

Ritchie building, city. 6833S—8—25
"redericton, August 14, 1917. 
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un-

NICKEL PLATING It was an advertisement 
Extract of Wild Straw-P0UGLAS FIR 

SHEATHING
Will Stimulate Recruiting

One effect that the cessation of 
orders is certain to have is a stimula
tion of recruiting. Young men who have 
been engaged in munition work will now 
feel called upon to join the colors. If the 
process of absorption is at all slow, en
tailing any lengthy term-of unemploy
ment, the stimulus to recruiting would 
be very marked indeed.
It May Be Temporary.

There is the possibility, of course, that 
the ^situation may tie temporary. It is

Several very interesting letters haveair raids/AUTOMOBILE PART RE-N1CK- 
r eled. made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

war

YANKEE PLAYER EXEMPTEDCAR NOW LANDING campments.
Sandusky, Ohio, Aug. 18—Elmer Mill

er, an outfielder playing with the New 
York American League baseball team, 
today was exempted from military serv
ice by the local exemption board. Miller 
claimed exemption on the ground that 
he ha# a dependent wife and child.

PHOTOS ÜNLABGRO member of the squadron, has not re
turned from the raid which resulted in 
a number of aerial fights with the Ger-PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
us negative. Films dev sloped, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street

mans.
Two groups of chasers were chosen

from the ranks of the Lafayette Squad-Phone Main 854
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KÏSJS MACAULAY BROS. & CO

FOR DOLLAR DAY TOMORROW !
NEW PHI IN4

:Vf>EL4 V
;

| on Dollar Day Any Three of | 
the Following 
SO Cents:

LSUGAR GOES UP 
The price of sugar advanced thirty j 

cents a hundred pounds this morning, ; 
making it #9.50. The wholesalers t.ns
morning were of the opinion th.it before . . «
another week the price would reach $10. (Counsel in Coram Cape Suggests
-eaehed.Ce "°W ^ y‘ I It — Returned a fleers Speak

tor Soldier ,oi 26th
*,-• 'V;v* tv

A very successful pie social was held ■.. . j . TV... AyfA / M ‘ ’
Ï at Dipper Harbor on last Wednesday feature of the,liquor aet>ps broughtf out thism^^E-ne,

f cfeds amounted to #58 and were tor- counsel for Langford Oorrfd* w
warded to Mrs. J. V. Anglin of the Lan- before the court on Friday fast on charge
caster lied Cross Society. 0f beating his wife and also charged

<™ «.CT O™ ««. ;-,{? 5Ô
«^-fTi-SSîïü:___________ Maples by a score of two to 0. Thomas sjx bottles of whiskey. Three belonged

__ y M _S 91 was on the mound for the Giants and did to Coram and three belonged to O'Leary.
<T* lw> DnCC fl wrin g./) . LlO * not allow a ?ingle hit, while the «ia"ts , The half dozen came to Coram’s houseine ross uruy vw.,

1 SJS, fcr a. MH» Ctirrcn, T— | ™

and Fishwiek. at the Coram house awaiting disposition
ALLEGED ASSAULT : ^The^magistrate said that under these

Two juveniles were brought to police, circlimstances Coram had liquor on his 
headquarters this morning by Day mjses for a purp0se other than "per- 
Deskman Hopkins as having some £onal „ ^ outUned in the act under Sec- 
knowledge of an alleged assault com- , yQn jg
mitted on a citizen a week ago by a: Tq t"his Mr skinner offered strenuous 
third juvenile. It is said that the two | o|)j(.ction an<j rea(j Section 7 saying that 
held for investigation gave the name of i Coram coldd have liquor, in his own 
the boy the police want. They were dwelling house in keeping for another 
later on let go. i party so long as there was nothing to

; show that it was being used illegally. 
BEEFLESS. DAYS ] The magistrate illustrated his point

The law prohibiting the use of beef and said that O'Leary, who was in the 
or bacon on certain days is being adher- p,ox for having liquor in his possession, 
ed to in local restaurants today. Patrons was known to be around lower cove ped- 
were unable to procure steaks, roast beef dlir.g liquor. “You go to O’Leary s 
or bacon, but menu cards in some of the house and you find nothing; but go to 
chief establishments included chicken, Coram’s house and you find OT-eary's 
lamb and veal. Some of the smaller res- j stock stored there,” said the magistrate, 
taurants did not sell meat in any form ; -This is not the interpretation of the 
and did not seem to be clear with re- j law,”
gard to the law. However, he said he would give the

point consideration and remanded Cor-

rArticles fori,t :
; i

i♦ Talcum Powder 
Tooth Paste 
Tooth Powder 
Tooth Brush 
Skin Soap 
Cold Cream 
Shaving Powder 
Shaving Cream 
Shaving Stick

$1.00 for Women’s English Print House Dresses.
$1.00 for Two Corset Covers, lace and embroidery trimmed. -leaves.
$1.00 each for Choice of large collection of Women’s Nightdresses, big or ow ne 

fine lace and Hamburg trimmings. ,
$1.00 for 2 pairs White Longcloth Drawers, lace or embroidery trimmed.
$1.00 for Deep Flounced White Underskirts, with lace, Hamburg and beading
$1.00 for Nurses’ Aprons with round or square bibs. Made of ^J**1*^ 8^yktoria Lawn, insertion
$1.00 for Choice Many Styles in Maids’ Aprons. Made of from Heavy Co on 

and Hamburg or lace trimming.
$1.00 will buy a Fine Suit of Combination, Swiss Knit Ribbed Underwear.
Two Japanese Dressing Jackets for $1.00.
$1.00 for pick of a large collection of Women's Umbrellas with plain

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

!
nice sum realized

»
V
l

-4

l

■ !

Îor fancy handles.

Four Pairs Good Socks for $L00,
$MX) for Combination Suits of tine quality summer underwear. ^ c*-

good *&£ 82 ffîüS: ÎSfflÆ Vt&zSs&A 
In Men’s Umbrellas. _

25c. a yard for Khakl-Kool Fancy Suitings. Former price, 45c.

100 KING STREET
man

£.—*33F-

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
WEDNESDAY, $1 DAY

DO! LAR DAY
“ GLEN WOOD” Range Store

All Our Summer Hats Being Sold, the Only Goods We Have to 
Offer Will be Velvet and Velour Hats, and on

Wednesday, August 22nd, we will offer them 
at $L00 Each

At The
Brass Ash Trays, $1.25, $140, $1.75,

.............................................. $1.00 each
No. à Colonial Tea Kettle, $140,

.................................. $1.25 each
Thermos Bottles, $225, . .$$40 each 
Aluminum Tea and Coffee Pots,

$240 each

Ekho Portable Cooker, $1.00No. 8 Retinned Copper Bottom Tea 
Kettles, $2-25 ................ 51.00 each

O’Cedar Polish Mops, $125, $1.00 each

50c each

No. 8 Round Wash Boiler, $2.00,
.................................. $140 each

Congoleum Rugs, $140, $1.75,
$140 each No. 8 Oval Wash Boiler, $2.25 $2.10, $225, $2.75 

Heavy Copper Climax Tea Kettles#
$4.00 .............. ...................  $340 each

Bread Mixers, $2.75 .... $225 each

$140 eachQuality Casseroles, $225, $140 each
Fancy Bread Boxes, $140, $1.75, $240 

.............................................. $140 eachM&m MILLINERY C0-, LTD. ALMOST WELL AGAIN -----
Edith Clark, aged eleven years, ; O’Leary, on charge of having liquor in 

daughter of Thomas Clark of Milford, i his possession, was also remanded, 
is reported to have almost recovered in j The case of Pte. Thomas Banks, 
the General Public Hospital, and will, charged with threatening the life of [ 
it is said leave the institution soon for , Arthur Wood, a shell inspector in the
her home*. It will be recalled that she MeAvity. factory, was set over until this
was picking berries along the C. P. R- ; afternoon, 
track outside of FairviUe on July 23, ; Lt.-Col. James L. MeAvity and Capt. 
when a locomotive rounded a sharp turn, F. F. May both spoke in the highest 
and before the child could escape, she , terms of the character born by the de-

struck a glancing blow. Her life fendant and concurred in the sentiment
desoaired of for some time. that there was some mistake. Both of-

81,8 ' I ficess said that Banks was a member of
THE J. HOWSI.L I JUDDS. ! the 26th Regiment and had been

(21<>be:__The three-masted ; wounded three times. He was a soldier
schooner J. Howell Leeds limped into ! with a clean record,
port yesterday with her port side shal- : The magistrate said that he would
tered^and damaged to the extent of sev- look into the ease this afternoon. He 
eral thousand dollars, as a result of be- said that two witnesses, Archie Green ; 
in„ struck in Vinevard Sound the night | and E. M. McAnderson, material for the 
of Auk 12 bv the steamer Everett, hound complainant, had refused to come to 
from Boston" to a coal port. The schoon- ; court. “Well, we will make them, said 
er was at anchor, and the crew declare His Honor, 
the collier ran into their vessel and then 
proceeded without waiting to learn the 
damage sustained. The 1-eeds, in com
mand of Capt. iRieker, was bound from 
New York for St. John, N. B., with a 
cargo of 550 tons of coal. The steamer 
struck the schooner near the how and es hot Drivers at Vomers — 
raked the port side, smashing, in the -r rr CSiàm id f'etirl#

here.

No. 8 Colonial Stove Pot, $1.40am.
$1.00 each

Note-Special 10 Per Cent on all “ Glenwood Ranges” Purchased on Dollar Day
FLASHLIGHT BARGAINS 

Reg. $1.15 to $225.
Dollar Day, 69c. to $149

Ref rgiera tors, Oil Stoves, Etc, || ï 1C 1
At Greatly Reduced Prices. U • 0*0 *

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.New Fall Hats <&.<■

was
was

AUGUST 21, *17»In New Shapes, New Go ors . A
Boston

Dollar Day at Oak Hallwm,Iin HaU to suit every face

SPECIAL VALUES FROM OUR MEN S, BOV’S and LADIES' OEMS.Wolthausen Hats 
Italian Hats 

! English Hats
Men’s Fine Black Cashmere Socks, regular 50c............................^^DoUar Da^2 for $L00

Men’s Silk Neckwear, regular v5c ........................................................ Dollar Day 1.00

KÎ SiSSÆSÏSS» •'•••'•'= SSü ss SS
Men’s Long Black Oil Coats, regular ....................... Dollar DftV 7.65
Men's Grey Waterproof Coats, regular J10.00.................... .....................^ 4.66
Men’s Velour Dressing Gown regular $5^50................... ' ! '* ! *. ! ! *. ^ ' ! Dollar Day .75
Men’s Straw Hats, regular $l.o0 to $3.00 ..................... ••• Dollar Day .75
Boys’ Khaki Duck Coats, regular $2.00 ••••■■................................... Dollar Day .60
Boys; Blouses, Neck-band Style regular $1^00 ^.....................................  • D°ollar D^ -75
Boys’ Knee Pants, lined throughout, reguiar $1-00 .......................... Dollar .73

8,50 «5 4
ÜdS: ÜTs'oTÂ’1100 40 "4'°°' 5SS5ÎS'm
Ladies’ Voile. Pique and Muslin Waists, regular $1.50 to $2.2o........................^ *
Ladies’ Veranda Dresses, Dainty Dresses

SIGNAL MUST BE GIVEN1 &
&

See the New Green Shade
A. «*«

! “j have heard of JaWs for foot-straps .
! VHSFhRtyoifdeave yXFv horse stand in the 
streets 1 have Ji<#r<l of laws for keeping ; 
to your own side of the road, but I never : 
yet heard tell of a law for giving sig
nals,” said George Howes in the police 

. c:_V. court this morning before the magistrate
Swims W 1th Water W mgs; 3mK$ on report of Policeman Colwell for not

"giving the correct signal to a policeman 
at the cornel* of Mill and Pond streets. ( 
The magistrate
but 1 think he is about three-quarters

. I

FV~ S< THOMAS
■ ^ 535 to 545 Main Street

"Mouth i eiW
i

When He Abandons Them
if
ference of socialists in Stockholm.. After 
considerable discussion the invitation 
was accepted.

“I don’t know,said:ACCEPT INVITATION I
TO GO TO STOCKHOLM

Paris, Aug. 21.—M. Goldenberg and 
S. Mirnoff, of Petrograd, representing 
the Russian council of Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Delegates were received to
day by a committee of the general 
federation of labor and extended an in
vitation to the confederation to send 
representatives to the international con-

Leonard Brown, scarcely seventeen
years old ™ ^Tarbo" on's.mday ■ Policeman Colwell produced the police 

J. C. WATTERS HERE X^oon abou?^alf past two o'clock. He manual to prove that he was justified in
j c Watters, president of the Trades 4 ,d t im and had with him a pair making such a report The magistrate 

and Tabor Congress of Canada, is in ^“water wlng^. Putting on the wings had the <*‘“se™d ““IJ^Xcribï” 
the city and wiU address a public meet- he ventured into deep water and war, to be pusedl overJo the “nbes. 
ing on the attitude of the congress to- nbk to swlm with the assistance of j c says: In turn ng whde m moüo^ or
Mrdway°""m1 Nova tiotia" a^ Is °en S th^teHvto^and we^t out be given by the hand fir a

SÆf St "MSU - 
,or “■ fc-KKurv

Clarence Sampson, who recovered the fendant to go, but to give the signal 
bodv hearing calls from DeStephen, next time. ... , .
roshed to the shore, and, launching a G. W. Hatheway, reported for not 
boat pulled to where he was told that stopping his car at the corner of Main 
voung Brown went down. He saw the street and Douglas avenue when asked 
body in about fifteen feet of water, and to do so by the traffic policeman, said he 
without waiting to undress, he dove mistook the signal given by the police- 
down and was able to bring it to the sur- man. He was allowed to go. 
face at the first attempt. Dr. Burris was John Day, chauffeur for C. H. Peters, 
summoned and everything possible done pleaded not guilty to speeding with the 
to resuscitate the youth, but to no avail, liter's car when rounding the corner 01 

man when he Mill and Main streets on August lb.
was

Dollar Day <«1.98

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

con-

C).AFC HALL

We Will Offer a Number of Very Special 
Values on Dollar Day, a Few of Which 

We Mention Here

SERVICE AND PRICES ARE RIGHT AT
the royal gardens

Eastern Canada's Most Elaborate Dining Hall. 

Refreshing Ice Cold Drinks and Ice Creams.
THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

.. 40c. and 60c.

..................$1.25

......... ........ $1.00

Japanese Lunch Baskets...........
Two-quart Ice Cream Freezers
Work Baskets...............................
Bamboo Tabourettes..................

Cedar Oil Mop Outfits, Consisting of Mop 
Complete.

Bungalow Apron and Cap for
Baby Yards.................................
Oval Trays in mahogany or Circassian walnut 

finish .......................................... ...........*L76

It is said that the young , , ..
went down stepped off a ledge into deep policeman Hogg said that the cai 
water. i going twelve miles an hour. Asked how

j he could tell tiie speed of cars, he said 
! that, owing to the length of time he has 
; been on the job, he could tell pretty 

He also said

Orchestra.

85c.

CM COURT near the speed of a car. 
that he could read the speedometres on , 
some cars as they passed him. He 
gave the chauffeur a good name as a 
careful driver and the fine of 810 was al
lowed to stand. ■ . ,

W. P. Monahan was fined 80O tor huv- , 
ing no rear light on his car one night last j 

The monthly sitting of the supreme w*ek Hc 8ilid that he had lighted Lie ,
court, chancery division, was held this rear glit nine times !>n that mg-'t h*-*" '
morning with Mr. Justice White pre- twcen the Mareh Bridge and Mcst St.
siding. . John. The fine was allowed to stand, i

The case of the Maritime Nail Com- Charles Doucette entered a pLu o. |
pany, Ltd., vs. Gregory was stood over guiUy to driving a large motor truck
until next court. ] around a street car on

The case of Garnet vs. Garnet was at the corner of Mill and 1 >md s - 
fixed for trial on the 28th. In this case, A fi„c was struck, but a 4o stanffi
the plaintiff, who conveyed a property, Mr. Scovil was excused on the c g 
in Brussels street to his wife about ten „f having no rear light on - 
years ago, asks for a declaration as to 10.45 o'clock one night recen • 
his rights in the property. 1L A Porter mitted the light was 1 f 'bulb was 
is the plaintiff’s solicitor and Dr. J. B. was due to the fact that 
M. Baxter, K.C., is the defendant’s so- buyout>f # against

The ease of Harding vs. Church,'John McAlary fi.r standing b^dehvery

-Ifxrrlrtr’r »."«te warned the driver of the team and |

Stic^jrr’M^. T^ir “X cas,: Xpred C oombs was drop- ;

is solicitor for the defendant.

$1.25
Two Cases go Over, Third Taken 

up This Afternoon
$2.00

85c.Metal Smoker’s Stands.................................
DOLLAR DAY, WED., AUG. 22

BhANTFORD RED BIRD

Get Away to 
Seaside or Country 91 Charlotte Street

G,t -1 eat «1 summer you "

ï.ïu.tîi 5SLP
easily provide yourself with one of our 1

dollar day specials
can so

or “IMPEHIAL" ped. called ill the case of ; 
Mohn Glynn, charged w.th specding m ;
! Ids ear in Waterloo -street at 845 ocht ck

said that the ear :

A witness wasBicycles ONE DAY—DOLLAR DAY

You may purchase a Fine Dependable FELT HAT here tor 

$2.00o They are $3.00 Hats.

SAVE ONE DOLLAR
HAVE other specials, real savings

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John. N. B.

WILLIAM KIRK SUDDENLY
DIES IN MILLE AVENUE!

FORat night. The witness
in the barn at the time it was re-

ported to be out. Another w.tness Mu I
Glvnn’s son, will he called so soon as 

from the country, and the case , 
until Friday.

Leave work behind you a while, and spend care-free 
Lrs and long, joyous days 'mid fields of green and

was

A
seaside scenes. he returns

Manv will learn with regret -of the : was set over
death of William Kirk of Millidgc avenue, --------
whicli occurred suddenly this morning 
from heart trouble. Mr. Kirk arose this
went'out 'to'tin?'harn SV triage between

and while in the barn he fell over dead. Gutelius and Miss «>^™dc
He was about eighty-three years old. Fredericton Junction Gc g^
Resides l-is wife he is survived by one and Miss Emily G >.s of 
son, F. w. Kirk, with whom hc made Fred Campbell »nd . ch„ e
, . , , vi .• Kirk was very mucli, A Ion of Stanley. Sm<< assumm^^i „lus home. Mr. Kirk was ^ ^ ^ St, Anthony's church Rev. Father

of with ! Murphy lias had twelve marriages, in I 
“ddition to these three.

“BRANTFORD” and "IMPERIAL” 
BICYCLES

are Canadian made, for Canadian roads, for Canadian

“TMPFRIAL” for Men and Boys 
"BRANTFORD” for Ladies (black enamel ^

"BRANTFORD” for Men (maroon finish), Each $45.0)

SPORTING DEPT. - SECOND FLOOR

BANNS PUBLISHED 
In St. Anthony’s church, Devon,

Murphy published the. 
Nelson

on
Each $35.00

WE
FINK CAPS

.FINE HATS !
>. W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, - thought of bl

and his death will he learned 
the deepest regret,

Market
Square

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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vice people at Dunkirk began heavy 
bomb raids on St. Dnys-Westrem, St.
Agathe, and Zeebrugge, whence they 
knew the raids started. It has not yet 
been explained why these airdromes 

j were not bombed out of existence months 
| earlier, but that is another question.
Limiting the Range of Raiders

By preventing the establishment ot 
airdromes near the Belgian coast Great 
Britain can prevent the assembling of 
raiding machines, and so can force them ! 
to start from points farther back in Bel
gium—perhapS as far east as Lille. 1 
Which means limiting the range of the j 
raiders.

Doubtless the Germans will improve 
their airplanes and increase their range, - 
but England’s will increase their range 
also, and thus she can steadily force 
them to start farther back. If any ot 
them do manage to start and' get away 
over the sea, the piece of coast ove;_ 
which they set forth is so short that n" 
can be easily patrolled by fighting air 
planes from Dunkirk, and they can be 
cut off on their return, just as the; 
would be cut off by machines from the 
fighting line if they attempted to raid 
Paris.

It must be remembered that owing to 
England’s army holding positions in 
Flanders her airdromes are nearer to 
the starting-places of the raiders than 
the raiders are to London by. precisely 
the distance from the Belgian coast to 
London. Therefore, her bombing ma
chines can carry just the extra weight 
In bombs that the Huns would have to 
carry in the form of petrol to allow 
them to fly from the Belgian coast to 
London and beck, and so British “pre
ventive” attacks start with an immense 
advantage over the enemy’s raiders.

At the same time a useful form of 
coast defence can be set up by estab
lishing along the coasts all England’s 
schools for training of fighting pilots. It 
has been made public on various occa
sions that certain promising young air
plane pilots are picked from the ordin
ary flying schools and are given a spe
cial course of training at special schools, 
where they are taught to fly the very 
fast fighting airplanes.

For some time before being sent on 
active service these fighting pilots are 
very expert fliers, and so would be quite 
capable of attacking with success the 
big, heavy bombing machines, even if 
not trained to the point of tackling 
Germany’s “star turn” air fighters.

If all these special schools were lo
cated near the coast, then any raiding 
Hun who crossed the coastline could be 
used to advantage as a perfectly good 
target for England’s budding Balls and 
Guynemers and Immelmanns. These 
schools have to be somewhere, and it 
would cost no more to use them as coast 
defences than simply as schools.

So much, then, for the question of 
i defence, pure and simple. Let us now 

consider the question of carrying the 
war into the enemy's country.

It has been suggested in a letter to 
the London Times that before making 
reprisals England should warn a cer
tain number of German towns that it is 
her intention to bomb them on some 
date, thus giving those towns time to 
clear gut the civilian population. The 
idea is sound.

If the civilian population chose to 
remain it would do so at its own risk, 
and England could not be blamed for 
killing women and children. If she warn
ed some twenty towns—as was suggest
ed in the letter—she could please her
self which she bombed first, and thus 
keep the lot “on the jump.” Either the 
Germans would be forced to withdraw 
fighting airplanes from France to de
fend these towns—which would be a 
distinct advantage to the British army 
in general, and the R.F.C. in particular 
—or they, would have to leave the towns 
undefended, which woqld tend to up
set the confidence of the German people 
in their defenders.
Why Warnings Are Not Given

It will be remembered, that Sir 
George Cave, speaking in the House of 
Commons in June, advanced as a reason 
for net giving warning of air raids in 
this country that if warning was given, 
people in factories would leave their 
work and would not return that day.
This would mean a decrease in the out
put of munitions of war, and so distinct 

Why Paris Has Been Immune. harm would be done to England’s army
, in the field. How much more does this

Various comic members of parliament argument apply if the factories are 
have been anxious to know why Paris smashed and cannot be set to work 
has been free from bomb raids when ag8jn for months»
London has not. Hie answer Is very Here is the real opportunity to carry 
simple, that to reach Paris a raiding on aerial war, not by mere reprisals or 
squadron has to pass over the flghtihg spectacular raids on Berlin or other 
Une, and at intervals behind the fighting political centres, but by striking at the 
Une there are airdromes in which the heart of Germany’s defences, 
picked pilots of France are stationed iz^ Behind Germany’s army lie the 
the ordinary course of their duty. es which feed it. A very big proportion

If a squadron of heavy bombing ma- of Germany’s iron mines, blast fur- 
chines passed over them in the dark "in naces, steel works and armament fac- 
order to reach Paris at dawn it would tories, which make that* army a real dr- 
have to pass back over them again in fence, Ue within easy flying distance of 
daylight, and its chance of getting home the French eastern frontier, 
would be small. if these sources of supply are system-

England’s case is quite different. Her aticaUy destroyed, the German 
best pUots arè behind the army in will feel the want of munitions 
France, and the German bombers reach quickly and more acutely than ever the 
her over the open Belgian coast and the English.are likely to feel want of food 
sea. If the question of preventive pa- through Germany’s submarines, 
trois were ever tackled seriously, the The moral effect in Germany must 
cheapest and best place to patrol would also be great. If the mines and work- 
be the Belgian coast, which is much shops are shut down, hundreds of thou- 
shorter than the piece of British coast sands of people will be-thrown out of 
which would have to be patrolled in- work. Continued bombing of the indns- 
stead. trial centres wiU shake the nerve of the

A glance at the map will iUustrate people. Being out of work they will 
my meaning. meet together about their grievances

The length of time which an airplane against the government which threw 
can spend in the air is Umited to the them into the war and then failed to 
petrol which it can carry, and the defend them. And they will set about 
amount of petrol it can carry is limited ending the war by trying to end their 
by the number of bombs it must carry government.
if the journey is to be worth while. So far the German people have felt 

Now a flight of live hours at a speed safe behind “the sure shield of the Ger- 
of perhaps ninety miles an hour—taking man army.” An army once passed, and it means more work and wages in 
the most favorable conditions and leav- either around its flanks, or overhead, Germany; whereas a munition factory 
ing adverse winds out of the question— ceases to be a shield, and if the army blown up and an industrial town laid 
would represent about the limit of the cannot protect the German people they waste means idleness and suffering for 
German bombers; so, if they arc to will lose faith in their army, in their the German people, which is a much
each London, their starting points and Kaiser, in their Hindcnburg, and in their more certain way of stopping the .war.
their courses are distinctly limited. “good old German God." And when the German army in the field

They must, in fact, start from one or England is not yet anywhere near her begins to feel the shortage of munitions 
other of a few well-known places in limit of output of either airplanes or thus caused,, it will be a far weaker, 
Belgium. Their airdromes at Bruges, pilots. Big bombing airplanes and lit- barrier to the victorious advance of the 
Ghent, Mariakerke, Zeebrugge, and so tie fighting machines can be built quick- allies’ troops than it is in these days, 
forth, are prefectly well known to us. ly. and a pilot trained only for bomb- Every mile the allies’ advance makes ! 
These airdromes represent practically ing or fighting can be trained in much It possible for English bombing air- j
the gun emplacements of the hypothet- less time than it takes to produce a planes to go a mile farther into Ger- !
ical gun with the 100-mile range, of fully-trained military pilot with an all- many, and the Issue of this war must i 
which I have already written. And it round knowledge of soldiering. be. settled on German territory, first by
Is on these airdromes, to begin with, British naval pilots at Dunkirk have invasion from the air, and secondly by 
that England must adopt the artillery shown what can be done with big bomb- an “Army of Occupation,” while peace 
principle of “knocking out the gun.” i Ing airplanes and the R. F. D. with much terms are being discussed. It is for 

This principle is already fully recog- | smaller airplanes, and bombs have done England to see that the air fleet is set 
nlzed, for it will be remembered that j great execution on ammunition dumps to work as soon as is humanly possible, 
immediately after the raid on Folke- and railways behind the German lines. I/Ct us hear no more of reprisals; let us 
stone—the first raid which really woke - But an ammunition dump blown up rather demand a proper aerial offeii- 
un En eland—the Royal Naval Air Ser- can be refilled in a few days or weekSj sir*

DOLLAR DAY
At BROWN’S

Wonderful Bargains Tomorrowl
and Profits Disregarded in order to make Dollar Day one long to be 

Êemembered.In many cases your Dollar will do the work ot two. Remember 
for tomorrow only

STAPLE DEPARTMENT

Cost
♦

/ these prices are
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEAR

Dollar Day, $1.00
...........For $1.00
2 yards for $1.00 

. 4 for $1.00 

.. For $1.00 

.. For $1.00 

.. For $1.00 
. 2 for $1.00

2 yards for $1.00
3 yards for $1.00 
3 yards for $1.00
3 yards for $1.00
2 yards for $1.00 

. For $1.00 yard
.........2 for $1.00
...........For $1.00
........ 3 for $1.00
6 pairs for $1.00
4 pairs for $1.00
........ 4 for $1.00
........  3for $1.00
........ 2 for $1.00
4 pairs for $1.00
3 pairs for $1.00
..........2 for $1.00
...... For $1.00
...........For $1.00
........ 2 for $1.00
.......... For $1.00
.......... For $1 00
........ For $1.00
.... 2 for $1.00
......... For $1.00

........ 3 for $1.00
.... 4 for $1.00 
.... 7 for $1.00

... 8 yards for $1.00 
... 8 yards for $1.00 
... 7 yards for $1.00 
... 8 yards for $1.00 
... 7 yards for $1.00 
... 5 yards for $1.00 
... 3 yards for $1.00 
... 3 yards for $1.00 
... 4 yards for $1.00 
... 7 yards for $1.00 
2 1-2 yards for $1,00 
... 2 yards for $1.00 
... 7 yards for $1.00 
...7 yards for $1.00 
.. 10 yards for $1.00 
.. 11 yards for $1.00 
... 8 yards for $1.00
................ 7 for $1.00
................ 8 for $1.00
................ 6 for $1.00

$1.50 Corsets.....................................
$1.50 House Dresses..........................
$1.00 27-inch Corduroy....................
$1.35 Children’s Corded Waists... . 
$1.50 Sateen and Moire Underskirts
$1.50 Ladies’ Umbrellas,...................
$1.50 White Jap Silk Waists............
$1.00 Blouses.....................................
75c. yd. Silk Finish Velveteen..........
45c. yd. Black and White Check....
45c. yd. Dress Goods.........................
45c. yd. Navy Serge...........................
75c. yd. Navy Serge...........................
$1.50 yd. Navy Serge..........................
85c. each Ladies’ White Middys.. ..
$1.50 each Ladies’ Middys...............
75c. each Children’s Middys............
25c. pair Ladies ’ Cotton Hose..........
50c. pair Ladies ’ Silk Hose..............
35c. Corset Covers..........
50c. Corset Covers..........
75e. Corset Covers..........
35c. Cotton Drawers....
50c. Cotton Drawers....
75c. White Underskirts.
$1.50 White Underskirts 
$1.75 each Duck and Pique Skirts
75c. Children’s Gowns....................
$1.50 Ladies’ Gowns......................
$5.00 Girls1 Raincoats and Caps..
$3.50 Children’s Rain Capes........
75c. Coverall Aprons.....................
$1.50 Children’s Wash Dresses... 
75c. Children’s Wash Dresses.. ..
35c. Ladies’ Lisle Vests................
20c. Ladies’ Vests..................!..

16c. yd, English Print..........................
18c. yd. Dress Gingham........................
20c. yd. Chambray... ......................

, 18c. yd. Oxford Gingham Shirting... 
20c. yd. Oxford Gingham Shirting.
35o. yd. Fancy Voiles........ ...................
75c. yd. Mercerized Poplins.........
50c. yd. Novelty Suiting................ .......
35c. -yd. White Pique............................
20c. yd. White Middy Suiting.....»..,
50c. yd. Unibleached Damask.............
65c. yd. Bleached Damask................
20c. yd. Heavy White Flannelette....
18c. yd. Striped Flannelette............
15c. yd. Roller Towelling.. ;.............. .
12c. yd. Roller Towelling..................
18c. yd. Roller Towelling......................
20c. each Glass Towels.....................
15c. each Huck Towels........ .............
20c. each Turkish Towels............ .’....

v.
I
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THE HUNGER STRIKERS.- 1—“------~ :
- "B GAOLER: “It you don’t eat it quickly wit be forcibly fedf"

/

GERMANY’S VITALS EXPOSED TO DEATH 
BLOW FROM AIR BY FLANDERS ADVANCE BOYS’ Aim MEN’S WEAR

15c. Boys’ and Men’s Linen Collars.....
35c. Men’s Silk Neckwear..........................
35c. pair Men’s Black Cashmere Hose...,
75c. each Men’s Merino Underwear..........

- 35c. pair Men’s Balbriggan Drawers........
35c. pair Boys’ Balbriggan Drawers........

, 75c. Men’s Working Shirts.....................
20c. pair Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose........
35c. pair Boys’ Extra Heavy Cotton Hose 
75c. and $1.00 Men’s Negligee Shirts....

............10 for $1.00
,.............6 for $1.00
.. 5 pairs for $1.00
............ 2 for $1.00
.. 4 pairs for $1.00 
.. 4 pairs for $1.00
.............2 for $1.00
.. 7 pairs for $1.00 
.. 4 pain for $1.00 
.............2 for $1.00

)
Reveals New Possibilities of Bombing Factories and Mines 

Unci pi vment, Starvation and Munition Shortage Would 
Resuii to Enemy From Such a Campaign

By C G. Grey, Britith Expert
(A great offensive air fleet would hasten the end of the war, says C. G. 

Grey, the"' editor of The London Aeroplane. One part of the great fleet, he ex- 
plains, could smash Zeebrugge and the Bruges docks and canal, thus giving the 
British navy aid it greatly needs. Another part; stationed in Eastern France, 
far away from tile nearest British troops, could destroy all reasonable sources 
of supply in Germany, such as iron and coal mines, Iron furnaces, steel works, 
and munition factories of all kinds, whicli make It possible for Germany to 
keep her armies in the field. Such a fleet, lie says, would do much to weaken the 
morale of the German people, put a stop to air raids, submarine attacks and de
stroyer dashes from the Belgian coast, sink units of German fleet in harbor, 
and end the submarine menace on the high seas.)

AI. Chester Brown A ■

it i;
:

32-36 King Square
NEXT IMPERIAL

London, Aug. 10—When airplanes coast all the way from Harwich to Onn- 
were first used in war they were unable geness, at Kist. The distance is somc- 
to lift any considerable weight, and con- thing over 100 miles, and even If each 

?e,Uy as weapons of offence they patrolling airplane covered a five-mile 
^insignificant. Their part in the beat, it would mean that twenty of 
was practically that of cavalry them would have to be In the air at the 

scouts, only that they were working in same time. Even if each machine and 
the third dimension." PUot <üd slx hours at a stretch, that

Later on, as airplanes improved in would mean eighty pilots and machines 
quality and increased in numbers, they on duty every day. That again would 
took on the work of cavalry raiders, necessitate spare machines and pilots, 
much as it was done by Stewart’s and so that the patrols alone would call for 
Sheridan’s cavalry in the American Civil something like 150 pilots and 800 alr- 
War. and by Rennenkampf^ Cossacks planes.
in the Russo-Japanese War, when they And when you had robbed the army 
passed around the enemy’s flank and ln France of these, you would merely 
burned and destroyed towns and stores have a patrol, for the fighting machines 
and railways in the rear of the fighting ! needed to catch and sink the enemy’s 
line Such‘is about the point reached by bombers would be of a type quite dif- 
airplanes today. J*™* fr?m the patrol airplanes. There-

But Great Britain is now entering the tore, to do the job properly it would be 
period In which the big bombing aire necessary to keep at least 100 fully 
plane is becoming practically a long^ trained pilots and probably 500 to 600 

of considerable accuracy, and airplanes at home. Which would be
absurd.

seque
were
war 53♦

fCompare Our Priées With Other Stores and See What You Save!
f

taken away a part of his right, side bar
ing the bone. *r.d piece after piece of 
flesh had to be removed, yet never a 
sigh was heard from him, but when his 
treatment was finished he would smile in 
thanks. Ben Kacher stayed with us for 
eight months and then returned well 
and ready to the front again.

“The care which the wounded received 
was in every respect the best possible. 
The ability and devotion of the physi
cians were supplemented by the keen 
interest and good-will of the nurses. The 
soldiers were treated like friends of

THE BRAVE WOUNDED this material may be saved, as follows i
“On account of the large stocks o) 

clothing needed for the British and al
lied armies, efforts are being made t« 
save the maximum quantity of rags 
for use in shoddy mills. The aid of wo
men’s societies has been invoked in con
junction with urban and rural officials, 
The collection is largely dependent upon 
the patriotic spirit of the people, nut 
large supplies of old clothes and rags 
will be called for. Central depots are 
provided for storage, and when enough 
rags are on hand for shipment they are 
forwarded to the district cen 
they are sorted and sold to 
ers, the profits going to the Red Cross 
or other war charities. An especial ap
peal is made to the tailors and dress
makers to keep their cuttings for this 
purpose. Discarded clothing is separ
ated into three classes—all wool, all cot
ton, and cotton and woo!.’’

This method can be undertaken In 
Canada by many organizations. Hither
to, owing to our wasteful habits, the 
saving and collecting of rags has not 
appealed to us, but the war has brought 
about many changes, and, it is incum
bent upon all Canadians to do their bit 
toward averting the serious shortages 
that otherwise are sure to result.

M. E. Bjorkman, who served with the 
French Ambulance Service at Saint Jean 
de Luz, a resort on the Bay of Biscay, 
where several base hospitals were estab
lished, has written an account of his 
experiences there, in which lie tells of 
the patience and bravery of the French 
wounded and of the ability of Moham
medans to endure the pain of operations 
without anaesthetics. Mr. Bjorkman, a 
native of Sweden,
York, in his recital says:

“The character of wounds Inflicted 
through

range gun
when that point of view is thoroughly 
understood one’s ideas on raids and re
prisals are apt to alter considerably.

When a long-range gun bombards a 
town fifteen or twenty miles behind the 
fighting line, because that town is known 
to be full of troops, or to be an import
ant sorte of transfer depot tor ammuni
tion, or to be the headquarters of an 

does not talk of reprisals; one

who now is in New

many years’ standing.
“The food was first class, plentiful, 

and varied as usual in the 
cuisine. The boys, ‘les braves poilus,’ 
as they were culled when they left the 
hospital, looked better than when they 
entered. Young or old they appeared 
robust, well fed and in best of health.

“The courage and patience of the 
wouflÊed is remarkable. When an or
dinary patient would have complained 
at the least pain, these soldier boys 
showed their courage by quiet forbear
ance. When suffering greatly under my 
treatment they would bite their lips, 
but not a whimper gave evidence of 
their pain. Usually they would say: 
‘It does not matter! Go right ahead 
I will get well all the quicker.’

“To amuse the wounded soldiers many 
things were done. For example, the 
soldiers learned to knit.

varies greatly. The ordi- 
bullet does not do much harm and

war
wheretn,

mill own-
Frenchnary

the wound heals quickly. On account 
of its great speed the bullet cauterizes 
the wound. I know cases where the 
lungs have been pierced and yet the 
patient was able to be out again ln two 
weeks.

“A peculiar case was that of a soldier 
who at first .acted oddly and who in
sisted that a bullet had entered below 
his chin and gone out through his fore
head between his eyes without further 
discomfort than spells of dizziness. His 
statement was later proved correct by 
X-ray. His wounds healed quickly, but 
the dizziness remained. There were 
many cases where bullets had gone 
through both cheeks, taking six to eight 
teeth.

“Explosive bullets create terrible in
jury. Sadly enough this was noticed 
quite often, especially in the beginning 
of the war. Bones were crushed and the

army, one
endeavors to mount a heavier gun and 
knock out the first one.

Similarly, when a shell from such a 
gun hits a building some hundreds of 
yugh from the barracks or stores or 
hea^uarters billets, one does not cry 
out about the barbarity of the gunners; 
one probably clears out the civilian pop
ulation for their own good, and feels 
pleased that the shell missed an import
ant military mark.

But one certainly increases one's ef
forts to destroy the gun itself, in order 
to save the whole town from destruc
tion. The case is not far different when 

is considering attacks by airplanes

sourc-

army
more

In 1913, South Africa imported 21,- 
This year it wiU be 

have

During the
winter 1914-1916 they were busy knit
ting socks, sweaters, and mufflers.

“For these articles they had good 
particles worked themselves into the ! use when they returned to tile trenches, 
muscles, creating suppuration and great !
pain. ---------------- - -------------- ---- -A—

“I remember a Tuneslan tirailleur; a 
tall, strong' boy of 17 years, who had en
listed at the beginning of the war. He 
had come with the first lot—the patient, 
kind-hearted Ben Kacher. A shell had

263,000 eggs.
found that more than 2,000,000 
been exported, after local requirement» 
had been filled.

one
from a base a hundred miles or more 
distant from their target. They are 
merely guns with a range of over a hun
dred miles and must be dealt with ac
cordingly.
Patrol Planes Not Feasible. ,

It is because people have not quite 
grasped that point of view that there 
has been so much confused thinking and 
still more confused speaking and writing 

the subject.
For example, there has been an outcry 

in certain directions for the establish
ment of a system of air patrols along 
the British coast, which will intercept 
raiders on arrival. Those who raised 
this cry have not stopped to consider 
the cost of such patrols. I do not mean 
the cost In money, but cost to England’s 

in the field, which has never yet

on

cs
Darmy

had as many airplanes as it can use, and 
is still dying out for more.

'kugland knows, for example, that one 
-s/ding Hun airplane crossed her coast
line far up the Suffolk coast, and was 
eventually brought down 
mouth of the Thames. A similar at
tempt to avoid meeting a Thames pat
rol squadron might cause an enemy air
plane to fly down Channel, to come in 

the Sussex coast, before turning 
north to London.

Now, if England attempted to stop 
such invaders by patrols it would mean 
âfcai aha would Lu i-a natml the whole

A

Few food products in any country have ever equalled 
the Sixty Year Leadership maintained by Redpath Sugar. 
Buy it in original packages to be sure of getting the genuine

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

near the

REDPATH.over ft

Made in one grade only—the highest !2 end 5 lb. Carton*—
10,30. 50 and 100 lb. Bag».
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Illiterates, of whom, unfortunately, there 
still are some in Brittany and southwest 
France ,learned how to read and write. 
Harmless card games and bowling 
encouraged, and for exercise walks in 
the beautiful surrounding country 
arranged. Cigars, cigarettes, and to
bacco were distributed daily, being lib
erally contributed.

“Their spiritual wants, too, 
ed for. Those who wished could attend 

on Sundays, and at every ambu
lance a Catholic aumônier was in atten
dance. Several soldiers were married in 
the Casino ambulance; some were bap
tized there.

“Among the Mohammedans there was 
always some one who was well versed 
in the Koran. This one read the pray
ers after all had shaved their heads and 
fa.-es and attended to their ablutions.”

were

were

were car-

mass

SHORTAGE OF WOOL

By Saving Rags Canadians Can Help 
to Avert Serious Shortage

(Conservation)
In all the warring countries the de

mand for rags, to supply the world’s 
shortage of wool, is insistent. Canada 
is no exception, and appeals are being 
made throughout the country for the 
saving of rags and old clothes that they 
may be again used, in the manufacture 
of shoddy, to relieve the strain upon the 
wool supply. In Great Britain, the 
local government hoard has called at
tention to the varied means by which
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DODGING DRAFT CALL 
MEANS DESERTION

British Tanks 
Score TriumphRing of Steel DrawsTighter 

Around Central Powers
ANSWERING THE ALARM IN . LONDON’S LATEST AIR RAID

rv

A
Such Men Lose Exemption Rights w*?°

Capture of Important German Po
sitions Tank Show Fro* 

Start to Finish"

and Will Be Held in Jail Until
ESSE

Ordered in Army

\ French" and Italians Striking Simultaneously 
Achieve Success in New Offensive; 11,^00 
Prisoners Taken on Isonzo and the Meuse, 
Smasking Through to Trieste

Washington, Aug. 21.—Renewed in
structions' that drafted men who failed 
to report for service were to be classed 
and punished as deserters, have been 
sent to United States district attorneys 
and agents of the department of justice 
by Attorney General Gregory.

Provost-Marshal General Crowder has 
ruled that persons who neglect to appear 
for examination will be accepted auto
matically, and that the privilege of 
claiming exemption will be denied. It 

to help carry this policy into effect 
that the attorney general acted.

g
British Front in France and Belgium, 

Aug. 20—(By the Associated Press)— 
British tanks scored another triumph in 
the capture of important German posi
tions yesterday morning in the neigh
borhood of the Ypres-PoelcapeUe road 
north of St Julien. It was a tank show 
almost from start to finish, and the in
fantry in this case played the part of 
supernumaries in support of the leading 
actors, while large numbers of the ene
my troops added a final melodramatic 
touch by surrendering abjectly, or fleeing 
in terror, as the heavy heroes lumbered 
on to the stage and reached for their

AWARDED THE D. C M. 
London, Aug. 17.—The following N. 

C. O.’s and privates in the Canadian for
ces are gazetted as being awarded the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal i 4.18106, 
Sergeant J. B. Babcock ; 651008, Corp. J. 
Bryant; 132081, Sergt.-Major W. Fitz
gerald; 623095, Sergt. T. G. Goodall; 
144689, A. J. Hay; 602174, Sergt. S. L. 

"Honey; 435081, W. H. Kirchner; 788589, 
J. T. Kobus; 117037, Sergt. J. MacDon- 
old; 688302, G. Maclean; 129098, Lance- 
Corp. J. McWhinney; 410935, C. J. Nun- 

You look more like ney; 474104, F. B. Sheck; «id 426008, 
Sergt.-Major J. Watchman.

O '1

3*S™>1 race.».

Desperate fighting continues from Plav* to the sea, and an advance 
to Trieste, twelve miles distant, now seems within reach. shooting irons.

Probablv more significant was the smashing French blow, ae- As recorded in the official commum- 
livered over a width of eleven miles on both banks of the Meuse, cation the British captured Gei ian de-SeattLTwas^cL2uie from the first, W X^’Ân^ Mngh^oJÎ
being taken and the German lines penetrated to a depth of <me anü cup.>d were the faraous triangle, Hibu 
one^onarter miles Berlin admits the evacuation of the important and Cockcroft Farms, the sites of ex-

Ca^S’^dvanced their liner^tL^ bring-

ing the fall of that bitterly defended town appreciably nearer. it was dawn when the tanks lined up
NEW GUNS BREAKING THROUGH TO TRIESTE. ?^wa^ef Bntsh^X^nderi^g

London. Aug 20—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- no less of chivalry to the tanks than to 
pany from Copenhagen, says that according to reports received from J sp“u’ ?°"0 tlie Gei.

Action Taken to Indicate That Plans For Re- r.&rÆ-Ær-S
nruani/ation of Goternment Are Under The advices add that it is believed bytt* SiwMctuSell’fr»

Way; To Take in Some of Western Gfain S-yX.M
' Growers? ttZZlSB&SSttSfittX '^ Stïïÿltta!

.•rtrs.’Srss
3 p«tiUl,r £ I try to do. a=,pt mbit md cm ly
Avocourt^Wood, the two summits of the prisoners as the tanks progressed. 
iJS-Hornme.Corbeaux Wood There was hard fighting at several posi- 

, r,,mler*s *bn the right bank lions, such as the three redoubts men-
Tritge'^mpn^iCTu % “ Mo anf t-S

Mogokt Farm and Hill 240, north aheavyjre on the^ortifications, andthe

°f«0^Uthf right our troops havre ad- dered. Th'e German casualties

I œsSCî’ am
F“tL ntnri^r unwomTded pris- appeared in the distance, and a consider- 
^ ..SrrZ. than 4 000. able number threw down their arms and

°°*TT, U^L^o? airried°out violent surrendered without offering resistance.
■ “"Hie Germans carried outwent tonks deared the whole territory
^“"nd a«Vt Le MortiH^e desired and then trundled back home. 
Zd°Hml44 hi!t our tire everywhere They suffered no damage, and the cas- 
fyii^thrir efforteancTlnflmted ualties for the operation totalled fifteen, 
broke dovmthelreH^and inmrted has been the most striking incident

“ t l^tiiebattié turning of the latest fighting along this front. 
briUiant part in A . ' ...t There have been intense artillery bom-
StrSJmllitS» !h,.dm.nl, ,ml th. .1, mrim ™ bott

°< •'ss'ir.nr's Si'S
Ger^n airpUm» op the battie tomti turesque_ but aweS0mc flashes from
were brought down by our special breaking shrapnel and long white rays

from searchlights.
f““r . oomh. French official The French engineers have encounter- Fans, Aug 20-^e French official | d considerab,e difficulties amid the

the attack y I marshes into which the French have ad
vanced on their left, but work is pro
ceeding with marvellous rapidity.
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A Different Implement
Red-nosed Tramp—Lady, kin I cut 

your grass fer a meal? I’m a first-class 
lawn mower.

Lady—Go away 
an old rake.

to answer emergency calls*Women ambulance drivers rushing to their cars 
The special constable is warning the boy to seek cover.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Min
ister of Public Works, 

Resigns His Department
JjikemA Boy at 50 Bubbling Ow?V; 
v“- 'With ‘Vitality —Taking Iron Did, It
D““ •ssst^rjs^n

cent in two weeks’ time.
you have gained. I have seen dosens oi 

run-down people who were ail< 
ing all the while, double their strength 
and endurance and entirely get rid 
of all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and 
other troubles in from ten to fourteen 
days* time simply by taking Iron in the 
proper form. And this after they had 
in some cases been doctoring for months 
without obtaining any benefit. But don’t 
take the old forms of reduced iron, 
acetate or tincture of iron simply to

New York, N. Y.—Not long ago a man 
came to me who was nearly naif a cen
tury old and asked me to give him a pre
liminary examination for life insurance.
|I was astonished to find him with the 
blood pressure of a boy of 20 and as full 
(of vigor, vim and vitality as a young 
man; in fact, a young man he really was 
notwithstanding his age. The secret he 
said w„as taking iron—nuxated iron had 
'filled him with renewed life. At 80 he 

in bad health; at 46 he was care-
_____, and nearly all in. Now at 60 after
taking Nuxated Iron a miracle of vital-
anc^of yout” AsT^a^said a hun- It to do you any good, otherwise It may 

died times over, Iron is the greatest of prove worse than useless. Many ae 
tell strength builders. If people would athlete or prizefighter hps won the day 
only take Nuxated Iron when they feel simply because he knew the secret of 
,weak or run-down, instead of dosing great strength and endurance and filled 
themselves with habit-forming drugs, his blood with iron before he went into 
stimulants and alcoholic beverages I am the affray, while many another has gone 
convinced that in this way they could down to inglorious defect s.mply for the 
ward off disease, preventing it becoming lack of Iron.—E. Sauer, M. D. 
organic in thousands of cases and there- NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended
by the lives of thousands might be saved above by Dr. E. Sauer, is not a patent 
who now die every year from pneu- medicine nor secret remedy, but one 
tnonia. grippe, kidney, liver, heart trouble which Is well known to druggists and 
tend other dangerous maladies. The real whose iron constituents are widely pm, 
tend true cause which started their dis- scribed by eminent physicians eveiy- 
tases was nothing more nor less than a where. Unlike the older inorganic iron 
Weakened condition brought on by lack products it is easily assimilated, does not 
of iron in the blood. Iron is absolutely injure the teeth, make them black, nor 
necessary to enable your blood to change upset the stomach; on the contrary, it 
food into living tissue. Without it, no h a most potent remedy in nearly all 
matter how much or what you eat, your forms of indigestion as well as for ner- 
tood merely passes through yon without vous, rundown conditions. The manu- 
doing yon "any good. You don’t get the facturers have such great confidence In 
strength ont of It and as a consequence nuxated iron, that they offer to forfeit 
you become weak, pale and sickly look- $100.00 to any charitable institution if 
ing just like a plant trying to grow in they cannot take any man or woman 
a soil deficient in iron. If you are not under 60 who lacks iron, and increase 
strong or well you owe it to yourself to their strength 100 peT cent or over IB 
make the following test: See how long four weeks’ time, provided they have no 
you can work or how far you can walk serious organic trouble. They also of- 
without becoming tired. Next take two fer to refund your money If it does not 
five-grain tablets of ordinary nutated at least double your strength and endur- 
Iron three times per day after meals for ai ce In ten days’ time. It Is dispensed 
two weeks. Then test your strength In this city by Wasson’s Drug Store and 
çgain and see for yourself how much all good druggists.

nervous

Across the Isonzo.Ottawa, Aug. 20—The Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public workks, this 
morning tendered his resignation as minister of public works. The 
which he gave for his action was that there had been too much delay in the 
carrying out of the conscription bilL

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 20—The political situation took an unexpected turn today 

with the report of the resignation of Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works. The report came after announcement of a conference representatives of 
the western grain growers and certain Liberal members had with Sir Robert 
Borden today and gave color to the belief that some sort of union government 
is in process of formation. The presence of the “Minister of Elections” in the 
cabinet has been the chief handicap of the premier in any overtures to Liberal 
conscriptionlsts to join his cabiniet and his retirement was naturally regarded 
„ one of the steps to a «-organisation of the Borden administration. Should 
the western grain growers be admitted to the cabinet it remains to be seen how 
their interests can be reconciled with the protectionist interests hitherto domi
nating the Conservative administration.

The report that Hon. Bob Rogers had resigned 
in parliamentary circles today.

Events seemed rather to be shaping to place him more firmly as the rani 
master of the administration, endorsed as he was by 71 of the more aggres
sive Conservative members of the house. His retirement on the plea that there 
had been too much delay in the enforcement of the conscription bill marked him 
to the last as given to double-dealing and cant and aroused some curiosity as 
to whether he aspired to succeed his leader in a flag-shrieking, flag-wavir* elec
tion. The political pot, simmering since the announcement of a genera; elec
tion, is now boiling over and something definite is sure to eventuate before an-

was a few cents. You must take iron in - 
form that can be easily absorbed and as
similated like nuxated iron if you want

Rome, Aug. 20—The Italians in their 
offensive on the Isonzo front, began yes
terday, have crossed the Isonzo river and 
already have taken 7,500 prisoners. It 

officially announced by the jvar de

reason

was
partment today.

Guns and many machine guns have 
been captured by the Italians, and the 
Austrians have suffered serious losses.
The infantry hostile battle continues 
vigorously. The statement follows:

“A battle is proceeding on the 
Julian Alps front. Yesterday 
ing after a bombardment , of twenty- 
four hours, during which out artil
lery shelled the enemy positions with 
ever-increasinig intensity, masses of 

infantry commenced the ad
vance toward their objectives. To 
the north of Anhovo (11-2 miles 
north of Gorlria) after having bril
liantly overcome technical difficul
ties and the resistance of the en
emy, numerous pontoons 
thrown across the Isonzo and our 
troops passed over to the left bank 
of the river.

“From Plava to the sea, after 
having crossed the first line of the 
enemy, which had been destroyed

Ib&ïSU.A'—. »•«. -

Xrri ”‘mT "!lat The e«.lhS el little In Rhede.l. ha
I" Belgium there was violent artillery rQw reached the stage where meat can- 

Aviators Aid French. . _ fighting in the region of north of Bix- n-ng plantg mugt be provided to tare
Paris, Aug. 20—A smashing victory j-schoote. | for the excess output,

on the Verdun front is recorded in the i “In Champagne our batteries effective- 
official report issued by the war office j ly bombarded German defences We 
tonight. The French have captured the | made several raids and brought back 
enemy defences on both sides of the, prisoners from the enemy lines.
Meuse, over a front of more than eleven ; “On both banks of the Meuse this 
miles, penetrating the German line at j morning our troops attacked the German 
divers points to a depth of a mile and a{ position with magnificent spirit Ae- 
quarter. More thafi 4,000 unwounded cording to early information the new 
German prisoners have been taken. j battle of Verdun is developing to our 

The text of the statement reads: advantage on a front of eighteen kilo-
“On the front north of Verdun metres from Avocourt Wood to the 

troops captured, on both sides region north of Bezonvaux. 
of the Meuse, enemy defenses on a prisoners are being taken to the rear, 
front of eighteen kilometres and to a The bravery of our troops is beyond all

praise.
“In the region of Badonviller we eas

ily repulsed an enemy attack.
rather spirited artillery

* / were
were

1mom-

our

as a bombshellcame

were

pressure 
ing stron 
considéraother sun sets. _____

1 Westerners in Conference.
A gathering of the westerners and 

grain growers chiefly interested In the 
project was held here this morning, and 
at noon they had a conference with Sir 
Robert Borden. There will be a day s 
negotiations, as the grain growers will 
Ukely ask for some economic conces
sions, so that nothing definite is expected 
before tomorrow night, when Sir Robert, 
If is anticipated, will make a statement 
to the country- Canada will then know 
whether there will be some sort of a 
union or a fight on straight party Unes.

Those at the conference today were 
Hon. A. L. Sffton, premier of Alberta; 
Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of education 
In the Saskatchewan government, who 
has been in Ottawa some time; Sir 
Clifford Sifton, who has been an advo
cate of coalition; H. W. Woods, presi
dent of the United Farmers of Alberta; 
T. A. Creear, manager of the Grain 
Growers Co., Manitoba; John M. God
frey, head of the Ontario win-the-war 
movement ; and J. G. Turriff, M. P. for 
Assiniboia, who moved the conscription 
resolution at the Western Liberal con
vention.

If the proposed union goes through 
there wiU be three new western cabinet 
ministers representing the Liberals and 
Grain Growers. Mr. Creear and Mr. 
Woods will represent the farmers of 
Manitoba and Alberta, respectively, and 
Mr. Turiff or Hon. Mr. Calder, Sas
katchewan. Mr. Creear is recognized as 
perhaps the ablest leader of the western 
grain growers. He is manager of the 
Grain Growers’ Co., a highly successful 
organization which conducts the biggest 
grain business on the continent. He is 
an able administrator and it is admitted 
would add strength to any government.

Mr. Woods is president, of the United 
Farmers of Alberta and stands high 
among the agriculturists of the province. 
He is an American and has been a resi
dent of Alberta only about some twelve 
years.

If union goes through the Ontario rep
resentatives will likely be Mr. Hugh 
Guthrie and possibly Senator Robert
son, representing labor 
Rowell, leader of the Ontario Liberal op
position, has finally refused to enter 
union.

The maritime provinces representa-

N umferousour

I
fives proposed are F. B. Carvell and A.
K. MacLean. It is utterly Impossible
to predict what wiU happen but men fighting in Upper Alsace.” 
like Mr. Turiff and Mr. Godfrey are fch ^ |se Attacks- 
quite optimistic that union will be 
formed. London, Aug. 20—The British official

The retirement of Hon. Mr. Rogers communication^ issued this evening, fol
io remove the chief stumbling lows:

• “The enemy this morning endeavored
to launch another counter attack against 
our new position north of Epehy. His 
troops were observed as they were mov
ing into position to assault and were 
dispersed by our artillery before the at
tack could develop.

“Patrol encounters in which we made 
some progress took place throughout the 
day on the northwestern outskirts of 
Lens. A hostile raiding party entered 
our lines early this morning east of Ar- 
mentieres. Two of our men are missing.

“Yesterday hostile aircraft worked in 
large formation well behind their own 
lines, and endeavored unsuccessfully to 
hinder the work of our bombing, photo- | ^ 
graphic and reconnaissance machines. 
Our bombing operations wer continued.
An enemy train was wrecked amd much 
damage was caused to hostile airdromes, 
dumps and stations. The work, in co
operation with our artillery, was carried 

with good effect and many photo
graphs were taken. .

“In air fighting two German airplanes 
were downed, four others were driven 
down out of control, and one other was 
shot down inside our lines by anti-air- 

Six of our machines are

“There was
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0$,Berlin’s Admissions.
Dampen your cheesecloth 
duster with a few drops of 
O-Cedar Polish—thus you 
collect the dust instead of 
scattering it.
O-Cedar will remove all finger, 
marks, all dark bluish scum— 
and leave the surface bright 
and shiny. O-Cedar thoroughly 
cleans—and its polish is lasting.

Berlin, Aug. 20, via London—The war 
office announces that the French with
out fighting, have occupied the Talon 
Ridge, on the Verdun front east of the 
Meuse.

At all other places over a front, of 
14%-miles the German general staff re
ports fighting is in full swing.

7<//

SAXON—Strength, Economy, Service^•«nAs H Polishes}Ï
i ►T^HESE features of the Saxon car, or of ar 

X car, are dependent on correct lubrication.
NATIONAL FORESTS.

United States Purchasing Large Tracts 
for Protection of Watersheds. 4olarineWntisFriend(

“""“«O»*.*,,*;
iwnNofld Floors, 

Pianos Furniture.
Nearly 1,500,000 acres of non-agricul- 

tural forest land has been purchased 'by j 
the United States government in the i 
Southern Appalachians and White ■ 
Mountains. The fundamental idea un
derlying the establishment of these na
tional forests in the eastern states is the 
protection of the watersheds of navig
able streams, With a view to the better 
regulation of their flow. The situation 
with respect to fire protection has already 
been greatly improved as a result °* 
work of the U. S. Forest Service, which 
is in charge of the selection and admin
istration of these lands. In both east 
and west, the United States now has a 
total of 152 national forests, with an ag- 

than 165,000,-

MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

majority of Canadian motorists correct lubrication 
s—Polarine. They know that Polarine is uniform

1e To a 
mean
wherever it is supplied. ^
It is made in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy; 
also Polarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.

&4—M
RiJ^^lishM6ps.

•........... *•••••
jjll

Polish
Jk You can buy Polarine and PREMIER GASOLINE 

wherever you see the Premier Red Ball” si£n.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

does not darken the wood—it cleans and polishes, 
bringing out the wonderful rich, natural shades.

Get a trial bottle at Your Hardware, Grocery, 
or Furniture Store. 25c. to $3.00 sizes.
CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO
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gate net area of more 
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.75

.25

1.

1.
1.
1.
1.25

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25

.50

.56

.75

.40
6.75

' 1.50

.16

.10
1.50

2 for .25 
2 for .15

.25

1.35
.25

1.00
.50
.40

1.00

Dollar
Day.

.80
$1.00

1.00

Beg.
Price.
.$1.00Gem Safety Razor ...........................................

Zepp Safety Razor ........ ..................................
Comb. Razor Strop and Hone ......................
Automatic Stropper for Gem Razors..............
Safe T Blade Stropper ...................................
Soldier’s Metal Mirrors.......... ..........................
Soldier’s Hussiff ...............................................
Vacuum Bottles ......................................... -...
The “Start” Corn Shaver ...............................
Skewers—The Set .............................................
Alum. Drinking Cups, large .......................
Alum. Drinking Cups, small ...........................
Sterling Tea Strainers.......................................
Silver plated Strainers .....................................
Tea Ball Tea Pots, E529 ...................................
Aluminum Tea Pots, C73 .................................
Nickle Plated Pots, H573 .................................
Wear Ever Alum. Coffee Pots, 2 Qt...............
Nickel Plated Coffee Pots, HX46.....................
Little Wonder Coffee Perculator ...................
Nickel Plated Tea Pot Stands .......................
Pyrex Pie Plates, 8 inch .................................
Pyrex Pudding Pans, 1 1-2 Qt. .......................
Pyrex Cake Dish. 81-2” .................................
Aluminum Pie Plates, 81-2” .........................
Aluminum Sauce Pan, 2 1-2 Qt..........................
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 6 Qt................
Coffee Mills .........................................................
Stern au Cooking Outfit with tray ...............
Sternau Cooking Outfit with 3 extra tins, solid

alcohol ................................................... ............
8 tins, Sternau, solid alcohol ...............................
Kitchen Paring Knife and Spatula ..................
Brass Fern Pots.......................................................
Parisian Ivory Manicure Tools, each.....................65
Book Savings Bank .........................
Basket Registering Banks ........ ....
Oh-So-Easy Knife Sharpeners ....
The Perkins Vacuum Sweeper ...
RE Food Choppers .........................
Extension Curtain Rods, No. 10R 
Extension Curtain Rods, No. 2X

2.00
1.25
1.50

. .75
.60

1.50
2.00

.60
35-

.25

.15
2.00
1.00
1.50
3.00
3.00
2.90
4.00

.50

.25
1.00
1.25
1.00

.37
.20
.95
15

1.50

1.20
1.20
1.35
1.75

.75
1.00

.50

Dollar
Day.

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25
1.36

1.00

1.00
1.30
2.85
1.20
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

IN SPORTING, MACHINISTS AND BATHROOM FITTINGS D®.
PARTMENT.

Reg. Dollar
Day.

$14.00
16.50
17.00

Price.
Refrigerators 
Refrigerators 
Refrigerators 
Hammocks 
Hammocks .
Hammocks .
Couch Hammocks 
Lawn Mowers ...
Lawn Mowers ..,
Lawn Mowers ...
1 Galad. Flower Box, painted........................
1 Pick and Handle .............................................
1 Handled Axe.......... ..........................................
1 Machinists’ Ball Pein Hammer ...................
112 in. Monkey Wrench...................................
1 L. H. Square Point Shovel............................
i L. H. Round Point Shovel _____ ■>_____ _
1 Tape Measure........................................... .
1 Oval Clothes Basket ....'............................ .
2 Handy Andy Force Cups .,................... .......
1 Scythe ....................................................... .....
1 Child’s Cart ...................................................
1 Silk Fishing Line ...........................................
1 Doz. Trout Flies and I Doz. Gut Hooks for
1 N. P. Shower Yoke....................................... .
118 in. Glass Towel Bar...................................
1 Gun Cover ........................................................
1 Hunting Axe and Cover for.........................

$18.00
20.75
20.45
1.25 1.00
3.50 2.80.

2.002.50
17.50 14.00
7. 6.60

6.007.
8. 6.40

$1.00
1.00

. 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.. 1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

IN CUTLERY AND HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.

IN PAINT DEPARTMENT.
Reg.

Price.
$1.251 Tates Mop, Dry....................................................

1 Tates Mop, Oil ’.................................................
1 Corn Broom and 1 Whisk ...............................
1 Yacht Mop 50c., 1 Galvd. Pail 60c. ...............
1 O’Cedar Mop ......................................................
1 14 Onyx Floor Brush .......................................
1 Scrub Brush, 20c., 1 Brush Mop Handle 20c.,

1 Galvd. Pail 55c., 1 Dandy Mop 25c.........
1 Quart H. & R. Paint, Reg. Color 76e., 1 Brush

1.25
1.20
1.10
1.50
1.65

1.20

45c. 1.20
1 1-2 Gal. H. & R. Paint, Reg. Color
1 Gal. White H. & R. Paint........
1 1-2 Gal. H. & R. Floor Paint . ..
1 Quart H. & R. Floor Paint: 75c., Brush 45c.. 1.20 
1 1-2 Gal. H. & R. Elastic -Oak Varnish
1 1-2 Gal. H. & R. Light Oil Finish..................... 1.15
1 1-2 Gal. H. & R. No. 1- Furniture Varnish 90c.,

1 Varnish Brush 30c.......................................
1 Quart Mamot Floor Varnish $1.00 and 1 Tin

Stove Pipe Enamel 15c............
2 Quarts H. & R. Varnish Stain .
1 1-2 Pt. Johnson’s Floor Wax 50c., 1-2 Pt.

Johnson’s Carbon Remover 85c..................
1 Tin Johnson’s Household Wax 50c., 1 Tin 

Johnson’s Auto Wax 50c., and 1 Tin
Cleaner 50c. . ......................... ....................

1 Gal. Moboloil Motor Oil ...............................
1 Gal. Veedol Motor Oil .....................................
1 Gal. National Carbonless $1.00, 1 tin Grease 

25c..............................

1 50
3.36
1.50

1.20

1.20

........  1.15
1 20

1.35

1.50
1.25
1.25

1.25

1

IN TOOL DEPARTMENT.
Dollar Dav.
............ .35
.......... $1.26

No. 12 2 ft. Stanley Rules ................
No. 1190 Comb. Rule ....................... ..
No. 1167 Blind Man’s Rule ................
No. 1000 Island Cast Steel Hammer ..
No. 120 Stanley Block Plane..............
No. 61 Stanley Try & Mitre Square . 
No. 11-2 Indian Comb. Oil Stone . ,...
No. 0 Indian Med. Oil Stone..............
No. 2 Indian Oil Stone...........................

.60

.60
.. 1.00

.60
1.00
1.25

.50

IN FLASHLIGHT DEPARTMENT.
Dollar Dav. 
.......... $1.00N429 N. P. Flashlight ........ ........................

K184 Vulcanized Flashlight ....................
J761 N. P. Flashlight .....................---------
N425 N. P. Flashlight with extra battery 
N437 N. P. Flashlight ......
J790 Vulcanized Flashlight
J763 N. P. Flashlight ........
D4725 Japanned Flashlight
Ammeters ........ ....................
2 Tungsten Lamps ..,____

1.00
. 1.00

1.00
1.50
2.60

.. 3.00
60c.
1.00
1.00
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EXCELSIOR 
LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY

Excelsior Policies are up to date. If you art goingto 
Insure, write for specimen policy and rates.

F. S. FARRIS—Provincial Minier—ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Bargains in Hardware at
9i

XTall of Seeing Man In Front 
Of H. L Williams Store

FULPWOOD IN WAR TIMEA CHANGE IN HUNGARY One of Canadian industries which has 
gone on increasing rapidly during war 
time is the production of pulpwood and 
the manufacture of pulp, 
quantity of wood manufactured into 
pulpwood in Canada in 1916 was more 
than a million and three-quarter cords 
as compared with 1,400,000 cords in 1915. 
The value of the pulp wood made into 
pulp in Canada and exported for mak
ing pulp abroad was nearly $20,000,000. 
Very much more wood is now manu
factured into pulp in Canada than is 
exported in the log form to be manu
factured in other countries, 
years ago the reverse was the ease. All 
the essential facts about the pulpwood 
and pulp industry in Canada in 1916 
are shown in a bulletin Issued by the 
forestry branch of the department of 
the interior. Copies may be had free 
upon application for the “Pulpwood 
Bulletin for 1916” to the Director of 
Forestry, Ottawa.

Pour a 
littleAmsterdam, Aug. 20—The Wolff Bu

reau, the semi-official German news 
agency, in a despatch from Budapest, 
announces that Dr. Alexander Wekerle 
has been appointed premier of Hungary, 
in succession to Count Moritz Ester- 
hazy.

Dr. Wekerle was premier and minister 
of finance in Hungary from April, 1906, 
to January, 1910. The resignation of 
the Wekerle cabinet 
breaking up of the coalition parly that 
had supported Wekerle when he endea
vored to establish a Hungarian state 
bank independent of the existing Aus
trian banking institution. A despatch 
from Amsterdam Sunday said there was 
a likelihood of the resignation of Count 
Esterhazy, owing to friction between the 
premier and Count Karolyl, presirient of 
the Hungarian independent party, par
ticularly on the question of foreign 
policy and the conclusion of peace.

The total

l

^nquest Resumed Last Evening; Girl Witness 
Speaks of Wild Joy Ride on Night of the 
Murder; Some Witnesses Did Not Appear

I

was due to the A fewsauceNothing of a sensational nature bearing directly on the murder was sprung 
last night when the inquest into the dlkth of Harry L. Williams was resumed 
at the court house before Dr. F. L, Kenney, coroner. Several witnesses were 
examined, but the only new fact, definitely established, was that Will
iams was not in his store at 10 or 10.30 o’clock on the night he was 
murdered. This testimony was given by David McNutt, who made a visit to 
the store shortly after ten, and again close to 10.3d, for the purpose of making a 
purchase.

Gertrude Wedge, or Gertrude Fuller as she Is sometimes called, gave a vivid : RT-Hr.p T lmoTnr nr._n 
account of being-inveigled into a “joy ride" on the night of August 7. Gertrude : Tr,o„ t wa™arTTr -c
Wilkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkins, 410 Main street, who accom- j L£-ADKK, UKAU AT /5.
panied her, corroborated the story. Two men unknown to them invited them 1 rrJ'>u*d‘n> 20—Most Rev. Edward
into the automobile near Seaside Park and drove them down Manawagonish j Bishop^of Limerick^iLdTud^at'the 

Road. They protested and insisted on being driven home. Two miles from palace at Corbaily, Limerick.
Fairville the motor collided with a telegraph pole and the two girls were near- i For a generation the bishop had been 
ly thrown out They waited until one of the men returned with a team. It was i a prominent figure in Irish politics. He 
11.20 o’clock when he came. He then drove them to the home of Gertrude Was orn at olycross. County Tippe-

on your plate
H.P. is thick, fruity, 
and delicious — 
can be taken with 
the meat just jâ 
like mustard. d£EE3

INCENDIARY $250,000
FIRE IN ARMOUR PLANT

Chicago, Aug. 20—Fire destroyed the 
ice houses of Armour Company at Round 
Lake, in Lake county, yesterday. Ac
cording to estimates of heads of the 
company here the loss will exceed $250,- 
000. Frank Sanderson, the superintend
ent, said the fire was of incendiary or- 

rary, in 1842, and was consecrated in igin, as It broke out in a dozen different 
1886. places and soon was beyond control.

;

Wedge, 22 George street, where the two girls spent the night
“Did you know the two men.” the coroner asked.
Etch replied that she did not, although Miss Wilkins felt certain she could 

identify them.
"Was Stanley Hawkhurst one of them?” they were asked.
Each replied that she did not know the young man.
"Did you know Williams?” Miss Wilkins was asked, and she replied in the 

negative.
The court room was crowded when the hearing opened.
A new witness, Jas. H. Steele, told of seeing a strange individual standing 

in the Main street doorway of Williams’ store on the night of the murder.
The coroner called the names of two witnesses—Silas Gregg and William 

Maxwell, who did not appear.
Francis Kerr appeared in the interests of the family.

Tames H. Steele. They went down about eight miles
«mes H. Steele, a fifteen-year-old hoy ' tu.™ed in “some Place;” °"e of th= 
iding at 84 Harrison, stret, was stand- ?ald ther werT turn‘n« ho“e- V 

ing in the Main street doorway of Wil- Xhe ,car came to a J?toP and som' 
limns* store on the night of the tragedy. ™a,rk? were passed the witness said 
It was about 10.50 o’clock when he ar- and h" ?'rl fr‘end insisted on 
rived there from Seaside Park. He was OU‘’and they stafted *» fwalk kome- 
there waiting for some one to pass in the ' goln* ? skort dlstan« the auto-

... v x. tuTivs mobile overtook them, and the men of-car The boy noticed the Main street fered to drive them ’home. The _jrll
blind was up and he saw McGuire go . » „ „ . . , . K
into the store and get the window brush ag ,A short. di,s,tan,ce u.p on.<
c _ XI7;11.__ „ rr,. ® ix*________ __ _ i of the men, who was in the front seatfrom Williams. The latter then appeared asked jf he rould rome in back. H(
to go back to his desk in the grocery came and the« man driving, whil,
S .. , , . . ... turning around to hear the conversation

The witness remained standing at the ,„st control t the motor and It smashec 
door for about twenty minutes. Shortly into a je*
after McGuire came out he saw a man ..Me and' irl friend were nearlj 
come in sight from an easterly direction, thrown out ”
He appeared to come from behind the The witne6s then told of the condi 

pole. The man walked up to the tion of her friend who was 
same doorway and stood there lhe !ÜarQied at the lateness of the 
witness noticed he kept glancing toward One of the men then offered to get 
the city and occasionally looked at him carriage to drive them home. For a lo 
(the witness,) The man wore a soft hat, time they stood waiting about two mi 
a dark suit, was clean shaven, dark com- j beyond Fairville. It was 11.20 c 
plexion and was about 5 feet 7 inches. when one of the boys came back ..

To the foreman of the jury, the wit- a team. The witness said she asked t 
said he could Judge the man’s height to drive fast and she admitted to 

in comparison with his own height. The coroner that the carriage was going 
stranger was about the same height as considerable speed in Douglas aver 
his father. ] The young man drove them to the Gri

; Union Hotel, and the witness and 
companion went into the former’s ho 

W. Charles Gillen, an engineer at the about 11.40 o’clock.
St. John Power Company, was standing “Was Stanley Hawkhurst with yoi 
in the doorway of Williams’ store for asked the coroner, 
about twenty minutes on the night in 
question from 11.15 or thereabouts. He
was waiting for a car to take him to his on the way home ? 
work, but seeing McGuire washing win- “Yes.”
dows across the street, he went over 1o “Do
talk to him. He saw a man standing “No.’
by a telegraph pole near Quinn’s. He Gertrude Wilkins on Stand, 
thought at first he knew him, but on
passing found he was mistaken. He Gertrude Wilkins corroborated the de- 

ld not say which way this man went °f the drive and accident
i “Do you know who were with you in 

. | the car?” asked the coroner.
- “No. I don’t know their names, hut 

Frank E. Jones passed Williams’ store I could recognize them again if I saw 
time after 11 o’clock that night and them.” 

man standing at the pole on the “Do you know Hawkhurst?”
“No.”
“Do

I

corner

ness

Mr* Gillen’s Story*

“I don’t know.” 
“Was there onl one man withL

you know Hawkhurst?”

after he passed.
Ft*4* £. Jones.

some 
saw a
street corner.

Asked by the chief of police if he f
knew the man’s name, he replied that he ;
knew him as “Si,” but he could not swear ‘Do you know the young 
to his last name. drove you to George street?”

Chief—“Would it be Silas Gregg?” ! ^o, sir.
Witness—“That’s the name I know V\ hat did he look like, 

him by.” I "e wa.s short, medium height,
David McNutt, the witness who fol- ,a. and a ^Bht cap, and

lowed, resides at 84 Lansdowne avenue. ,°at 24 or 25 years of age.
H- stated that he passed Williams’ store ,lh<; eoroner announced that the list 
a little after 10 o’clock and it was In of witnesses for the session had been 
darkness. Before 10.30 o’clock he passed completed and adjourned court until 
it again and it was still in darkness. His 4 hursday night at 8 o clock, 
attention was called particularly to the

~*M"e * p"r" ; not one per cent retorn
Asked by the chief of police if there \ ________

you know Williams?”

man who

wore
was

was anyone else who had an opportunity j
to observe these things, the witness re- j ‘What percentage of patients come 
plied that his wife was with him and , back to convalescent depots after be- 
noted them. ing discharged?” was the information
Brother-in-LaVs Evidence. which a Toronto Star representative

Bayard Stilwell, brother-in-law of the ; ??uK.h‘ fr°m I- Riddell secretary for
late Mr. Williams, saw him alive last jD. «F1 the military hospitals com- 
about 6.80 o’clock on the evening of the j uu*?i0" thls afternoon, 
murder, in the home of Williams j f04 more than one per cent, come 
mother. The witness heard it stated | back /or treatment,’ was the instant 
that Williams stayed in that night to i reP}y fr°m Mr. Riddell. 
ciean up the barn and intended to later ! ,**?* taa* woldd be a more than
oiLin some time on his books at the ll,beral figure. Our week-end totals
*tore I Show an average number of 2,000 pati-

Questioned by the coroner, the witness I eats in D Unit. In the month of June 
stated that to his k-owledge Williams !there were ten, and in August there 
had no financial w< .ics of any kind, "'em four come hack, 
and no enemies, nor trouble of any na- You will readily see from these fig

ures that we have a remarkable record 
for successful treatment so far. 
number who have come back has been 
much smaller than would have been ex
pected or estimated, say, one year ago.

“The machinery for handling the men 
has now finally been perfected to just 
about as high a pitch as human ingenu
ity can devise. What I mean by that 
is, that the whole system is absolutely 
self-contained for operating purpose,». 
The O. C. has full authority to attest 
a man and put him back on pay prompt
ly if it can be satisfactorily demonstrat
ed that his health has only been tem
porarily improved.

“Long waiting has been done away 
with and expedition is now the order of 
tlie day,” said Mr. Riddell in conclu
sion. “We are happy to say that we 
are keeping our work well in advance 
of requirements, and are satisfied that 
the service is all that could possibly he 
expected.”

tore.
Asked if he did clean np the barn that 

night, the witness said he did not know.
In reply to Mr. Kerr, Mr. Stilwell 

stated that Williams seemed to give his 
life to his family alone. He was appar
ently a good husband.

Asked If Williams’ country house was 
free of debt, he stated that as far as he 
knew it was.

Asked about the automobile, Mr. Still
well said lie knew nothing about that.

The only investigation into Williams’ 
finances he made since his death was next 
morning when, with the chief and Com
missioner Mcl-ellan, he went over the 
contents of the safe.

The

Gertrude Wedge on Stand.
It was rather a surprise when a young 

girl was introduced as a witness in the 
case. Gertrude Wedge, or Gertrude 
Fuller, the former surname being that 
of her stepfather, was asked to relate 
her experiences on the night of August

KING’S SON, ALBERT, ILLT.
With little display of nervousness or 

uneasiness she told of being at Seaside 
park early in the evening with Gertrude 
Wilkins. They missed a car from the 
pÀk and started to walk to catch a West 
jade car. On the way two men in an 
automobile offered to drive them to the 
City. Both men were in civilian clothes ; 

said he was a returned soldier and

London, Aug. 20—Prince Albert, sec
ond son of the king, has been obliged to 
leave his ship owing to gastric trouble, 
according to an announcement in the 
court circular tonight. A consultation 
of physicians has been held as a result of 
which it was decided that the pyince 
must submit to a course of treatment. 
This will prevent him from undertaking 

y duty afloat for several months. 
Prince Albert has suffered from gas

tric disorders for several years. He was 
operated on for appendicitis in 1914 and 
on several occasions has been obliged to 
no on sick leave.

one
the other stated that lie had been turned 
down at Valcartier.

When the ear got to Fairville, the wit
ness said. It turned out toward the 
Manawagonish road. She insisted on be
ing driven directly home, but the men 
said they woidd take them for a drive.

an
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§ IJollar ✓

, , „ ... „ . . » ,, Dollar nav ” Merchants the most replete and com-

"trip~ ^"‘TTook for the official buff andbuck_si■3rTTTTTTTTn , »
É-.-m-rrrrnxi » rnTiTrmnnjjjj_i » * ’ ******** '-----

/

A
C3

Dollar Day 
Bargains at Hunt’s

i£d>£ '

- MANSON’S 5lSeTe 
j A Few of Our Specials For I 

Dollar Day
DOLLAR DAY SNAPS jtil

to

r at
!>

LEVINES w-
On Dollar Day, BOc. 
...... ,...........$1.00

i -to Regular 76c. Working Shirts................
Regular $1.25 Sport Shirts............
Regular BOc. Underwear.........................
Regular $1.26 Negligee Shirts............
Regular 36c. Braces..................................
Regular 30c. Socks...................................
Regular $1.00 Children’s Wash Suits
Regular 36c. Blouses........................
Regular 60c. Blouses.........................
Regular $6.50 Boys’ Grey State..
Regular $12.00 Suits.............. ...........
Regular $13.50 Men’s Suite............
Regular $20.00 Suits..........................
Regular $25.00 Suite........................................ .
Regular $20.00 Blue Serge Suits.....................

See Our Windows for Additional Special Dollar Day 
Bargains

$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$!

I1t
X to nLadies' All-SUk White Wal,ts-$M5 quality-.......... - v f

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose-White, black and colored.... 2

ÜS£ Mîk8 BTOt*Hos<>—Wide * Laof Trimmed Drawers and Under^

2 Children’s White Dtesse^-Harnburg and Insertion TrtamcdF« $1.°° 
Lakes’ Awning Striped Sklrts-Beauttful Colorings, $250

Trimmed Skirt—Hamburg Trimmed

Voile Waists an d Hamburg Trimmed Corset Caret

mWe have arranged a nice line of Dollar Day Specials 
which may be had at both our stores.

i \30c.

i86o.■66
20o.M-

THESE PRICES FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY:I ............................20o.
................2 for $1.00
......... For 20o.
,... ...........For 30o.
.......... . Now $2.75
..............Now $ 8.50
_______Now $10.60

......... Now $15.60

..........Now $18.60
........Now $13.50

■ce
te-

I
SHOES.

Regularly Selling at $1.50, $2.85, 
$3.85

Dollar Day Prices, $l,fl $2, $3

See Windows for Further 
Particulars

«19-Ladles Wide Lace 
and Vest 

Ladies White

-e* V
6» «For $1.00

Steel nfled Corsets-4Garters, Lace Trimmed Ve.t and Lisle^

H“ White, Pure Silk, Doubîe Tipped Gloves, Lisle %

.......... . 3 for $L00
6 pairs for $1.00

-M! !
Ladies* 'ij
Ladies* totr

black feet .................................... ............................

Ladies’ Middles—All white or colored stripes.,

See Our Dollar Day Specials in Trimmed Hats at $1.0C, $2.00 
and $3.00—Worth from $3.00 to $10.00

$ $ i $ $~T~I » ‘3

to I
<e- n$L00to

tLevine’s Two Shoe Stores
96 Charlotte Street and 8 1-2 Brussels Street

i $ $ $ $ $,$$$$ $ ^ T~*

toto1 ' ;
to

1??
to / $ $$$$$$

$ $ •6» A STORE FULL OF GOOD 
THINGS FOR

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
WHAT THIS DOLLAR DAY MEANS TO THOSE WHO 

SHOP AT DYKEMAN’Si
We have been preparing for months for this great Dol

lar Day Sale. Every department has something to offer yo 
at a cnost «traordinaryfigure. We teU of only a few. Many 
of the best bargains are not mentioned.
Guaranteed Pure Linen Towelhng-Only HOyards^ ^ 

Linen and Cotton Huck, Crash and Turkish TowelUng-PUln,

18 "ef^th fringe or hemstitching............ .7 ToweU or $150
White Cotton Face Towels ....................... 20 Tow 4 {“ $)joO
» ûfùï JKSS Vota «d

aSvuÏTKïriSï ■ -«-P r g 
y/grï Kîa., • ■ v «'•“s.’s;Full range of colors also. Six yards makes a dress, two

500 yards PUhïï Sport Steipe Silks-Black -^hite^nd

5 "rmchS^FinlshedMohair Broch^V.. 
lllcfc and White Shepherd’,_Check Dress
MerœrUed’popT^ess^t^S fat wide, 6 yards for $2.00 

Wool, British Made Serg^-40 in. wide,

“*^53“'01

-"W tewpA—
» iSS? .’SSld^rW Weeeetaof

Silk Blouses in many new shades, including black, and^ ^ 

Wtadi Embroidered Top Corset Covers-^Reigular 75c, and
wf.5 5 IO. ta.*.., ‘-îZffî

» W'SÏS St.-

torf fcStaUce Curtains—High-class. One curtain in 
«=h U soiled—-$5.75 and $650, regular^ ^ ^

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

toto

KING’S to

te--to

toto

Dollar Day
!

On DOLLAR DAY 6»■66

M-6»
«9-

... 29o.86c. and 60c. Ties—.. ...
75c. Work Shirt*............. .

$1.26 Fancy Shirt*..............
$1.00 and $1.26 Cape.........
$2.00 and $2.26 Hats.....
$2.50 and $3.00 Hats......

All Lines at Sÿtiéial Prices Dollar Day

Harry W. King - 177 Union St
$$$$"$$$ $$$$<i»^»

• «-we IA Cordial Invitation is Btxended to All.

Look for List of Dollar Day Specials in Our Adv. on 

Page 6

50c. «9•)< to
98c.

to-to.79c.
rD

.. Ç1.50 
.. $2.25

to-to

□ HEAD OFDANIELLONDON
HOUSE

to-to
KING «Bft!

to■to,

to
$$$$$$s$ü$ s $ $ $ $ $ 111M-«

«6- M-*J Dollar Day At 
Brown’s

Pure r*1to to
?

«* 6»FOR to

Dollar Day Specials » to y300 yar

PRICES ALMOST CUT IN HALF I

AT to to

r s
going to have the Biggest Day’s Business in ourto to We are

ROSS DRUG CO. history.to to
Four Come early, as quantities in some lines are limited.to to

The Rexall Store
to to For List of Bargains, See Page 9

FOR UST OF BARGAINS SEE PAGE 9
<See List on Page 16 of this issue to to

to

$$$$$*»?»to to $ $ $ $ $ $ I
$r~t $ $ $ $ $ ? ^

These Bargains Are For
$ $ $•$$*$

H TTT * * t i * * M t iJ

A Dollar Day 
—Dollar

IPs Worth Over a Hun
dred Cents Here

Specials - Specials

Dollar Day Only

to r,to

$ DAY SPECIALSto
56-

to

Dollar Day OnlyH i6* at WIEZEL’S«#•
«9-

«US'

85? ™EE::: E EBoys’ Wash Rompers—Reg. 75c. Quality...............
BS«°]31 Vo 3i-Reg.‘pSce“Ch 

Speaal Lot of Boys Three-Piece QoU,, Day Price, $350 suit
$6.00 to • ............... 75c. each

Separate Coats for Small Boys

to
to LADIES’ SHOES, MEN'S SHOES, 

CHILDREN’ SSHOES,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNTSH- 
' INGS

Values $2, $3, $4, $5, $6 and $8.50

Special on Dollar Day

$1, $1.50 ,$2, $2.43, $2.85, $3, $3.85 

and $5.35

to

0to

>,
to

iltty,Brass Jardinieres ...$1.00 
Bras, Crumb Tray and Sweeper. .$1.00
Hrass Cuspidor ......................................
1 Pr Mahogany Candlesticks ...........
1 Aluminum Saucepan, 1 Aluminum 

Preserve Kettle, 1 Egg Beater.... 1.00
1 Pyrex Pie Plate ...........
1 Pyrex Bread Pan ...
1 Pyrex Pudding Pan ..
1 Aluminum Fry Pan 
20 p. c. Discount

Tennis Rackets, Bcnlc Baskets, 
Hammocks

1 Sternal Outfit with 8 Cans Heat $1.00 
1 Bread Board and Carving Knife $1.00

«9-!I?S Men s ooii , Dollar Day Price, #».UU eacn

Etc, for Dollar Day Only. ,

I 1.00 W9- Zl 1.00 to

Æ /./IC^

ms&b, 1

rto
1.00
1.00 to1.00 VA.... 1.00 Lto

M ../J

H. N. DeMILLE CASH STOREQ^
243 - 247 Union St.

tor •x

A 199 to 201 Union St Opera House Block ^4* 4*>

Emerson & Fisher Ltd.
... 5.^

V-

ÆdAïSS
i* lyTnii ^

is
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Dollar Pay-The Premier Shopping Day In
St John—Is Mere

r

«
-f *7 :fj

*=
tj

m'

I

OAK HALL’SSOME DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 
at GILMOUR’S

i » I
Ifl Li«0-nr

Dollar Day List of Bargains
«* •hilt

Women’s All-Wool Serge Suits—Regular $12.86... Dollar Day, $6.86 
Women’s Linen, Voile, Muslin and Mercerized Dresses—Regular

$11.00 to $14.00________
Women’s and Girls’ Middies,

Dollar Day Prices, 76c. for 49c. ; $1.00 far 67c. ; $156 for 83a 
Women’s Voile, Pique and Muslin Waists—Regular $1.50 to $2.25.

Dollar Day, $1.00
Women’s Black or White Silkoline Hose, Dollar Day, 3 pairs for $1.00 
Women’s Veranda Dresses—Dainty stripes 
Women ’s English Oil Silk Raincoats—Regular $16.00,

vyOUTING TROUSERS—Medium shades. Sizes 32, 33, 36, 38—a few 
pairs left

ill ICull mill
Dollar Day Price, $1.00 each 

MOTOR DUSTERS—Roomy, button close at neck, lots of pockets, 
wind shields in cuffs—a few left,

.. Dollar Day, $4.96tfy • i* • i III i 1(1»

'mnttr *
itu

■ »»muh
Dollar Day Prices, $2.00, $3.00, $3.60 wMMHI

“TO
Vt-FALL OVERCOATS—Some odd coats,

WDollar Day, Half-Price, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50 
RAINCOATS—Paramatta Coats, with and without cape,

Half Price Dollar Day, $6.00, $7.60, $9.00 
PINCH-BACK SUITS—Some at $20.00, reduced from $30.00 ; others 

at $16.00. -<

mm
»

Dollar Day, $1.98
w eDollar Day,^13.60• •.

Women’s Pine Quality Silk and Serge Suits,

IOne-Third Off on Dollar Day 
Dollar Day Sale Prices on Girls’ Wash Dresses and Skirts, Women’s 

House Dresses, Overalls
See Regular Space on Page 8 for Further Dollar Day Bargains

Reduced to $10.00 and $12.60SACK SUITS—Regular models 
DRESS INVERNESS—To wear over a dress suit, one only, fine black 

Vienna satin lined, $30.00 Ii
: •

“'ll........ Dollar Day Price, $10.00
«e- i»TSljSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$$$$$$$$$$$ $ $~$~~>~~ï~~r $ $ $ $ $ T'$ $ $ » $ s *$ * * * * * * » » * * *, ill? m
OAK HALL68 King St.Gilmour’s «9-

xitli
A\ II

W. E. WARD’S aM- I»
W- Afi-0 A 6T0-OlVj J}dollar day bargains

0 • t.«ISilLh Men’s Negligee Shirts—Reg. $1.00, $1.25,
Dollar Day, 79c. j

Men’s Sport Shirts—Reg. $1.26, $1.75,Extra Special 
Bargains

ii
9 -e. Dollar Day, 98o.

Balance of Men’s Work Shirts-------Dollar Day, 78c.
Tan Oape Gloves—Reg. $1.60, Dollar Day, $1.00 pair 
Grey Suede Gloves—Reg. $1.50,

««0 FOR *9□ Dollar Day, $1.00 pair

DOLLAR DAY 6 pairs Black Cashmere Half Hose for 
Heavy Ribbed Wool Half Hose-------8 pairs for 90a
Summer Underwear in Combinations—Reg. $1.26, 

$1.75.

$1.00

At The Daylight Store See Our Big Announcement on Page 14 4ft4ft
Dollar Day ,$1.00 per suit

Comer Duke end Charlotte Streets «
W. H. THORNE & CO. Reg. $2.00, $2.50 Felt Hats.. —. . . Dollar Day, $1.19

_____3 for $1.004ft

Big Show 
Windows

-09 AH 50c. Neckwear. ...4 LIMITED
See Window Display for Dollar Day Bargainstoto

$ toto . Semi-ready Store
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

mI toto
'id b

See Them For Dollar Dayii:
•mii:: -et■M

$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$ $$$$$$»^f$ $$$$$^ A $$$$$$$$$** S3??KüUUIt:.. ■et
ijllj

AMOUR’S 
Department Store

\u Genuine Bargains
in Headwear

A Few Leaders-c*VI

Ë ssn to

ii'HI Ladies’ $5.60 and $6.00 Patent Laced and Button 
Boots—Goodyear welts, broken sizes....... $2.60

Ladies’ $6.00 and $6.00 Bronze and Dull Kid Button 
Boots—Nearly all sizes.

Ladies’ $4.00 and $4.60 Laced and Button Boots—
Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 6 1-2 and 7

Ladies’ Black Kid and Brown Kid $3.50 and $4.00 
Low Shoes—Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. —....... $1.00

Ladies’ Black Cnavenette Pumps—Sizes 3, 4, 5, $1.00 
Visit our store and See the many other bargains

in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear.
We give $1.00 a pair off all Men’s and Womens

regular stock—$5.00 boots for $4.00; $6.00 for $5.06$ 
$7.00 for $6.00; $8.00 for $7.00.

f 40

ill IL'l ■mn for to•ee
The only Dollar Day Merchant in the West End Dollar Day to $3.00to HillI m m

For $1.00Ladies’ Middies—Reg. $1.50 to $2.26
White Voile Waists—Reg. $1.50....................For $1.00
Ladies’ Outing Hats—Reg. $1.00 to $2.00.. For 60c.
Pure Linen'Towelling .................... .. . 6 yards for $1.00
Corset Covers—Reg. 40c..................................4 for $1.00
Nightgowns..................................... .........................79c. up
Underskirts................................... ..........................50c. UP
Men’s Balbriggan Drawers...................................29c. up
Men’s Black Sox............................... .. 2 pairs for 25c.
Men’s Working Ties...........................................3 for 25c.
Men’s Working Shirts................... ...................... . 59c. up
Tooke’s Dress Shirts................................................79o. up
Dozens of Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention. 

Come and Ask to See Them.

4ft4ft

T; ,$2.00$1.00ANY STRAW BOATER..................
They were $3.00, $2.50, $2.00.

SILK OUTING HATS__________

WOMEN’S SILK MOTOR CAPS.

4ft4ft"T?ïïiinjETETEi^
Tv■w *7to ...........$1.00

...... $1.00
2 SILK PANAMA HAT BANDS.................. $1.00

They were 60c. and 75c. each.
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN SOFT FELT HATS,

$2.00 each
................$2.00
$1.00 and $2.00

.Mill toto

ISHE Ü to-to

HILL mm auiil
to toHMI

JÎÏÏ
HIM 4ft

PEARL SOFT HATS 
BLACK DERBIES...9M Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street

We Pay Carfare Both Ways 49to

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Amdur’s Department Store «
258 King Street, West End

4ft

<1 14ft63 King Street
$$$$$$$ $~** $$$$$ $$$$$$$$$ ~$~$~~$

to

i >
J$ $ $ $ * $ $ r~r~f$$$$$$$

i
Open Evening.T Open Evening. ■nH

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS at JOHNSON’S m %

aiiim MU'mhi »Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Store ! iinr ilft 6hi ...... Dollar Day, $1.00
Dollar Day, $1.00 

....... Dollar Day, $1.00
_____  Dollar Day, $1.00
........... Dollar Day, $1.00
Dollar Day Price, $10.00

4 thirty-five cent Corset Covers. 
2 sevnty-five cent Corset Covers
5 twenty-five cent Undervests..
2 House Waists...............................
2 Overall Aprons........... .. ..............

20 Ladies’ Suits........... .....................

mlADollar Day, $1.00 each 
Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
Dollar Day, $1.00 each 
.... Dollar Day, $1.00

......... Dollar Day, $1.00
____ Dollar Day, $1.00

6 Raincoats..................*......................
6 Corduroy Sport Coats ■ +...........

12 Corduroy Middies..........................
12 Black Silk Underskirts................
10 Dozen $1.50 to $1.95 Middies... 
50 Stripe Sport Skirts........................

3 Check Sport Coats........................
4 pairs Silk Hose (seconds)...........
2 p’airs Silk Hose, any shade.........
4 pairs Lisle Hose, black or white

ill' rfijrIHI- '-S
MÏÏÏÏÏi!

M

HIII
III’

Ip • iii'i
Special Prices on Fall Suits and Coats—Alteration Free and 

Stored Until Wanted
TiW

—Trrmnt
11»»: • 
ll«'-::

M
U Mi* 7 nu

see our ten windows

X F. A. JOHNSON n
mKS

pfi ^55âCorner Mill and Union Streets*
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Put THORNE’S

LIAR DAY SPECIALSi/itrtisim-,ibiitoi 
rlqeoa 
if ton"Put THORNE’S on Your

tv: uj

Dollar Day Shopping List #on Your
Dollar Day Shopping List

AT THORNE’S
for DOLLAR DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22,

of special importance to buyers i n all 
Wednesday, the greater will be yourw Jksof life ln ea* Doll.r Da, Feature we offer you THE BEST VALUE, and the earlier you are here on

bareain variety and the more profitable for you will be your Dollar Day Shopping.
v ===== HERE’S A PARTIAL LIST

PAINT DEPT.—(Continued.)
TOOL DEPARTMENT—(Continued)

Corborundum Sharpening Stone No.
124, 6x2x 5-8. Regular 80c .... 0.70 

May dole’s Hammers, No. 2, 13 oz.
Regular $1.20 ....................................

Stanley Plumb and Level No. 3.
Regular $1.80 ....................................

Sargent’s Awls and Tools No. 161.
Regular 85 cents .............................

Starrett’s Universal Scrapers No.
194. Regular $1.80 .......................

Stanley Red Rock Fore Plane No.
606. Regular $5.75 .......................

RefrigeratorsSILVERWARE DEPTe-Continued 1 Gal. MobiloiL Regular $1.25 . $1.00
1 Gal. Polarine Oil and 1 lb. Cup

Grease. Regular $1.15 ...................
4 gals. Polarine Oil, Regular $3.20 3.00 
1 Qt. Jap-a-Lac Varnish Stain.

Regular $1.15 ....................................
1 Qt. Glidden Auto Black Enamel.

Regular $1.25 ....................................
1 Weighted Brush for polishing 

floors, 15 lbs. Regular $1.80 .... 1.55 
1 Weighted Brush for polishing 

floor, 26 lbs. Regular $2.35 .... 2.00 
1 Qt. Floor Glaze. Regular $1.10.. LOO 
1 5-lb. Package Alabastine. Regu

lar 50 cents ....................................
1 Tin Dustbane, 5-lbs. Regular 25

Qt. Carriage Gloss, Black, Green,
and Yellow. Regular $1.15 1.00

KITCHEN WARE DEPT.—Continued.

In Kitchenware Dept Price on 
Regular Dollar 
Price Day

$ 8.50 $ 7.65
. 17.00 15.30

14.40 
34.20 
45.00 
60.00 
82.80

Cut Glass Ice Glasses, tall star cut
ting, half dozen .............................

Cut Glass Ice Glasses, low star cut
ting, half dozen..................................

Silver Deposit Butter Tubs ...............
Candle Shades ....................... .. ...........
Mahogany Candle Sticks (per pair) .85 
Silver Plated Candle Sticks (per pair)

.................................................................. 3.60

No. 5, 1 Pearl En. Stove Pot 8, 1
Dover Egg Beater, 1.20 ................. $ll0°

No. 6, 1 Com Broom, No. 5, 1 Self
Wringing Mop, $1.25....................... $L00

No. 7, 1 Sterno Stove, 4 tins Canned
Heat, $1.20 .........................................

1 Congoleum Rug, 4)4 * 128 -$$"00
1 Congoleum Rug 8x8, 8flc............
1 Pearl En. Berlin Kettle, 8 qts, 1.15

1.002.70
$1.00 LOO1 Pyrex Bread Pan, 1.10 2.40 Labrador ...............

Challenge .............
Brantford ............
Telephone City . 
Telephone City .. 
Opal Glass Lined 
Opal Glass Lined

,$U0O 1.001.151 Pyrex Pie Plate,
Casserole, Oval 1 qt $1-75

.75 1.60
40$1.00 1.001 Pyrex $1.40 16.00

38.00
50.00
74.00
92.00

0.75
Rd. Pud. or Baking Dish, 65c.1 Pyrex

1% quts, 135
6 Pyrex Custard Cups, 4 am, $1.20. $1.00

1 Canuck Bread Mixer, No. 4, 236

$1.00 1.50Silver Plated and Glass Candle Sticks
$1.00 2.00

4.801.40Oil Paintings ...............
Brass Fem Dishes ....
Brass Jardinieres..........
Brass Electric Desk Lamp 
Trays with Glass Linings,

1 Pearl En. Pres. Gettle, 14 quts
..70 to .90$1.00$2.00 1.15 ••••!•

1.50 HaimwKs 0.40Snort* ng Department1 Pearl En. Tea Kettle, No. 1, 1.25.$1.00 
1 Pearl Bn. Dish Pan, 17 quts, 1 JO.$1.00 
1 Pearl Bn. Berlin Saucepan, 8 quts

1 Ware Ever Alum. Pry Pan, 1.50, 4.00$1.26 ,
020Price on 

Regular Dollar 
Price Day 

..$1.16 $0.95

Ever Alum. Pres. Kettle, from $1.50 to 8.50 (Palmer’s Patent) 

.. .$1.95

1 Ware 
6 quts, 1.96

1 Ware Ever Alum. Berlin Saucepan
8 qts, 1.60................................

1 Coldblast Lantern, 130 ..
1 Vacuum Washer, 1.20 ....
X White En. Bath Tub seat 1.60. .$1.35 
1 Oak En. Bath Tub seat, 1.85... .$1.15 
1 Gem Food Chopper, No. 20, 2.05. .$1.70 
1 Gem Spice Box Rd Japd, 66c..
I Oblong Spice Box, Japd, 1.10..
8 Rolls Daisy Toilet Paper, 80c.,. 50c. 
1 Solid Alcohol Stove with 8 Tins

Alcohol, ......................................
1 Polar Club Electric Fan, 7.50... .$6.50 
8 Tins Sterno Solid Alcohol, 1.20. ,$L0O 

With every 50c. Bottle of O’Cedar or 
Liquid Veneer purchased you will re
ceive free 2 boxes Babbitts’ Cleanser.
N P. and Cop. Coffee Percolators 

with spirit lamp, 6 and 9 cups. 
Prices $8.55 to $17.60. .$7.15 to $15.70 

Wo. 1, 1 Pearl Bn. Double Boiler, 2 
qt, l Pearl En. Up Saucepan, 1)4
pts, $1.26..............................................

No. 2, 1 Pearl En. Stove Pot 8„ 8 
Cakes I^a France Laundry Tablets,
$1.20........................................... ..................................'

No. 8, 1 Pearl En. Berlin Kettle, 4 
qts, 1 Pearl En. Pres. Kettle, 6
qts, $1.20 ..............................................

No. 4, 1 Pearl En. Str. Saucepan 
4 qut., 1 Pearl En. Str Saucepan, 8 
qts, $1.20..............................................

$1.50 $1.00
1 Pearl En. Potato Pot, 6, 130... .$1.00 
1 Dia. En Berlin Kettle, » qts, 1.20.$1.00 
1 Dia En. Pres Kettle, 12 qts, 1.20.$1.00 
1 White En. Mix Bowl, No 82, 1.15.$1.00 
1 White En. Milk Pail 2 qts, 1.15. .$1.00 
1 White Japd Bread Box, 1.20... .$L00

1.80Bean Jars ..............................................
Mantle Clocks ........................................
Alarm Clocks ........................................
Half dozen Teaspoons (Rogers, ....

..................................................  1.00 to 135
One Set Knives and Forks (6).... 4.00 
One Set Knives and Forks (6).... 2.50
Gate Top China Bags ..........
Cut Glass Cream and Sugars

11.15 $1.60Now 
Now 
Now..........  2.20

Regular 
Regular..........  2.80

245 Blue
1 Qt. Granatine Floor Varnish for 

oilcloth floors, and brush, Regu
lar $1.20 ..............................................
Qt. Elastilite Varnish for outside 
or inside use, and brush. Regular 
$1.20 .................................... ......................

...........$145

............$1.00

...........$1.00

Croquet Sets140 1.95
1.60......... 1.90

..... 8.40 UK) iRegular..........  2.65

Regular.
Regular.
Regular.
Regular.
Regular.
Regular.
Regular.
Regular 
Regular

2.80
Now........... 2.50
Now.
Now.
Now.
Now.
Now 
Now 
Now 
Now

3.003.40 1..... 4.00
2.854.004.80 3.40 LOO1.40 5.006.00 3.103.751.40 8.009.60 3.504.25 Toy Department15.0018.0060c. Silverware Department Tool Department 3.754.501.001.30Baseball Bats..$1.00 4.100.801.00 5.00 Price on «*. 

Regular Dollar S 
Price Day (g,

Case Carvers, 8 pieces, Horn Handle 0.400.60Dollar 4.505.25................ ............................................$2.10
Case Carvers, 8 pieces, Horn Handle,^

0.200.25Day 5.006.008.009.0050c. Goodell Pratt Combination Square
12 Inches. Regular $2.10..........., .$1,70

Stanley Try Square, No. 206, Regul,
ar 65 cents ..................... ..................

Miller Falls Hand Drill No. 5. Re
gular $2.50 ..........................................

Goodell Pratt Breast Drill, No. 6.
Regular $6.30 ....................................

Bailey Wood Smooth Plane No. 35,
ttegular $8.80 .....................................  245

Bailey Iron Smooth Plane, No. 4.
Regular $3.55 ....................................

Stanley Bosck Plane, No. 120. Re
gular $1.20 ..........................................

Stanley Spoke Shaves No. 58. Reg
ular 45 cents ....................................

Sargent’s Screw Driver No. 60, 6
inches. Regular 30 cents ...........

-Stanley Brass Bound Rules No. 84
Regular 60 cents ..............................

Corborundum Sharpening Stone No.
115, 8x2x1. Regular $1.50 ...........

Catchers’ Mitts 5.406.506.00 Puzzle Boxes.
8 Puzzles in Box ..
Water Dolls ...........

Assorted Cards.
Games .......................

Dime Register.
Basket Banks .........

Kon-Struct-It 
Locomotive and Tender.. 0.85 

Kon-Struct-It.
Battleship ................
Game of Flinch ..
Naval War Game 
Wonder Blocks ...
Dressed Dolls, 16 Inches.. 1.25 
Dressed Dolls, 14 inches.. 0.90

7.60
$0.65 $0.504.00 3.20Case Carvers, 8 pieces, Handle Cel-^ 

luloid ..................
Case Carvers, 8 pieces, Handle Cel

luloid ............................................. ’
Half dozen S. Plated Knives :.
Half dozen & Plated Knives ..
Hald dozen Steel Knives, Celluloid

Handle ........................... $1.75 and $1.90
Scissors (per pair) ...................20 and 45
Gem Safety Razor ............... ;............. ■>
Leather Hand Bags ............................$140
Leather Purses .....................25c. to $2.00
Casserole Dishes (round) ................$L40
Casserole Dishes (oval) ............. $1.80
Casserole Pie Dishes .........-140 to 1.60
Brush, Comb and Mirror (silver

plated) ..................................................
Cut Glass Tumblers (star cutting) 

Half dozen ..........................................

'COUCH HAMMOCKS

$17.25 Now....
20.25 Now...

0.250.400.600.750.45$240 0.400.50 $14.40
16.80

Regular
Regular

5.407.00Base Mitts 0.302.00$2.65 4.205.00 8 for 0.73
8.20..75c, 4.00545 1.001.25 0J5 lGlass and Paint Dept. 1.00$L65 4.205.00Baseball Gloves %8.604.50 0.75 *Price on 

Regular Dollar 
Price Day

1 qt. Ordinary Color Paint, Regu
lar $1.15 .....................>..................••

1 Lb. Butcher Wax, 1 pt. No, 8.
Regular $1.05 ......................... ..........

1 Qt. Athenla Paint and Brush. 
Regular $1.10 ....................................

2.658.002.95 2.20. 2.60
.. 1.60$L00 1.20 0.780.851.00 0.400.50

0.50 0.40$1.40$2.00Brown Enamel, pint 
Brown Enamel, quart ... 8.50
Nickel, pint ..........
Nickel, quart ..........
Workmen’s Vacuum

Lunch Set ...........
Aluminum Lunch Sets .. 8.65

$1.00045$L00 2.45 1.251.50
2.46
3.50

8.50 1.251.50045 0.905.00 1.00 $
$1.00 040 0.75$8.00 2.458.50 LOO8.00

145LOO$1.00
dollar day shopping listLET THORNE'S HEAD YOUR
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14 the opportunity of a rich sale, he stuck 

fast to principle. Boston repurchased 
title to the great player tor the sum of 
#500.

To study Speaker’s defensive tactics 
of baseball is a real treat to

might. Ambition, relentlessly pursued, 
has carried him to the top year after 
year in almost every department of play
ing value.

Until Speaker last year snatched the 
batting crown from Tyrus, the Georgian 
Peach for nine consecutive seasons had 
Tvon the slugging laurels of organized 
baseball. He had annexed most of the 
other titles, too—base running, run get
ting, runs batted in.

Speaker, in his might, always has been 
considerate of the rights of others. He 
has never been known to usurp his rights 
to the base path when such usurpation 
hazarded the life and limb of a rival. 
Speaker, like Wagner, would sacrifice 
his base-running record to spare a rival 
guardian of the paths from the cold 
steel. Speaker, therefore, - is one of the 
most highly respected and generally be
loved players of the game.

This 
Buckle

Tris Speaker 
Is Best Fielder 

In Major League

, 2.19 Class.
Jesse H., Thos. Raymond... 
Nancv Weston, R. Brown..
The Mason, H. C. Coates...
Oakley H., Jos. Nopker........
Jerry, B. F. Rafferty........

Time—2.22; 2.26; 2.21; 2.28. 
Free For AD.

veloped and many returned to witness 
the third heat of the 2.19 class. When 
this was over and the entries for the 
free-for-all came on the track Rock
ford was seen to come through the 
gates up behind Corwin Hal just as if 
nothing had happened., The horses 
scored, but Starter Neil held them up 
and ordered Mr. Rockford to allow Mr. 
Alexander to take charge of his horse. 
He publicly refused to obey 
very abusive, charging that starter Neil 
had pool tickets in his pocket and had 
an object in setting him down. The 
judges at this point ordered the horse 
to the barn and struck a fine of $50 
against the driver and owner. He abso
lutely refused to leave the track and 
the judges ordered Policemen McNa- 

and Saunders to put him off and 
At this

1 1Exciting Scenes 
Witnessed At 

Moesepath Park

2
8
4 in a game

a student of the pastime. He is so 
clever at going back that he can play 
20 or 26 feet nearer the infield than the 
ordinary gardener. On this account it 
is almost impossible for a rival bat
ter to drop a Texas Leaguer belimd. 
the Cleveland infield. From lus drawjt^ 
in position Speaker covers all three out
field positions so far as short flies arc 
concerned.

Tris has developed that uncanny In
tuition that makes a second nature of 
the ability to anticipate the direction m 
which a batter will hit. He knows the 
batters so weU that he seems to shift 
almost with every pitch. He is the most 
certain outfielder of the game on any 
kind of a fly ball and he plays a ground 
hit with the ease and certainty of an 
outfielder; always In position for a throw 
to the proper base.

“The outfield comes as natural as 
breath itself,” Speaker bantered lou 
see I was bom in Texas where there is 
plenty of room and was always possess
ed with a roving disposition. I can t , 
account for my success any other way.

Though his general appearance be
lies the fact, Speaker is today in the 

of his athletic ability. His hair 
that of the ordinary man 

For

A .ml *

1Bob Mac, Simson Brothers....
LaCopea, P. A. Belliveau...........
Lela Burns, J. V. Monahan....
Trous, 2,12%, L. T. Dryden ..
Elsie E., F. Duncanson...............
Nelda Snell, Ed. Dalton.............
Corwin Hal, S. A. Rockford....

Time—2.20; 2.19; 2.20.
Judges—M. T. Morris, Jack Powers 

and Humphrey Sheehan. Starter, James 
Neil.

2
3and became
4 Indians’ Star Outfielder Makes 

Team a Pennamt Contender
6Driver Rockford Set Down By 

The Judges and Refused 
To Ooey

Is found 
only on 

genuinePresident
Suspenders

ro

A Great Defensive Player

Bought For $400 in 1937 and 
Sold Eight Years Uter For 
$55,000; Is Only Rival of Ty

CAN YOU BEAT THIS? "
Story Comes

Was Pined $50 mee
take the horse to the bam. 
point bedlam broke loose and the crowd 
swarmed on the track and surrounded 
the rig and policemen. They jostled the 
policemen to such an extent that they 

helpless and it looked as If a riot 
would break out as the mob roared tor 
the judges to allow the horse to run and 
the driver left alone. At this point 
Commissioner McLellan came on the 
track in front of the judges’ stand and 
asked if they desired the horse sent to 
the bam. They said they did and im
mediately the commissioner forced his years ’supply of liquor 
way through the throng and up to Rock- wouldn’t be dry during his lifetime. He 
ford. For a minute or two the air was purchased 4000 gallons of beer, whisky, 
blue, but the commissioner showed that i brandy, and wine, as he estimated that 
he neither feared Rockford nor anyone | he would consume about 100 gallons 
else and as a result the horse was soon every year as 16ng as he lived, 
being led off the track by Sergeant He built a 'Louse forthe liquornext 
Rankine while Rockford was escort- to ids dwelling and stored the boo/e 
ed to the stable by Policemen McNa- awav in.the house. The prohibition law
mee and Saunders. The race then went sherlff discovered that

the law provides that any liquor that 
was purchased before the law. went into 
effect must 'be stored in one’s home. The 
sheriff maintained that Larson’s liquor 

not stored in his home, -but in a

fi£FUS£
fM/TAT/ONS.Champion Hard-Luck

From Nebraska,
Has Inspired Fear.

Track aad Cobb sacrifices his chances to nobody.
Indeed, many times he hks been accused 
of cutting down infielders wilfully and 
needlessly. There is little doubt that 
Cobb often gets away with daring base
running achievements 'because of the 
fear he has inspired with his ready icies of economy 
spikes. wake of the world war.

Of the two, Speaker, perhaps, has the Speaker also has the satisfaction of 
right to consider himself more of a self- realizing just how much he improved his 
made player. Tris always has been the vajue during his major league career, a 
king-pin slugger of his immediate ns- circumstance in which Cobb only may 
soclates. During his long affiliation with guess in his particular case, 
the wonderful Red Sox he stood as a to the big show representing an in
hitter head and shoulders above his team vestment of $400. That was in 1907. 
mates Cobb always has had at his Eight years later he was sold for $56,- 
back a helper of almost equal deadly 000. Talk of high finance in human 
accuracy with the stick. flesh 1 _ ,

For years it was Wahoo Sam Craw- And can you imagine the Boston Red 
ford, who always could hit a ball with Sox almost letting their $400 investment 
far greater accuracy and force than even in Speaker lapse through failure to give 
the mighty Ty. Had Sam possessed Tris a trial? Well, that nearly happen- 
Ty*s phenomenal speed he would have ed, and that it did not was due to e 
discounted Cobb 100 points as a hitter, fact that the game, despite its commer- 
When Sam’s eye began to dim and his cialism, retains a high sense of honor, 
muscles to lose their resiliency, Bobby This sense of honor cost the New York 
v" was ready to step into the Giants one of the greatest players of all 
breach. Cf^vs hashad^hat com- tirne^ ^ ^ ^ and rais_
bmation of power which seems to^ en. H£,bard city, Tex., and who has
hance his mdmdual ability to the mgn much for the renown of the Lonerjff&ïra-S'îr-Æ-

I -Æ.TJS.» a-s „ ,h, jjs-a, SÆ ,'3
Tns has never ^ took pBrt in three championship 

games. On Feb. 5 of the following 
year (1908) Speaker was farmed out to 
Little Rock, Ark., of the Southern Lea
gue. John I. Taylor owned the Boston 
club at that time and because of a cer
tain laxity of office management his 
title to Speaker was sacrificed through 
failure to have Tris’ name placed on 
Boston’s reserve list.

People’ Crowd on
Wildly Cheer “Jin* Jang*”— 
Cooler Heads Commend Actien 
of Judges Who Considered Cor
win Hall Was Not Being Driven 
to Win

Annon Iairson, a farmer living near 
that state-widewere Omaha, Neb., hearing 

prohibition would go into effect in that 
state on May 1 of this year, went to a 
life insurance expert and had himself 
examined. He .learned that according to 
the mortuary tables he would probably 
live for forty years.

Larson then bought himself a forty 
so that he

iCobb The dis-for the ready qash involved, 
osai was prompted by the general pol- 

that followed in theSome baseball clubs, like individuals, 
are just bom lucky. The Red Sox, for 
Instance, world's champions and fight
ing for a third consecutive pennant. 
There is a club lucky enough to go on 
after losing its most valuable asset, 
writes W. J. Macbeth in the New York 
Tribune. No, not losing, but selling, for 
a record sum.

They did say the Red Sox would go 
all to smithereens without Tris Speak
er. But the Hub outfit was good enough 
to spare “the king of outfielders, and 
profit doubly by the sale, in that Speaker 
made of the Cleveland Indians a pen
nant contender last year. And pennant 
contenders the Indians stiU remain, and 
will remain so long as Speaker is able 
to stand up to the plate or run the hun
dred yards within two seconds of what 
he can now show.

Speaker, in many respects, is a greater 
ball player than Ty Cobb. Certainly 
he is far better defensively. He will 
cover acres more ground, and do it 
gracefully; he can throw much better 
and more accurately than Cobb.

prime
is as gray as
of 88 or 40, but prematurely gray.

born in 1888; therefore he 
And he is as

Tris came Speaker was

first, Tris Speaker is a devotee of all 
sorts of manly outdoor sporti »nd re
creations. He spends most of his win
ters in the open in pursuit of 
small game. He is equally provient 
with shotgun, rifle or revolver. Tns has 
had his turn on the cattle ranges and 
cait ride on rope with the mightiest 
broncho busters. Also he Is exc'pt‘°"' 
ally proficient in the ancient and hon
orable game of golf.

“Golf, I believe, a fine recreation and
benefit ’to a ball player 
Abuse his indulgence, says Speaker I 
never play before a double-header. But 
on other days I find 18 holes in the 
morning just puts my mental and phy
sical self right for the best that is lg 
me on the field. I think golf benefits 
rather than Injures the batting eye. * 
played golf continually last season and 
that was my best batting year.

A great player this fellow speaker^ 
So long as he and Cobb remain m ft 

there Is bound to be a real battle 
for premier batting honors.

he’ll hang alound

That Moosepath Park is older than 
the average youth is evident from its 

but despite this fact it isappearance, 
doubtful if ever before more exciting 

witnessed there than thosescenes were 
which took place yesterday afternoon. In

gone by when racing was 
the stellar sports in this part of the 

thousands flocked to the race

on.y errs While the vast majority of the young
er element cheered Rockford the cool
er headed in the throng commended the 
action of the judges ,and upheld them 

fails in their decision to set Driver Rockford 
down, and also for striking a fine of 
$50 against him for refusing to obey 
their command!.

’ yesterday afternoon. unless action was taken and sternly ad-
The trouble started at the end of the hered to a black mark would be placed

y-j « - «VS5» cLt,
. Rockford, driser a stand bv| judges explained to the assemblage that

Hal was summoned to the standjiv | . ^g ^ ^ M_. Rwk_
Starter Neil ant - . tb ,c_ ford had tried to win and did not think
Hayes would drove th- Horse The 're fnns who backed the horse were

sees- assmu ~ •*■>.., «...
“Jing Jangs,” vociferousiy shouted has ; ^ ^ ^ cont„ted and
disapproval and said that r° • ^ i although they did not seem to excite
T^e judge"™ ceded the point and nt.m- much enthusiasm they were good The
1 lie jrnige. c.v.t v , Rock- feature event, namely the free-for-all,
ed Alexander to in sannroval and was won by Bob Mac in straight heats,
ford again roared his disapproial ana J d d
said fiat no livery stable man or wlth L* Lopia a close second 
sh've-i ’r-v-- would touch his horse; constant contender. .
“ , , much money for him good showing m the first heat and main-

L tained the lead until the last turn was
reached when Bob Mac went out ahead 
and maintained It until he passed under 
the wire a winner. Troas was running 
second until a few yards from the fin
ish when La Copia nosed Into second 
place. From that until the end the real 
fight was 'between the leading horses.

In the 2.19 class Jesse H. won three 
out of fonr heats, with Nancy Weston 
second. This was also a good race and 
It was nip and tuck from start to fin
ish between these two horses, 
first and second heats were run in fair
ly good time, but the second and last 

slow. In this event Jerry B. prov
ed a disappointment as he refused to 
score.

The summary follows i

euuntrj
course and many a good contest was 
seen, but in all those years ^history

incident which rivaled

was
house beside his home.

So the sheriff confiscated Larson's 4000
to theto disclose any

which took place at the meet held gallons and turned them over 
state. And now poor Larson must either 
move to a wet state or go dry for the 
rest of his life.—Rehofooth Sunday Her
ald.

who does not
They realized thatthat

There is more Catarrh in tills section 
of the country than all other diseases 
put together, and for years it was sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre
scribed local remedies, and by constant
ly failing to dire with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a 
local disease, greatly influenced by con
stitutional conditions and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a con
stitutional remedy, is taken internally 
and acts through the blood on the Mu
cous Surfaces of the System. One Hun
dred Dollars reward is offered for any 

that Hall’s Catarrh Cure fails to 
Send for circulars and testimon-

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Piil« for constipation.

Henderson—“What makes yon so 
blue?”

Sanderson—“My wif* bread’s a 
failure.”

Henderson—“Is that all?”
Sanderson—“AU? No;

worse is coming.”
Henderson—“What ?”
Sanderson—“A week’s ordeal of bread 

pudding.”

Almost Ty’s Equal
Offensively, Tris Is almost the equal 

of Ty. He has not the wonderful speed 
of the Georgian, and therefore has to 
hit more cleanly to get his base knocks. 
He is neither so daring nor so flashy on 
the 'base paths as the temperamental 
Tiger. Yet it is questionable if Speak
er’s superior defensive ability does not 
pretty nearly offset Cobh’s superiority 
of offense.

In the opinion of the smartest base- 
of the last ten years, Ty

est approach to Cobb, 
failed to hit better than .800 since he 
earned a regular berth in fast company. 
Had Tris gone to the National league 
it is probable that today he would be 
considered the peer of Hughie Jennings’ 
all-round performer. Last season Speak
er, after nine attempts, succeeded in 
snatching the batting crown from Tyrus. 
He clouted the baU for .886 to accom
plish his purpose. Yet as far back as 
1912 this wizard of the ash showed a 
.888 to no avail. That same year Tris 
stole fifty-two bases, only to run 
ond to Cobb in both departments.

Tris holds one distinction over Cobb 
He was sold to Cleveland for $55,000. 
The most Cobb ever brought on the 
market was $700, the purchase price 
Detroit paid to Augusta for his release. 
But then, there are some jewels above 
valuation, and Cobb seems one of them. 
Selling Cobb would be equivalent to put
ting a padlock on Navin’s Field.

game 
each year
But Tris Is not so sure 

' much longer if the war continues 
“I do not care to talk before I act, 

said he, “but if I can be of any service 
to the country, Uncle Sam 
me at any time. I have learned a lot in 
military drill with the Indians and have 
been studying hard all summer. 1 Dke to b/an officer if that were pos
sible. But if I can’t make good for a 
commission, the next best thing will 
suit me. Indeed, I’d like to try the old 
whip with a hand grenade at any <Ss- 
tance up to the limit of throwing 
range.” _____________

Attracts Giants’ ManagerTroas made a
Mike Finn, a bosom friend of Mc- 

sec- g raw, was manager of the Little Rock 
team. The Giants played in Little 

• Rock that year on the way home from 
Marlin. The
simply captivated with the work of 
Speaker. He asked Finn to name a 
price.

“I’d like to send that fellow up to 
you,” Finn replied, 
protect Boston's interests.

- Boston has forfeited Its claim to him be
cause of a technical error, but only on 
that account. Boston loaned Speaker to 
me when I was hard up for players.
MoraUy that team has first call on his 
services.” And so, though a dozen ma
jor league scouts later in the year tried

Finn into availing himself of my last chance.

'ball generals .
Cobb is the wonder of the game. It is 
generally conceded he is and nas been 
the greatest all round player of history. 
It is equally true that Speaker has been 
and is the greatest defensive outfielder 
of all time. The opinion is based on 
the sound Judgment of old-timers who 
were familiar with Bill Lang, who was 
considered the king of gardeners till 
Speaker won his niche in the hall of 
fame.

Also the question is open to debate 
whether or not Tris Speaker is as great 
an influence for good with the individual 
club as is even the mighty Cobb. The 
two are of opposite types. Ty .is all 
nervous energy, hot tempered and incon
siderate of everything but his personal

he h vl "■
nr i 1 i • ! paid his fifteen dollars en- 
tr .nc f c. He started To drive the 
horse off the track and was ordered to

He re
case
cure.
ials.

New York manager was
leave the horse where it was. 
fused to do so and whipped the horse
off the course. .

True to tradition the fans followed 
the trouble maker and roared their ap
proval, and for a time the track 
sembled anything but a race course. At 
this point the judges ordered Policeman 
McNamee to go to the stable and see 
that no person interfered with Mr. 
Alexander when he went to drive the 
horse. As he went towards the stable 
hundreds feU in behind and excite
ment reigned supreme. It quieted down 
In a little while when the fans saw 
that nothing of a fighting nature de-

“but in honor must 
I knowre-

Her Mean Friends.
refuse to be married onEconomy Prompts Sale,

The same goes for Speaker In his 
present relations with Cleveland. Tris 

sold by Joe Lannin .owner of the 
world’s champion Red Sox, as much to 
relieve himself of a $20,000 contract as to argue

He—So you 

a Friday wedding only because it was
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Only Fourteen 
From Province 
In Whole Week

IT rIMPERIAL ST. JOHN
2 NIGHTS 

AUGUST 29-30 
HENRY W. SAVAGE

m IMPERIALWMflDEWMJJE xm
♦ f WEDNESDAY

THURSDAYI DOUGLAS and MORTONSat. 2J0AND PICTURES VAUDEVILLEMon.-Tues. 7.15, 8.45
THE THREE O’CONNOR 

SISTERS
OFFERS WORLD'S GREATEST PLAY 

Dramatic aid Musical 
Organization Ever Toured

♦

GEORGE WALSH of the Finest QualityLARGESTin II Balance of Forty Recruit* Came 
From Acress Border — Seven 
Enlisted in City Yesterday

MUSICAL MACKS
“MELTING MILLIONS" \ Evening at 7.80 and 9 

25c, 16c, 10c
l GEE WHIZ ! !Big Fox Picture Which Has Made Local Hit */ ' "I

A____^tA * DOUGLAS and DOUGLASWARREN & RENFREW 
Enjoyable Comedy Singing 

A* and Talking Act.

■ t COMING WED.—Clara Kimball Young in

“FEAST OF LIFE” •

If GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St

EDWARD HILL 
Comedy Shadowgraph Ar

tist Good Entertainer.
? SHEThe present week has commenced 

with a marked revival in recruiting and 
yesterday saw seven men come forward, 
all but one of whom were fit. The one 
who passed unfit, however, has been re
ceived into a permanent position in the 
Home Service and was therefore able to 
be of some service to his country in spite 
of his physical disqualification. Of the 
other, recruits, two were for the Forestry 
Company, two for the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, one for the 2nd Overseas 
Draft and one for the Happy Eighth.

Yesterday’s recruits were:
ROBERT W. GODSOE, St. John, 

Forestry Company.
JAMES A. CUMMINGS, Aptigonish 

(N. S,), Forestry Company.
ALEXANDER LANG, St. John, 

Home Service.
RUFUS NORRIS, Kings county (N. 

B.), 52nd O. S. Draft.
DANIEL SEYMOUR, Fredericton, 

No. 8 Field Ambulance.
AUGUSTUS G. JOHNS, England, C. 

A. S. C.
GEORGE LENNOX STEWART, 

York, England, C. A. S. C.
The two Army Service Corps men will 

proceed immediately to Ottawa where 
their unit is stationed.
Only Fourteen for Week.

Dainty and Naturally 
Sweet

MABEL TALIAFERRO

iEvery Afternoon at 2.30 
15c and 10c

I i » BILLIE BURKE in 
“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

I
«

37 Speaking Parti—Large 

Choruses—Beautiful Girls— 

A Dazzling, Bewilder: ng Dis

play of Costumes, Scenery 

and Electrical Effects.

IN

A Quadrangle 
of Love* $20 A WEEK IS 

PRETTY GOOD, SAYS 
F, L. POTTS, M.P.P.

FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, Aug. 20------The wedding.

of Miss Lou McLenahan, daughter of', 
Mrs. John McLenahan, of this city, and; 
Hilton Homcastle, of New Maryland) 
will take place Wednesday next at thei 
home of the bride’s mother in this dty.

While playing In the hay loft at the, 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam A. Clark, St. John street, on Satur-i 
day afternoon little Helen Clark fell oufcj 
of the hay loft window and broke her 
arm.

The hotel* and restaurants are start
ing tomorrow to observe the meatless 
days as ordered by the government.

The funeral of John C. Allen took, 
place this afternoon at 8 o’clock from 
his late home on Regent street and wae 
largely attended. A short service was 
conducted at the house by Very Rev., 
Dean Neales, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Cowle after which the remains were 
taken to the Cathedral where an Im
pressive service was held and Interment 
was made at Forest Hill cemetery.

While coming down Sullivan Creek 
hill yesterday afternoon on his bicycle, 
Redvers Grant, son of ex-Coundllor G, 
C. Grant, wa thrown .over his wheel, 
striking on his head and shoulder with, 
great force. An automobile party 
along just after it happened and found 
the young man in a dazed and semi- 
unconsdous condition.

m Have you been following her Adventure? MARIN SAIS, **
“ THE AMERICAN GIRL," in

“THE GOLDEN EAGLE TRAIL”
With Scenes to Interest and Thrills to keep you Guessing.

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Q 1— A Souless Man
2— A Blonde Adventuress
3— An Irish Colleen
4— A Wealthy Bachelor

PRICES!
60c to $2.00 

MATINEE 
THURSDAY 

Best Seats, $1

SEATS
THE PATHS’ NEWS-Gathered All Over the World

Hearing was held in the police court 
yesterday afternoon in the case of James 
O. Young, charged by F. L. Potts of 
withholding $20Q in money which he is 
alleged to have received as reedpts of 
the White Owl lunch car in North Mar
ket street.

The chief witness was Mr. Potts. 
About last October, he said, a business 
arrangement was made between Mr. 
Potts and Mr. Young for the lunch car 
to be taken over by Mr. Potts. Roy 
Potts and James Young had bean in 
partnership since May of 1816, and in 
October, Mr. Potts, senior, took over the 
business.

“In the morning at my office,” said 
Mr. Potts, “I offered him $20 a week 
and that evening I sent down to his 
house and asked him to meet me at the 
lunch car in North Market street He 
came and we went into the cart My 
son had charge of it at that time. I 
said to him, ‘Roy, I want you to give 
over to Mr. Young the keys as he is to 
run this car for me.’ Young started that 
evening and continued at it.

“He was to send the money into my 
office (Mr. Potts’.) He sent it down 
regularly for about a week and then 
stopped for ten days or so. He after
wards, however, sent enough to make 
this up. He was supposed to make daily 
returns. He sent in something over $800 
altogether. The returns came in com
plete up to July 22 and the business has 
been running as usual since then.”

Mr. Potts paid Mr. Young’s wages up 
to July 28. Mr. Potts had not been in
formed what the returns were by Mr. 
Young, but they came between $800 and 
$900. Mr. 'Young was supposed to pay 
ffljLCverythine including all the supplies 
.with the «me exception of Hamilton’s 

’ bill tor èggs and butter, and during the 
last four weeks he had been instructed 
to pay cash for this. The net results 
were about $200. Mr. Potts said that 
this had not yet been received by him. 
There was some argument as to whether 
the car belonged to Potts, senior, or to 
Potts, Junior, and Mr. Young.

E. H. McAlpine, who appeared for 
the defendant, in cross-examining Mr. 
Potts, asked him if he would not think 
it strange that a man should begin to 
run his own business 
worked up himself for the hire of an
other.

“If someone walked into your store 
and offered to let you run your business 
for $20 a week, what would you say P” 
asked counsel.

“I think I would accept $20 a week 
and all found, a pretty good thing 
■days. A man couldn’t do better than 
that himself,” was the reply.

Mr. McAlpine agreed that it would 
not be too bad for a young fellow, but 
thought that the circumstances were 
peculiar.

Mr. McAlpine then charged Mr. Potts 
with owing Young more money than the 
amount which he claimed Young owed 
him. On being challenged by Kenneth 
A. Wilson, appearing for Mr. Potts, to 
show proof, he said that proof would be 
brought forward when needed. Magis
trate Ritchie adjourned the case at this 
juncture until Wednesday, at 10 a. m.

NOWB “A GENTLE NURSING’’GEO. OVEY, the Little Comedy Runt
Tburs.-Fri.-Sat. —THE CRIMSON BLADE-Fourth Edition 

“Perils of the Secret Service.”_________________
No Wedding Bells For Hor 

Just Come and See !
ra

OPENING MONDAY, SEPT. 10—The Arlington Novelty Orchestra 
PEARL WHITE In Pa the’s Latest Serial-THE FATAL RING1 Wounded.

WORLD TOURS
O. A. Colwell, St. John.
C. J. Davis, Newfoundland.

INFANTRY.

PALLAS PARAMOUNT PICTURES present one of the strongest 
Stellar Star Combinations yet seen

HOUSE PETERS and LOUISE HUFF In 
••THE LONESOME CHAP”

By ELLA ROCHELLE WILLIAMS._________________

:
The Palace of Tiberius

Avignon In France
Timbuktu, Soudan Died of Wounds,

Seeing that “of the twenty-six recruits 
shown for York county for the week all 
were recruited in the United States,” but 
fourteen New Brunswickers answered the 
call of king and country in the past 
week. St. John county is in the lead 
with five and Kings and Charlotte come 
next with four each. Nine counties are 
down- to zero and only one man came 
forward for Northumberland.

The following is the report from coun
ty recruiting officers to chief recruiting 
officer:
York county—

236th Battalion 
R. N. C. V. R.
C. A. S. C..........
C. A. M. C. ..

F. Yates, Sydney Mines.
Wounded.

C.'P. Morris, Newcastle (N. B.)
It. R. Baxter, Truemanville (N. S.)

Rathe's British Gazette
Authentic War Pictures 

on All Fronte
••MINDING THE BAH Y "—Nestor Comedy

COMING - PAULINE FREDERICK, in “SLEEPING FIRES."

THANE M. JONES OF 
WOODSTOCK WINS 

PEACE AS WRITER

Wed. ‘The Clodhopper'

CHURCH CONGRESS CALLED

Movement Aims to Co-ordinate Work 
Along Social Lines,

came

16
. 2 They disen- : 

tangled him from the bicycle and lifting 
him into their car and took him back 
with them to Dr. Turner’s office at Me- 
ducbc. The doctor found several bad 
cuts on the head and shoulder. After 
these had been dressed the patient waa 
taken to his home at Shogomoc.

His Worship, Mayor Henry of Devon, 
has taken the oath of office before W. 
Jaffrey, Justice of the peace, and ad
ministered the oath to the Aldermen to
night. The town council held its first 
meeting after the swearing in ceremony 
at the residence of Mayor Henry.

Arnold Blizzard, who was arrested 
last week on the charge of stealing from 
clothing of bathers at the West End 
Beach appeared in the police court on 
Saturday morning and was remanded 
antil this morning. He appeared before 
Magistrate Limerick this morning and 
was sentenced to two years in Dor
chester penitentiary, but his sentence 
was allowed to stand on condition of his 
future good conduct and that he im
mediately leave the city and seek em- 
ployment.

8
Fred B. Smith, a former Y. M. C. A. 

worker and promoter of the Men and 
Religion movement of some years ago is 
now, through the Federal Council of 
Churches, pushing interchurch federa
tion in various cities in the United 
States. The council has called a con
gress to meet in Pittsburgh on the first 
three days in October. The argument 
advanced is that churches ought, like 
ofher ‘ enterprises, to co-operate to ad
vance social questions. It is said that 
some hundreds of delegates will attend 
chiefly from middle west cities, where 
effective federations are at work.

Seven reports are being prepared, and 
they will be sent to those who register 
before Sept. 15. One of the reports is 
on the work of churches in and near 
army camps. Another touches the sub
ject of peace. Speakers for public meet
ings to be held during the congress in
clude Governor Milliken of Maine, John 
R. Mott, if his duties in war work per
mit :Rev. Dr. James E. Freeman of 
Minneapolis, anà Daniel A. Polling, long 
interested in Christian Endeavor work. 
It is said that prominence will be given 
by the congress to study of methods 
that really advance Christian work.

. 5 
— 26

Thane M. Jones, judge of probate at 
Woodstock, is receiving congratulations 
of late on his marked success as a liter-

St. John county—
8th Field Ambulance Depot .. 1
No. 2 Forestry Company 
I. R. F#C...............

ary man. Last week’s Saturday Eve
ning Post contained an excellent short 
story by Mr. Jones, called “N. Brown,” 
illustrated by one of the Post’s best

«completed, these two speed horses will 
come together at the local track on La-, 
bor Day.

On Monday the owner of Tommy 
Cotter informed Charlie Thompson, the 
stake holder, that he would give the 
owners of Bob Mac $25 as expense money 
so to speak, to come here and race on 
Labor Day. The change from Halifax 
to Sydney was necessitated by the fact 
that the management at Halifax refused 
to allow the two horses to meet there 
on the date at first chosen. The owner 
of the local horse however is anxious to 
have the race pulled off, so he immediate
ly got in touch with Mr. Thompson and 
made the above proposition. The stake 
holder has informed Mr. Simpson of 
Amherst, of what the local man is will
ing to do to get the two horses together. 
All that is necessary now to have the 
horses here for the Labor Day meeting 
is Mr. Simpson’s acceptance of the pro
posal.

BASEBALL 1
Great Trio Broken Up. 8

Kings county—
No. 2 Forestry Company...........

Charlotte county—
No. 2 Forestry Company ...........

- 62nd e. S: DrsfF—rffrr.7 
I. R. F. C............

Eddie Plank has retired and Jack 
Coombs will quit baseball at the end of 
this season. Thus two of Connie Mack’s 
great trio—Plank, Coombs and Bender— 
will be lost to the national summer 

Plank has- been one of the great-

4
4 artsists. The story was given a promin

ent place in the famous publication, In
dicating the high opinion which the 

t1 ’ editors fVrmed concerning it. This bit 
of fiction, which will be widely read in 

4 New Brunswick, shows that'Mr. Jones 
has “arrived” as an'attthor, for. the S$ttir- 
day Evening Post is one of the best 

1 mediums on this continent and the ac- 
0 ceptance of a story by its editors is in 
0 itself proof of the higfy quality of the 
0 work. The story is simple but strong, 
0 and many of the phrases reveal both 
0 thought and power in an uncommon 
0 degree.

It is a pleasure to learn that Mr. Jones 
0 will have another story in the Saturday 
0 Evening Post in the near future. He has 

— already sold considerable fiction to Mun- 
40 sey’e, and to one or two other American 

magazines.
friends in New Brunswick and elsewhere 
who will congratulate him heartily on 
the success he has achieved and who will 
feel that he is but at the beginning of 
his career as a writer of fiction.

.... 1game.
est—some asserts the greatest—left hand
ers of all time, while Coombs ranks 
among the best of pitchers. When the 
baseball obituary of both is being read, 
Chief Bender is winning games for the 
Phillies. A few days ago he won a pitch
er’s battle from Jesse Barnes of the 
Braves.

Fans in the maritime provinces that

Northumberland county—
No. 2 Forest-y Company %...

8
Carleton county ... 

Westmorland county
Kent county ...............
Gloucester county ... 
Albert county .......
Rrstigouche county . 
Madawaska county
Victoria county .........
Queens and Sunbury

ha^e, followed Jack Coombs’ career close
ly fmay find the former St. John Alerts’ 
huriler managing a big league club next 
year. Coombs is credited with having as 
much baseball wisdom as any man in the 
big show today and if-he doesn’t land 
with one of the major league teams he 
will likely be found leading a Class AA 
club. His playing days are about over, 
according to all reports.

England Adopts Baseball

0

which he had
This year there are In South Africa, 

as nearly as can be estimated, 81,424,- 
680 sheep and 8,920,270 goats.

Total for week 
Died of Wounds,

Fredericton, Aug. 10—William Cain, 
of Marysville, received official word this 
afternoon that his son, Private William 
Cain had died of wounds received in 
France. Private Cain was a member of 
the 71st regiment and went to Halifax 
to do special service. He finally passed 
for overseas service and went over to 
the front. He is survived by his parents, 
his wife and three little children.
Yesterday’s Casualties.

Ottawa, Aug. 20—Today’s casualty 
list of 143 names includes fourteen died 
of wounds. Private William Jenkins, of 
Brapton, previously reported killed, is 
now stated to be a prisoner of war at 
Dulmen.

The list includes:

Mr. Jones has a host of
Championship Bout Postponed,

New Orleans.Aug. 20—The ten-round, 
no decision fight between Pete Herman, 
claimant to the bantamweight champion
ship of the world and Jack Douglas, of 
San Francisco set for tonight in an open 
air arena was postponed until tomorrow 
night on account of rain.

THE LESSER SERVICE.
London, Aug. 18.—Baseball has grip

ped England, particularly in and around 
the London district. While it has been 
played for several years by many of the 
soccer football dubs, to keep the play
ers in training during the summer 
months, it appears from the patronage 
given to the game that it has come to 
stay.

The Canadian soldiers laid the founda
tion two years ago, but, with the ar
rival of the American troops the grow
ing enthusiasm has carried the British
ers away from their own summer sports. 
Last Saturday 10,000 persons crowded 
into Lord’s, the headquarters of the 
Marylebone Cricket Club, to see a game 
between picked teams of Canadians and 
Americans which resulted in victory for 
Canada by 12 to 3, w'hile 5,000 persons 
turned out to see the London Americans 
defeat the Epsom Military Hospital 
team by 2 to 0 at Paddington.
TURF.

now-( (Toronto Star.)
Going so far as to compel men to 

serve the state, the government need 
not be timid about making money serve 
the state. Nor need it be timid about 
taking control of food, so that nobody 
can make a dollar by speculating in it 
We do not want to reproduce the con
dition described by Hood

U. S. WAR DEPARTMENT 
TO HAVE SIX NEW

AVIATION SCHOOLS
Washington, Aug. 20—The war de

partment lias decided to establish six 
aviation schools in various parts of the 
country, which will be equipped with 
every facility for the training of young 

who have entered this branch of

GOING A LONG TIME.

;dock Running Since November, 1916, by 
Atmospheric Pressure.

Stockholm, July 20—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—It is said that 
an approach toward the solution of per
petual motion has been made by Theo
dor Died™ of Karlsund, and that a clock 
of his invention has been running con
tinuously without other agency than 
varying atmospheric pressures since No- 
vermer.

His invention consists of a chain of 
communicating boxes with elastic sides, 
containing air at a pressure of 757 mil
limeters at a temperature of plus 18 Cel
sius. It is asserted that an extreme 

Sydney Record:—The matched race movement of 28 centimeters—nearly ten 
between Tommy Cotter and Bob Mac is inches—can lie produced by extremes of
likelv to be run at Sydney and not at atmospheric pressure, and that this move- of poverty and kept it, it would be far
Halifax, as at first proposed. If nego- ment is communicated to the clock’s less than the sacrifice that is being made
tiations, which are now under way, arc works. by the sons of the nation in France.

men
the military service. They will be lo
cated at Mineola (L. I.); Dayton (O.); 
Rantoul (Ills.); Mt. Clemens (Mich.); 
Richmond (Va.); and Harrisburg 
(Penn.)

“O God, that bread should be so dear 
And flesh and blood so cheap.”

Flesh and blood are the most preci
ous things we have. The moment they 
are conscripted, the conscription of prop
erty, wealth, income, profits, becomes in
significant. The only question is what 
the country needs, and what is the sim
plest and most effective way of getting 
it. He who gives a million dollars gives 
less than a son. In fact, the two are not 
to be compared at all. In religion there 
is something known as taking vows of 
poverty. If a whole nation took a vow

SERVICES. «4
Died. FINDER PLEASE RETURN.

John Berry, a returned soldier, who 
has done his bit in fighting for the em
pire, has recently met with a serious 
loss when he found that his discharge 
papers were missing. It is impossible 
for him to get these renewed, and since 
they will be of absolutely no value to 
the finder, it Is hoped that Mr. Berry will 
be soon in the possesison of his papers 
again. Finder please return to the Great 
War Veterans’ Association rooms in 
Union street.

RECENT WEDDINGSS. N. Ripley, River Hebert (N. S.)
INFANTRY.1916. Tempie-Bissett.

A quiet and pretty wedding took place 
Aug. 18 at the residence of C. L. Wood, 
297 Rockland road, when Miss Mildred 
Violet Bissett, niece of Mrs. Wood, was 
united in marriage to Floyd Worth 
Temple, of Kentucky. The bride and 
groom left on the evening train for Bos
ton. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. G. B. Trafton.

Prisoner of War.
R. W. Willfcims, Great Village (N. S.)

Died of Wounds,
J. J. Henry, Upper Musquodoboit (N.Likely at Sydney.

S.) ■
ARTILLERY.

Died of Wounds.
R. S. Beal, Brooklyn Road West (N.
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I a cloud of tobacco smoke. Sturmer sat 
! on his bed, with his bent back turned 
i toward the door. Protopopoff paced the 
: cell from corner to corner, looking neith
er to right nor left and paying no heed 
to the stranger who stared at him. Anna 

i Vuirubova sat quietly on the bed and 
crossed herself from time to time.

Treatment Melerl Out To Chiefs Three times a week the special com- ! 1 reatment Meted Out l o vnieis whlch is dealing with these cases
of Russia's Old Regime visits the prison for the examination ofS ]ttj .nmates For this purpose they are

temporarily removed to another room.

FORMER MINISTERS 
SWEEP OWN CELLS Meet Your Friends/ !/values

/ / / / / /
m %

—at—A)
A

/yi WELCOXS
—on—

Dollar Day

z i

A /m:
I Under Strict Rules — Can Smoke, But ;

Are Not Al owed to Have Any of | 
i Own Effects

MONCTCN SOLDIER WEDS IN ENGLAND
The following announcement is tak-

and re-en from an English newspaper 
fers to a wedding having taken place 
at East Ham, a portion of the metro- 

district of London. The extract 
East Ham

(London Daily Telegraph.)
Nearly all the ministers of the ex-C&ar 

and many other of the principal agents 
of the old regime are at present confined 
in the ancient and obsolete fortress of 
Peter and Paul, which faces the Winter 

j Palace across the Neva, and is one of the 
! most picturesque features of the Russian 

capital. They occupy the same cells in 
I the Trubestskoi Bastion in which the 
i successful revolutionaries of the past 

confined till the time came for them

N politan
is presumably taken from an 
suburban newspaper, as follows:

“An interesting wedding was solem
nized in St. Bartholomew’s church on 
Saturday week, when Miss Alice Elea
nor Bowsfield, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R W. Bowsfield, *8 Gillett avenue, who 
have lived in East Ham for twenty-one 

married to Harry Rhodes

t

The Rexall Store
(//\ un-

.* " years, was
of the Canadian division of the British 
expeditionary force in France, a

to mount the scaffold. nf >ir, and" Mrs. ,1. T. Rhodes. Pine
Here sit the Minister President Stur- Glcn Albert county. Rev. R. Willough- 

mer, the Minister of the Interior Pro- by Fcrrier officiated. The bride, who 
topopoff, the War Minister Sukhomlin- was charmingly attired in cream satin 
off,, and his wife. Here, too, are the tr;mmed wRh silk ninon and lace, and 
Minister of the Imperial Household, a,so wore a vep. and wreath of orange 
Count Fredericks, and Madame \ uiru- Mossoms_ was given away by her father, 
bova, the most trusted of the ladies-m- R , b Willoughby Bowsfield. Her chief 
waiting and one of the most ardent de- bridesmaid was Miss Bowsfield, the 
votees of Gregory Rasputin. Another of bridesmaids being the
the inmates is the gendarmerie officer afid Bowsfield, and “the two
Sobieschanski popularly known as l e olive Bowsfield and Olive Han-
Hangman,’ to whom so many of the ^ chief brideffmaid WOre a cos-

i former occupants ot the state prison ^ ^ w and her sisters pale blue
! WThesëndiâinguished prisoners, not so crepe-de-chine coatee dresses with bas- 
: ioniT ago all-powerful in Aussia, are kcjit ket hats tied under chin; while “the 
I in strict seclusion, and with the excep- two Olives” were attired n cream silk 
! t on of a short conversation with their dresses and mob cans. The chief man 
nearest relatives once a week, in the was John Sydney Green. The recep- 
prescnce of a legal official, are allowed tion was held in Gillett avenue and Mr.

I to see no one, least of all one another. and Mrs. Rhodes left for Bum-
1 While still Minister of Justice, M. Her- ley for their honeymoon. The bride’s
i ensky was asked at a meeting whether going away dress consisted of a cream 
: workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies might silk sports costume with large putty- 
I not visit the fortress to satisfy them- colored hat trimmed with blue. There

freedom wcrc numerous wedding presents.
The Harry Rhodes referred to is a 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, who i 
used to live in North street in Moncton, 
•and afterwards moved across the river ! 
into Albert county. He is a brother of 

How the Prisoners Live. = Alfred Rhodes who used to work in the
, . Moncton city street department, and

The Russian papers have however oh- | Johrmy Rhod who was employed in
tamed ample details of the conditions un- | TransCript mechanical department, 
der which the pol.tlcal prisoners of the, which reference is made !
,leW SegTLSTfièr Tonl hv efcven fret as the objective point of the honey-
hroadWand are comparatively high. Each moon. that part of England from
is lighted by one heavily-barred semi- which the Rhodes originally came from 
circular window, built into the thick before living in Moncton, 
walls so near to the ceiling that it is im
possible to see through it. The only
furniture is an iron bedstead and a „ , -,
wooden table, both of which are firmly Recent Patriotic Speech by Sir Edward

fastened to the walls. On the bed are , Carson,
a mattress and pillow, both stuffed with i "
straw, and a coarse coverlet. The prison- Being an Irishman, Sir Edward Oar
ers are not allowed to have any of their j son can claim the privilege of perpetrat- 
own effects. Even newspapers are de- j ing without unpleasant censure those pe_- , 
nied to them. But they may smoke. culi.ir confusions of metaphor commonly 

The prisoners are wakened at seven, described-as Hiberniaisms or 1 hulls, tor 
«-hen they receive boiling water with anything of the kind emanating from a 
which to make tea, three-quarters of a | son of the old sod is never dealt with too 
pound of rye bread and half a pound of rigidly. D et in a recent flourish, this 
white. These form part of the régula- gentleman chanced upon a figure ot 
tion ration of the soldiers who guard speech that, as he himself might say, has 
them, and with whom, in respect to diet- almost the success of ill-luck. they 
ary, they are on equality. Then in turn would never agree to peace, he exclaim- 
thev are given a brejSpt, witli which they eil, “so long as Prussianism held its head 
must clean out ttuSfr’fcelis. During the , above water, longing to trample under 
morning they are allowed one by one to foot those liberties,” &c. 
take brief exercise in the courtyard. At ! Of course, if Prussianism had kept its 
twelve, dinner is served. It consists of I head longer and all the time above 
cabbage soup and "kasha.” The latter i water,” instead of so persistently and 
is an untranslatable word, which may j murderously keeping it beneath, there 
mean boiled buckwheat, porridge, rice | would have been much less difficulty in 
pudding and manv other things. There finishing the present conflict, in fact, it 
is tea again at four, and a super of might have been already brought to an

end. Moreover, with its head above wat
er, Prussianism would be doing far less 
trampling upon “those liberties,” &c.; 

Only on doctors’ orders are any de- it would ibe engaged rather in the harm- 
pa rtures from these rules allowed. Thus, less pastime, familiar to all ^followers o 
the vice-director of the police depart- j aquatic, of “treading water, 
ment, Kafafoff, who is diabetic, receives , No; with Prussianism s head above 
a special diet, and Mme. Sukhomdinoff, | water, and its under-foot trampling con- 
wiiose health is indifferent, is also in- fined to that element, no vast amount of 
dulged somewhat in the matter of food, harm would have been done. 1 here 
Mine. Vuirubova, both of whose legs would have been no devastated, slaiigh- 
were broken in a railway accident a tered Belgium, and all those liberties 
couple of years ago, and who still uses of which Sir Edward speaks would have 
crutches, is allowed a couple of mattress- been in small peril if only put in leop- 
es, and is dispensed from clearing out ardy by Prussianism, head exposed, out 
her cell, w'hile General Kommissaroff, ! at sea. ’Deseret New'S, 
who suffers from nose-bleeding, has an 
extra pillow. In all respects the regi- ; 
men enforced is said to be that tradition- j
al to the Trubetskoi Bastion, except that ; a Never Failing Way 
the medical attention is much more so-, . . , ..» ■ «;
litious. I to Banish Ugly Hairs

One newspaper representative, at least, 
found his way into the corridor in which 
the cells open. That must have been
before VI. Kerensky laid down his rigid No woman are UJcelv t«)
rule, but even then It was difficult enough growths, and because these are like y to 
to get across to the bastion. This visit- appear at any time it ‘s

several of the prisoners through always have ^^ ’̂ aHsZ a àste 
the little observation windows in their to use wl.en the occasion arises. A paste 
cell doors. Sukhomlinoff with his eyes is made with some of ™
with “a dull gaze.” The ex-War Minister

made a painful impression. His ngure , , ,, , . pd You will»., hi. «to h-rd / —
keS„5,2'-“Ui,i to - Mjbtom Itor or L._ B, w. 

back or the bed. hardly visible through to get real delatone.

100 King Street
Dollar Day is a big bargain day at

the Rcxall Store.
The values are high and the quality is

the very best.

; .UX > sonwere

They will be all there, looking for the same thing you are—That’s 
Bargains. You can always get a little more for your money at 
Wilcox ’s any time than you can at most of the stores, and you will 
find it just the same on Dollar Day.
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8We would advise you to do your

shopping 
doing so you 
and we can give you

1

DOLLAR DAYin the morning, if possible, by 

make better selectionscan . I
Iselves that the enemies of

being treated with becoming 
ity, but, with characteristic bluntness, he 
refused point blank, declaring that he 
was not going to allow the Trubetskoi 
Bastion to be “turned into a menagerie.”

will, make yourbetter service. sever-were .mi
DOLLARS have 

more CENTSSPECIAL OFFER!Note These 
Prices

of the following 25c. articles for 50c. on
wish -.—Talcum 

Tooth
Any three

Dollar Dav. You can sort them as you 
Powder, Cold Cream, Skin Soap, Shaving Powder, 

Tooth Brush, Shaving Stick, Shaving Cream.
Any Three for 50c.

*ttti •
■ Paste. 888No Extra Charge For 

War it amps fP88HIS IRISH BULL.
FOUNTAIN PENS ESS$1.00 on Dollar Day89c. Regular Price, $1.25$1.00 Absorbine..............................

60c. Abbey’s Salts......................

25c. Abbey's Salts......................

50c. Bromo Seltzer......................

25c. Bromo Seltzer......................

35c. Beecham’s Rills..................

,35c. Baby’s Own Tablets..........

25c. Brigg’s Syrup......................
60c. Chase’s Ointment..............
25c. Chase’s Syrup......................
50c. Chase’s Nerve Food.........
25c. Chase’s Pills........................
25c. Cascarets..............................
50c. Cascarets..............................
50c. Cvtarrhozone......................
50c. Syrup of Figs....................
35c. Castoria................................
25c. Carter's PiUs......................
25c. Celery King......................
25c. Chase’s Catarrh Cure....
50c. Doan’s PiUs.......................
25c Diamond Dinner Pills ..

50c. Diapepsin..............................
50c. Dodd’s Pills........................
25c. Danderine........................
50c. Ferrozonc..............................
$125 Fellow’s Syrup................
50c. Fruitatives...........................

( 25c. Fruitatives..........................

50c. Gin Pills.....................
I 25c. Hawker’s Balsam............

25c, Hemlock Oil......................
75c. Hall’s Catarrh Cure....,
25c. Hamilton’s Pills..........
$1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla................  8»c.
25c. Johnson’s Liniment..........

I $1.00 Nuxated Iron..................

25c. Norway Pine Syrup........
25c. Nature’s Remedy..............
25c. Omega Oil.........................

■ 50c. Pepo.......................... ...........
50c. Pinex...................................
$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound .
25c. Putnam’s Corn Cure........

I 50c. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers
I 25c. Sharp’s Balsam..................
I 50c. .Tuttle’s Elixir..................

I 25c. Vapo Cresoline...............
I 50c. Williams’ Pink Pills.....

47c. THERMOS BOTTLES
$1.49 on Dollar Day21c. Regular $2.00 Just When You Need Them, Too!

43c. PALM-OLIVE SOAP
10 cakes for $1.00 LADIES DEPARTMENT 

Second Floor

Middle Blouse with Apron for $MX) 
$130 Shirtwaist for...

$130 Corsets for..........
$230 Corsets for........

MEN’S DEPARTMENTRegular 15c21c.
Men’s Working Shirts.... 2 for $1.00 
Men’s $130 Negligee Shirts for $130 
Men’s Negligee Shirts.... 3 for $2.00 
Men’s White Dress Shirts—Worth

$1.25 ................................ 3 for $2.00
Men’s White Dress Shirts—Sizes 16-

i/j to 17%........................ 2 for $1.00
lVlen^s Lisle Hose... 4 pairs for $L00 
Men's Silk Hose.... 3 pairs for $t»00 
Men's Cashmere Hose

25c. POUND ABSORBENT COTTON
...... 43c. on Dollar DayONE

Regular (.0c.
V

21c. $130
21c. $1.00

$130
HAIR BRUSHES

47c. $1.00 on Dollar DayEbony and White Ivory.21c
White Underskirts—Worth 90o*STERNO SOLID ALCOHOL

Kits Any Stove-Regular 15c., 5 for 50c. on Dollar Day
39c. 2 for $1.00

3 pairs for $130 
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear,

2 suits for $3.00
3 pairs Men’s 50c. Police Braces

21c.
White Underskirts—Worth $130,

21c. $130for :
43c. 3 pairs of Ladies’ 35c. Hose for $130$130for43c. HIND’S HONEY AND AL

MOND CREAM, 39c.

3 Dozen
ASPIRIN TABLETS 

50 cents

“kasha” at seven.
Regulations Are Strict.

1 dozen Men’s White Handkerchiefs Ladles’ Underskirts, all colors.
43c. $130 $1.1for only

$1.004 Men’s 35c. Ties for........
3 Men’s 50c. Ties for....
Men’s $130 Umbrellas for 
Men’s $3.00 Umbrellas for 
Men’s $4.00 Pants for....
Men’s 50c. Belts ..................3 for $130

* Men’s Suits—Sizes 40, 42 and 44.
Worth $12.00.............................. $5.00

Men’s Suits—Worth $12.00, for $ 9.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $14.00, for $10.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $16.00, for $12.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $18.00, for $15.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $2030, for $17.00 
Men’s Suits—Worth $22.00, for $19.00

27c. Ladies’ Nightgowns—Worth $13Q,$1.00
$13021c. for. $1.00

$230CASTILE SOAP 

2 lbs. for 25c.
21c. 25 cent

WHISKS 
16 cents

Ladies’ Nightgowns—Worth 75c.,
2 for $1.00

Ladies’ Long White Aprons—Words 
2 for $1.00

'rv«
Girls’ Middle Suits, only....... $1.00

$330
21c.
37c.

75c.21c. 1 POUND BORACID ACID 

26 cents
PONIXS

VANISHING CREAM 
26 cents

Ladies’ House Dress with 
only ...................... ............

43c,
37c.
21c.

100 Ladies’ Serge Dresses—Worth $830,43c. $1.00 CASCARA TABLETS 
5 gt„ 29c.

$5.00l forBLAUITS PILLS 
19 cents$1.09

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Men’s Raincoats—Worth $630,

for ........ .......................................
Men’s Raincoats—Worth $730,

Ladies’ Suits—Worth $1430, for $730 

Ladies’ Suits—Worth $25.00,
39c.
21c. MENNEN’S SHAVING 

CREAM, 20c.

$4.00 $1530forSix Tins
BABBITTS CLEANSER 

25 cents
43c. Ladies’ Silk Suits—Worth $2230,(Aids to Beauty.) $5.00for $13.0021c. forMen’s Tweed Raincoats—Worth

$930, for...................................... $7.00
Men’s Guaranteed Raincoats—Worth 

$16.00, for
Men’s Hard Hats—Worth $130,

Ladies’ Silk Suits—Worth $3230,21c. $20.00
Ladies’ Serge Skirts—Worth $4J5,

............. $330
Ladies’ Silk Dresses—Worth $1830,

. $1230
Ladies’ Silk Dresses—Worth $12.00,

. $830
Ladies’ Black Rubber Raincoats, 

only $4.00
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $1430,

............ $1030
Ladies' Raincoats—Worth $1030,

............ $630
Ladies’ Raincoats—Worth $630,

forPALM-OLIVE SHAMPOO 
43 centsPACKER’S TAR SOAP 

20 cents
69c. $12.00

for ........or saw21c.
$1.00

Men’s Caps—Worth $130, for $1.00 
Men’s FaU Top Coats—Worth $14.00,

$10.00
Men’s Fall Top Coats—Worth $16.00,

$1230
Men’s Fall Top Coats—Worth $18.00,

$13.00
Men’s Working Pants—Guaranteed 

not to rip or tear, for............. $4.00
,, Boys’ Suits—Worth $630, for $530 ,,

I Boys’ Suits—Worth $7.50, for $630 ; “f Vr.it' tqt?" Suit. Ùm 20I Boys’ Suits—Worth $9.50, for.. $7.00 : Ladies’ New FaU, 1917, Suits less 20
Boys’ Suits-Worth $12,00. for. $9.00 | P« cent, for Dollar Day.

I Boys’ Raincoats-Worth $4.00, Ladies’ New Fall, 1917, Coats Plush
II Coats included, less 20 per cent.

for Dollar Day.
Ladies’ Whltewear of all kinds at 

Special Cut Prices for Dollar Day. 
Ladies’ Corsets from 75c. to $530, at 

Special Cut Prices for Dollar Day. 
Ladies’ Fancy Shirtwaists of all kinds 

from $2.00 to $7.00, at Special Cut 
; Prices for Dollar Day.

for for1 Bottle
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 

14 cents
50 cents

MILKWEED CREAM 
43 cents

18c.
for ........ .... t.for89c.

21c. for
21c. 50 cents

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK 
39 cents

for ........for$1.00
HORLICK’S MALTED MILK 

S3 cents
21c.

for ."........
43c.

Home Beauty Parlor43c.
35 cent

DJER KISS TALCUM 
29 cents

89c. 50 cent
DANDERINE 

43 cents
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.

21c.
be detected as can the old-style $3.00

Boys’ Tweed Raincoats—Worth $6.75
$4.00

Boys’ Duck Pants.. 3 pairs for $1.00 
Bovs’ Pants — Worth $130, for $1.00 
3 Boys’ Blouses for 
2 Boys’ 75c. Blouses for 
Boys’ Wool Sweaters only $1.00 on 

Dollar Day.

for43c.

anyone’s hair. It will promptl, re metis 
the dandruff and itching scalp; it costs 
little, and you prepare it at home. From 
your druggist get one ounce quinzoin 
and one-half pint alcohol. Mix and at 
one half-pint cold water. 1 his makes 
enough tonic to last a long time. Apply 
to your sculp twice a week. 1 Ins is line 
to prevent falling of the hair and prem- 

| uture loss of color.

Daly: Don’t worry about being too
“plump” « hen there is such a simp e,

; easy way to reduce flesh without dieting 
I or any strenuous exercise. Get, tour 
ounces of parnotis from your druggis 

-and mix it in one and one-half pints 
_ i liot water. Take a tablespoonful before 

i meals. This is harmless and mexpen- 
_ . _ sivc, and I think you will find a benehcia

: change within a week.

21c. forCUTICURA SOAP35 cent 
FREEZONE 

29 cents

Yes, if the tissues of yourCaroline:
face are inclined to sag, beware, or you 

have wrinkles ! Here is a good 
massage cream, which tones and braces , 
the tissues while also beautifying the 
complexion: Mix an ounce of almozom 
(from vour druggist) in one-half pint ot 

Add two teaspoonfuls gly-

..... 43c.
37 cents21c. $1.00will soon

$1.0037c.

The Poss Drug Co
limited

/OO Kin8 Street

cold water, 
cerine. Apply freely. At the first ap
plication you will feel the skin contract 
and you will soon get back the firm con
tour and a velvety skin. For a good 
blood purifier, see answer to Maurice.

These Prices Are For Dollar Day Only Î
• a /

The Day That it Pays All Wide-Awake Shoppers to Spend All 
the Money They Can atMaurice: The skin eruptions of which 

you speak are caused by impure blood, 
and you must eliminate the pooisons 
from the system -before you can hope 
to enjoy complete health. Into one-half 
pint alcohol (whisky must not be used) 

kardene, then add one- Charlotte Streetpour one ounce 
egg half cupful sugar and hot water to make 

Take one tablespoonful
that it would he wise during the period !
of the war, at least, to reduce the con- Leonora: There is no virtue in an 
sumption of milk to a minimum, and to s|iamp0o. The slimy animal mattei 
make as much ‘butter and cheese as pos- : cpngs to the strands and clogs the pores 
sible, especially the latter, on account of , ()f the svalp. i>y this simple shampoo: 
the large amount of protein it contains. ! (;tq some eanthrox from your druggis

-------------------------- ! and dissolve a level teaspoonful in a
! cup of hot water. It leaves the scalp 

re, l stimulated and cleaned, and the hair 
. beautifully soft and fluffy.

the o-r vv’h germs, lias ear- 
death to thousands of

i -/! f *-
ried disease and

'n Wartime It On Be Ckmserved Best children. ^ t||at R is (inl> since man 
as Gheese, bays Dr. Campbril. , ^ don^sticated the cow and goat, and

Commenting on the food value of milk, ! this from the point• o<: view' <*
The Medical Record says: thJ sunnhed wRh anv milk other than hu- Anxious to Please.

“Although view’s with regard to man_ and u is absurd to suppose that be- Cittlc Elsie had great difficulty in
fw rlbe maioritv of medical men are 1 fore that time his health suffered from mcmberi„g be, prayer. The other night
iereed’ as to its grl-at importance, there ; the lack of cow's or goats mil ■ - * repeating n with the assistance of pollv. You do not need to send alb read
HH are those who believe that the use | to this day many people are without any J Jle li)oked up and said:- for the new, perfect substitute for face

If miik has not been nn unmixed bless- j “Campbell does not inaKfe t \v■ P' ‘ Mamma, won’t the Lord be real pleased powder. Make it yourself at home, >y
ing Dr Harry Campbell, writing in that dairy milk is a useless food - , ; . t|]is through without dissolving four ounces spurenax in on -
rhe lancet of April 1, 1916, offers the i hut merely that it is not essential to him • J half pint hot water. This is the sim-
—ini„n that th- cliild. as distinguished ; after the nursing period. Its chief tal j______ , ,,r ------------- -------- j plest, purest lotion for making the skm
from the babe does not need milk and , to the human race, he says, is as a souri Douglas fir has been recommended for soft and naturally fair. it “ays 
would not suffer greatly if wholly de- j of butter and cheese, two highly concen- th^°r If, N ation of western Norway by elosely and gives' a youthful freshness 
pr ved of it He points out that milk, ! trnted and agreeable foods adm tt g of, the -“tmn^ ^ ^ when on it seems part of the skm and„s unmediate.
affording as it does a peculiarly favorable I prolonged storage. IK, t.iererou. ....

THE FOOD VALUE OF MILK a full quart, 
of this old-fashioned blood cleanser and 
tonic before each meal. T his is splen
did for that weak, worn feeling, and re
stores the vital organs to a healthy con
dition, and its timely use will save much 
serious sickness. WILCOXSare harmed 

tonic
Fanchon: Certainly, eyes 

by belladonna, hut this home-made 
will clear and make them brilliant, while 
it is strengthening and resting. Anyone 
can prepare it by dissolving an ounce of 
crystos (obtainable at any druggist’s) in 
one-half pint of clear water. Use eye- 
cup or put a few drops in each eye at 
least once a day. Its brightening effect jl

Corner Union
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